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Wind Whips 
Mertury to 
Two Above

The coldest weather of the 
winter chilled Pampa and the 
whole state of Texas yester
day. The Associated Press 
reported the mercury drop- 

to two degrees above zero
* at Pampa and Amarillo, snow 

flurried across the western 
part of the state and a freeze

* was indicated for the Rio 
Qrande Valley.

The lowest temperature 1 n 
Pampa Friday was 3 degrees 
above zero and a high of 14.

, The high for yesterday was 10 
degrees above.

Clear skies and a bright sun 
yesterday afternoon seemed t o 
brighten Pampa's prospects about 
the weather. However, by 4 p.m. 
the mercury began dropping.

By noon yesterday, the South
western Bell Telephone Company 
in Pampa had most of the toll 
lines that were blown down Fri
day and yesterday repaired. Most 
of the trouble were wire breaks, 
caused by the wind whipping the 
wires. Most of the lines to Dallas, 
Oklahoma City and Amarillo are 
now  back in order.

No livestock losses have been 
as yet reported In the Pampa 
vicinity; however, several sick

>* calves have been reported during 
the recent snowstorms.

Another half-inch of snow fell 
Friday night making two and

* one-half inches on the ground 
The 35-mile-per-hour wind Friday 
simmered down to a slight 10 
mile per hour wind yesterday.

Trailway busses are remaining 
on schedule.

A P  said cloudy to partly cloudy 
weather was forecast for all of 
Tefcas. Snow-blocked highways in 
the Panhandle at mony points 
stranded travelers at s e v e r a l  
places.

Temperatures dropped b e l o w  
(See WIND. Page « )

Hit By Coldest of Season
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Vishinsky 
Reported as 
#Gravely III'

PRAGUE, Chechoslovakia—(A V - 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 

/■ Andrei Vlshlnaky is "gravely 111 
from A nervous disorder," a staff 
member of «  Russian army sana- a union seeks to beat out another 
torium at Karlsbad said last night

"M r. Vishinsky is unable to con
centrate on anything,”  the staff 
member said. “ He cannot be seen 

*by  anyone.”
The sanatorium Is located In the 

Hotel Imperial, one of the show 
places of Karlsbad, an ancient 
health resort 70 miles west of 
Prague not far from the German 
border.

Staff employes and a nurse made 
no secret of their concern over the 
condition of Vishinsky, one of the 
top figures in Soviet diplomacy.

The statement of his illness was 
the first official disclosure that 
Vishinsky was in Czechoslovakia. 
It  was given out after a conference 
with one of his attendants

Rumors circulated here Thurs
day ’ that Vishinsky had been 
"trouble shooting” 
vakia.

'  These rumors stemmed from re
ports of dissension In the Czecho
slovak government and the Com
munist Party that controls it. They 

* were not confirmed.
Vishinsky, 86, headed the Soviet 

delegation at the last meeting of 
the United Nations General Assem
bly in Paris. He has been one of 
the most vigorous defenders of Sov
iet foreign policy In all interna
tional assemblies.

TRUMAN
Injunctions 
Dropped as 
Strike Curbs

INCREASES BLIZZARD AID

WASHINGTON — (A1) — The Tru
man administration has discarded 
the idea of trying to block "na
tional emergency” strikes with 
court Injunctions. It proposed in
stead a voluntary "cooling off”  
procedure.

The plan is blueprinted in the ad
ministration’s bill to repeal the 
Taft-Hartley Labor Law and re
store the old Wagner Act with the 
"improvements”  which President 
Truman wants.

The Taft-Hartley measure deal
ing with labor-management rela-| ★  ★  ★
tions, lets the government get 80 .
day court orders to prevent strikes C | | l * l l S  D O U O l O S S  
that imperil the national health or i ~
safety while mediators try to work H o g g
out a settlement. w

Administration officials debated Bar Association
for weeks whether to keep the in-

CURTI8 DOUGLASS

junction ‘ provision. Organized la
bor protested vigorously against it. 
The idea finally was dropped.

In national emergency strike 
threats, the new bill would depend 
mainly upon the moral force of 
recommendations by emergency 
boards—as in the Rajlway La bo» 
Act. While the boards are at work 
and for five days thereafter—a to
tal of 30 days—the bill says both 
labor and management shall con
tinue operations. But no injunc
tions or penalties are provided in 
case they don’t.

In fact, the only injunctions al
lowed under the entire bill are 
those which the National Labor Re
lations Board can get to enforce its 
"unfair labor practice’*  findings.

Certain boycotts and strikes of 
a "jurisdictional" nature (in which

union to do certain work) are made 
"unfair labor practices”  under the 
new bill. A union conceivably could 
he subject to injunctions in those 
cases—but only after the NLRB 
had found them guilty of violations.

The new bill was sent to the Cap
itol by Secretary of Labor Tobin. 
He will discuss it Monday before 
the Senate Labor Committee.

Mr. Truman’s drive to get rid of 
the Taft-Hartley Law already has 
stirred furious debate In Congress. 
Backers of the present law predict 
the move will fail. Foes are claim
ing that repeal is a foregone con
clusion.

In addition to new "national 
emergency”  machinery, the ad-

biU

Kiwanis Show 
To Play for 
Polio Fund

"Colossal — magnificent — best 
yet”  were some of the comments on 
the sixth annual Kiwonis-spon- 
sored Top o ’ Texas Revue after 

i its second performance Friday 
night. #

j The Kiwanis Club, in keeping 
with the March of Dimes spirit, 
has decided to hold another per
formance of the revue at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow, Huelyn Laycock, presi
dent, said yesterday. ,

Admission to the third showing 
of the revue has been reduced. 
The proceeds of tomorrow's show 
will go into the March of Dimes.

Both nights of the revue had 
a capacity crowd despite the 17- 
degree temperature Thursday night 
and 3-degree temperature Friday. 
Eighty-three Pampans, under the 
direction of Ken Bennett, took 
part in five hours of delightful 
comedy and song. The words and 
music to every song used in the 
show were written by Bennett.

The show is entertaining from 
the opening, when Jeryl Nan and 
Charlotte Ann Welborn display 
placard holders announcing the 
model's name and the store for 
which she is modeling to the 
climax. Each model displays her 
clothing with " I  Like Your Style 
Madam" playing in the back
ground.

Some of Ken's catchy tunes 
that were Immediate hits with 
th audience were: " I f  I Lived 
in the City,”  sung by Pete Wel
born. Cameron Marsh, John Locke, 
Maurice Lockhart and Artie Aber 
nathy; " I  Got a Yen for the 
Men.”  by Bunny Shelton and 
Max Presnell; and "Indian Boo 

law an Increase of annual state gie,”  Bunny Shultz, Dude Bal- 
bar dues, from »4 to $10 was also thrpe, Chick Hickman and Hans

Atty. Curtis Douglass yester
day was elected president of the 
Gray County Bar Association at 
the groups monthly meeting in 
the banquet room of the Court 
House Cafe.

The new president announced 
that meetings would be h e l d  
monthly, but the dates left 'flex
ible to agree with any contin
gencies that may arise f r o m  
time to time. Prominent legal 
men from various parts of the 
state will be invited to appear 
at different meetings to speak on 
professional problems and proce
dures.

A resolution to support the 
State Bar Association’s drive 
against the unauthorized practice 
of law in Texas was passed unan
imously. Another resolution, asking 
the State Legislature to enact into

contains these white

passed The State Legislature 
Douglass explained. Is empowered 
to set dues to the State Bar Asso
ciation.

Other officers elected to serve 
one year terms were : Attorneys 
Aaron Sturgeon, vice president; 
Fred Cary, secretary-treasurer; 
Clifford Braly and Walter Rogers, 
directors.

Attorneys W. R. Ewing, Arthur 
Teed and Sherman White were 
elected to the Professional Ethics 
and Unauthorized Practice Com
mittee.

Douglass appointed District At
torney Tom Braly, chairman; At
torneys Joe Gordon and Sherman

ford Oualey.
’Here Comes the Choo-Choo,”  

sung by Bob Brown, Dick Oden 
and Don Thut, received much 
applause, as did " I t ’s Twilight,” 
sung by the 32-member chorus.

The three-act musical comedy 
uses much of Pampa’s acting, 
dancing and singing talent. Solo 
dancers were Jeanne Willingham, 
who did a ballet to the tune, 
"Today’s the D ay;”  Erma Lee 
Kennedy, who tap danced t o 
"Indian Boogie* and Max Pres
nell, who sang and danced to 
"Texas.”

Clear Skies Help 
Rescue Efforts 

i In Stricken West
Br The Associated Press

President Truman stepped up 
federal aid Saturday as clear cold 
weather came to most of the bliz
zard atricken West.

The weather was a boon to ex
panding rescue erforts, but an ad
ditional hardship for hungry, 
snow-stranded livestock.

The cold wave, which extended 
east to the ’ Atlantic, also relieved 
the present threat of major floods 
in the Midwest.

The President authorized D9 
fense Secretary Forrestal to dip 
into funds set up for river and 
harbor control to speed relief 
work in the disaster areas For
restal can spend for blizzard re
lief such funds as are available 
In the military establishment.

The President will ask Congress 
for a supplemental appropriation 
to replace blizzard relief funds 
spent by the military branches. 
He also sent to Congress a re 
quest for a supplemental relief 
appropriation of $500.000.

Meanwhile, the Fifth Army 
started moving into the blizzard 
disaster area, where it already 
has sent bulldozers, half-track wea
sels, and snow plows.

C. W. Anderson, divisional fed
eral works agency engineer from 
Kansas City, was named to su
pervise storm relief work In 
Nebraska and South Dakota. 
Maj. Gen. Lewis A Piok of 
Omaha, Missouri River Division 
engineer, was put in charge of 

(See CLEAR. Page 6)

Army Asks 
Switch of 
Occupation

WASHINGTON — UP) — The Ar
my, appealing to President Tru
man, wants the administration of 
the U S. zone of Germany turned 
over to the State Department as 
soon as possible, It was learned 
last night.

Army Secretary Kenneth C. Roy- 
all urged the switch In a formal 
recommendation to the White 
House.

ministration
things. _ , , vestigate, study and recommend

in Czechoslo- *  ban on Jurisdictional strikes a fee other standing
and committee appointments wili be(See INJUNCTION, Page 8)

Priest Is Shot 
At Confessional

NEW YORK — UP —A man 
walked Into a Catholic church yes- j 
terday, unwrapped a rifle and 
fired Into a confessional, wounding 
•  priest in the # g  

The man then fled, pursued by| 
a woman from the church, but she 
lost sight of him several blocks 
away. .

The!shooting occurred at the St.1 
John Jthe Martyr Roman Catholic I 
Church at 252 East 72nd, while a 
number of women and children j 

I , awaited their turns at confession. 
The wounded priest. Rev. Vin

cent J. Campbell, was taken to a 
hospital, where attendants said the: 

. wound In the caU of his leg was 
s.

made within the next few days, 
Douglass announced.

The meeting, fully attended by 
Gray County lawyers, adopted a 
memorial resolution and observed 
a moment of silence in memory 
of Attorneys John V. Osborne 
and S. D. Stennis who died 
during 1948.

Retiring officers a re : Attorneys 
Arthur Teed, president; Bob Gor
don, vice president; Tom Braly, 
secretary-treasurer; S. D. Stennis 
(deceased) and Fred Cary, direc
tors.

High School Will 
Make 7th Try at 
Holding Its Show

Poll Taxes 
Now 2,500

Tomorrow at 5 p.m., close of 
business for the county tax of
fice, will be the deadline for 
paying 1948 poll taxes.

To date approximately 2,500 poll 
taxes have been bought and about 
290 exemption certificates grant
ed.

County tax officials said yes
terday afternoon they did not 
expect to remain open after hours 
to catch stragglers, and added that 
the number of poll taxes sold 
may reach 3,000.

Should Governor Beauford Jes
ter's intended poll tax abolition 
bill pass the Legislature, Texans 
holding poll tax receipts this year 
will have a souvenir of the last 
poll tax levied In this state.

Lucas Calls Chairmen to 
Weekend Strategy Huddle
'  WASHINGTON —(A P )— The Democratic 
moved Saturday for a faster pace in Congress 
dent Truman’s objectives.
* Senate Democratic Leader Lucas (111) summoned 
Senate committee chairmen into a weekend huddle to 
out a schedule of action. •

The first tw ^ sections of the President’s economic pro
gram — relatively small but 
still significant —  may get to 
a vote in the next few  days.

It takes considerable Ume to 
organize any new session of Con
gress. but the Democrats never
theless are having to put up with 
some painful goose-nibbling by the 
Republicans.

In a speech at Charleston, 9.C.,
Friday night, House Republican 
Leader Martin remarked that the 
81st Congress has been in session 
four weeks "and all that haa hap
pened so far is a pay Increase for 
the President." v

M a r t i n  didn’t mention two 
other email measures which be
came law. One of them g a v e  
Washington government workers 
a four-day weekend for the Tru
man Inauguration: the o t h e r  
handed the President $000,000 for 
relief In the blizzard-swept West.

Lucas told reporters that the 
aim of his caucus with the com
mittee chairmen was to a s s u r e  
teamwork.

"And I am sure that Is what 
we're going to have

One of the hottest fights—re 
peal of the Taft-Hartley I-abor 
Act and adoption of the adminis
tration's substitute — will break 

(See LUCAS, Page 6)

Caravan Finds 
5-Fool Snow 
At Flagstaff

A Highway 80 Association cara
van returned home Friday 
having traveled on their 
tria from California over High
way 68,

On Jan. 19, the group left 
Pampa for Riverside, Calif., 
Highway 60, making stops 
the way for luncheon and dinner 
meetings.

With the exception of a 10- 
mile snowstorm in the mountains 
over the continental divide 
Showlow, Ariz., there was no bad 
weather along Highway 60.

____  On the return trip, which be-
he added. San at Riverside last Tuesday 

1 morning, the four-car caravan 
was obliged to put on chains at 
the foot of the San Bernardino 
mountains, on Highway 66. There 
was a hard-blowing snowstorm in 
the famous Cajon Pass.

The trip from there was un 
eventful until the group neared 
F lagstaff Ariz., where at high 
altitude it drove into inclement 
weather—not to mention 67 inch
es of snow lying on the ground 
at Flagstaff.

From Albuquerque to Pampa 
(See CARAVAN, Page 6)

Reds Insist

Legislative 
Bills Seek 
300 Millions

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
AUSTIN —(A*)— The 51st Leg

islature is just three weeks old, 
it hasn’t actually gone to work.j 
but It already haa before it bills A  A
that could spend more than 300| | 1  M l l v b l  
million dollars from the general 
fund.

That’s a whangdilly of a figure 
when you recall that 318 million 
is all that's available for spending 
from this all-purpose fund.

It becomes whangdlllier when 
you consider that It does not 
Include any money that will be 
needed from the general fund un
der the GUmer-Alkln education 
bills.

It does moan this: either re 
quests for funds are going to 
have to be pared down, or aome 
more meney will have to be 
tax-pumped into the general fund.

At leaet two such revenue- 
raising measures are ready for 
early introduction in the House 
—where tax bills must originate 
—when It gets organized. Both 
would tax natural gas

Speaker Durwood Manford in
dicated the House would be or
ganized by Wednesday. He said 
his committee roster is nearly 
complete, that there may be some

Neither the White House nor the re "hU,,lln*  tbat ,,dpl? i  f!nalannouncement until after Monday,
when the session starts Its fourthState Department, however, wants 

to rush through any quick rhange J" 
in the American setup in Ger
many, a political and economic 
battleground in the cold war.

General Lucius D. Clay report
edly is again pressing officials 
here to be allowed to retire as mil
itary governor, but President Tru
man is represented as anxious to 
keep him on the Job a while long
er

Responsible officials said dispo-

Manford also Indicated the door 
may be opened for formal intro
duction of the session’s f i r s t  
House bills Monday. These, he 
said, would have to be emergency 
or uncontested bills.

More than 300 measures have 
been Introduced and referred to 
Senate committees. There Is no

Of Chiang
NANKING — (IP— The Chinese 

Communists Insisted yesterday 
that arrest of Generalissimo Chi 
ang Kai-shek and other govern 
ment figures on the Red list of 
"w ar criminals’ ’ must precede any 
peace talks.

Since Chiang and almost all oth 
ers on the list long since have gone 
south, it Is Impossible for acting 
President U  Tsung-Jen to comply, 
even should he wish.

The Communists demanded a 
prompt reply, but there was no offi
cial public reaction. Acting Presl 
dent LI, inside his strongly-guard 
ed home, was the only responsible 
official left In the capital Not a 
single cabinet member could be 
located.

The victorious Communist ar
mies were idling on or near the 
north bank of the Yangtze at many 
points. Coupled with this, the new 
political demands plunged Nanking 
hopes of a negotiated settlement to 
new lows.

The Communist broadcast, by an 
unidentified spokesmnn, also an
grily demanded re-arrest of Lt. 
Gen. Yasutsugu Okamura, last 
Japanese commander in China. He 
was acquitted of war crimes be
fore a Chinese military court 
Wednesday.

The statement suggested that 
the local surrender at Pieping Jan.

sition of Royall's proposal will turn 
largely on the advice to be given 
President Truman by Serretary of 
State Aeheson.

Aoheson, in office little 
than a week, has been swamped 
with other matters.

Moreover, Insiders regard lt 
likely that he would want an ex
haustive review made of the'whole 
German problem, Including the 
specific issue of administration.

telling what the final total of ¡22 was a pattern for similar bit 
House bills will be. but last ses- j by-bit settlements covering Nan-
slon there were 892. Of these, 289 
went to the Governor on final 
passage.

Included In last week’s Senate 
more hills were the so-called “ big four” 

money measures for departments, 
colleges, the eleesmosynary Insti
tutions, and the judiciary.

They were introduced b y  F i
nance Committee Chairman James 
E. Taylor In blank, but for work- 

(See LEGISLATIVE, Page 8)

I "Thp seventh time must be the A 0 ( )  B o d l 6 S S t i l l  
charm,”  Don Thut. High School
student body president, said Frt L  W r P f l f f ' H  S l l i n  

FRANKLIN  J. BAER, (above) ' ,lay as tho st»<lpnt amateur show TT 1
leader of Post 80, which In spon was <'al,ed off for ,hp time SHANGHAI UP, Divers

500 Expected at Panhandle 
Foremen's Safety Meeting

Texas Safety Association of
ficials, helping in the Panhandle 
Foreman's Safety Conference on 
Feb. 4, declared yesterday that 
the one-day session Is to be so 
broad as to cause a shorp decrease 
in on-the-job aocldents in Pan
handle industry this year.

From reservations already mad
»ored by the First Methodist The amateur hour was originally t.mated that about 600 bodies'and indications of their inten- 
Church, says he is a Scouter scheduled a week ago las! Wednes- are still in the sunken steamer j tions to attend from others, Victor 
because! ” 1 know how great a day. but the snow, sleet and rains Kiangva, whichI "in '-.' exploded Dec. j .Shawgo, general chairman of the
n *n  or boy can be if they live ¡came requiring the closing of 3 near Shanghai with a loss of'session, predicted that at least
the Scout oath and laws.”  Baer school. Finally, after several other [more than 3,000 lives. 800 foremen, superintendents and
haa worked with Scouts for the postponements because of the I About 1,300 bodies were re- others would attend.

not ssrtous.

Heavy Twins Born 
To Small Mother

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
■ (P ) Birth of twin boys, with a 
combined weight of 14 1-2 pounds, 
to •  woman weighing only 90 

reported by Valley

past 13 years and haa received 
the 10-year veteran award. Aft

weather, lt was decided the per rov,.r,.(i from the ship before By following the information 
formanee would be held at »  » ¡ t id e s  halted diving operations, received and adoption cf hints• -----------------  -------  , « . . .  c U U ' n m i n e «  ' a * ' 1 ' ’ 'J ”  l u i n / l i n .  ----i -----

er ftprving ** chairman of Pout a m- with an admission o f i j u n k s  and aarnpanH pick- and method» presented at th e
si .I,, ,1m™ iu b  B- — ~.— ten cents to go in the current!,,, j others - - ....nim........ * (... ....... ,«< „# .—........80 during 1946, he succeeded John 
Thompson as leader this year.

Woman to Face 
Desertion Charge

March of Dimes. Many more were 
washed ashore and many were 

When school was closed Friday, blown to bits in the explosion. 
Don was just about ready to Rivo The Kiangya was bound from 
UP Shanghai to Ninphsien to the

Many of tho students have been nouth with an estimated 4,000 
trying to *et me to schedule it wor refuses. An unexplained ex-

Florence Bertha Gaines. 34, ahas 'ta ^ te e p ^ c h ^ ^ lo s c d  ssqk the small steamer
H eaviJ l"tn̂ beyveranbornUy:t  that WaUo" ’ , j Cs.ce "again the ° a h l  has been/" ^  ™ u th <* the Yangtze.

la S m r t r f  !***? t0 8hawnep’ ° ala” at noon!scheduled, at 9:35 a m Tuesday,I
b ,!- ( ?Tnh.s d>y faC*  ChiW dMert,on with a ten-cent admission fee forJars. Loren u. Stevens of Canoga charges there,

Park who is only four feet, 11 
Inches high, are doing nicely.

THE WEATHER
U. S. Woathor Burtau __

Occasional «now from 
_ wo«tward today. Not 

ila afternoon.
If A; Mostly cloudy and a 

• Uttlo Si f i r  today.
*1 p-m.  } «  « p m................1
J P-fk »♦•»♦••••.10 7 p.m..........  4
9 p m* •••••••••• 9 8 p.m. ...........  2

| 4 p.m, •$••$(,••• f  Yost. Max. •••.Id
1 9 »  ̂ Yost. Min. .... 2

i '  For lo t t in g  ass Rusty Ward.
Ok  tU  N. Ballard.

The Gaines woman, police said, 
toft her four minor children at 
Shawnee, Okie., over a month ago 
and came to Pampa with another 
man. While here she requested her 
former employer, in Shawnee, to 
have her withholding income tax 
receipt sent to a Pampa address. 
The Potts County Sheriff's Depart
ment, learning of the request, wired 
City Police a warrant for her ar
rest, and the pickup was made. 
Deputy O iefjff* from Sham ee took 
the Gaines woman back to Okla
homa a few hours after aha waived 
extradition.

the March of Dimes. 
Time will tell.

WE SAW  . . .

A card from "ham ”  operat
or YV5ABP. Caracas, Vene- 
auela, and addressed to Am
ateur Radio W5FTK, Pampa, 
Texas, U. 8. A. The card 
is at The Pampa News office 
and may be had by addressee 
by calling at the office.

Need lampa, Get U 
Hardware Co.—adv.

Repair of White 
House Going Up

conference, the amount of money 
saved in hospital and d o c t o r s ’ 
expenses plus loss of time from 
injuries and the suffering follow
ing the accidents will take a 
sharp trend downward, they add
ed.

Shawgo, together w i t h  t h e  
Texas Safety Society, The Pan, 
handle Foremen's Safety Confer, 
ence and the Amarillo J u n i o r  
Chamber of Commerce, are put 
ting forth an all-out effort in 
arranging the meeting which they 

, hope will prevent the loss of
WASHINGTON- UP It may cost lives and limbs throughout lndus- 

$6 million Instead of the original- tries in the Panhandle, 
ly estimated $1 million to repair cu ff Mllnar, chairman of the 
the White House. Attendance Committee, reported

Commissioner W E. Reynolds of that a large number from large 
the Public Building Admlnistra and small Industries In the Pan- 
tion said that engineers found] handle will attend, 
more things wrong that expected. | Following the banquet at 7 p.m.

Defects were so “fantastic," he Friday, additional talks and dem- 
said, that the White House could onatrations w i l l  be given in- 

collapsed at any time. ,eluding, explanations of w h a t
■.................... - , 1 causes many fires and explosions

of Omaha”  Ph 4017.1 by O. M. Kinz, supervisor of the 
Taylof, Duncan Bldg —adv. U. g. Bureau of Minas at Dallaa.

MAJ. GEN. JOHNSON

Two discussions orf t r a f f i c  
safety, designed to interest school 
officials and parents will be given 
by Maj. Gen. Albert Sidney John
son, Dallaa and R. P. Reaper, 
Houston, who will detail the traf-

king, Shanghai, Canton and all oth
er government-held territory.

It made clear, however, that the 
Red’s 8-point surrender demand 
of Jan. 14 must be met first.

Trainmen Help 
Crippled Girl 
Get New Arms

NEWARK, N. J.—UP) A four 
year-old Lovejoy, Ga , girl who 
iised to wave the stumps of her 
arms at passing railroad crew 
men enters a hospital Monday for 
an operation which may give 
her artificial arms

Grace Purcell, the soft-spoken 
little girl,' talked with Dr. Henry 
H. Kessler, famous surgeon who 
will operate Tuesday in Crippled 
Children's Hospital He will en
deavor to fit artificial arms to 
the muscles in the stumps Grace 
now has.

Although Dr Kessler had no 
comment on the expeoled out
come of the operation, it was 
thought Grace may know by Keh. 
7 — her fifth birthday — wheth
er she can have the now arms.

Little Grace, who waved to the 
crewmen of Central of Georgia 
Railway Co. trains that went past 
her home, arrived here w i t h  
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Purcell. It was the first 
time the young railroad fan had 
ever made a ralltrlp of more than 
25 miles.

"She had a wonderful tim e," 
her father said, "especially this 
morning when there were so 
many trains going by."

It was the trainmen who made 
the trip — and operation — possi
ble.

After seeing her wave to them, 
one crew dropped off a note 
wrapped In a banknote as the 
train roared past Grace’s house.

He safety programs in the public Her parents wrote the trainmen 
schools. ]of their daughter's handicap, and

The conference will be opened 
at 10 a.m. by Wes Izzard, editor 
of the Amarillo News; Roaper 
will preside over the morning 
session and B. M. Baird, chair
man of tha Panhandle S a f e t y  
Society, will handle the afternoon 
session. Russell C. Davidson, of 
the Jeoffery Manufacturing Co., 
will preside at the banquet and 
evening meeting.

a spontaneous fund quickly col
lected more than $4,000.

SMUGGLING ATTACKED
B ER LIN - up  U 8 Command

er Gen. Lucius D. Clay said he had 
assigned Brig. Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, his deputy provost 
marshal, to head a campaign to 
wipe out Western Germany's multi- 
million dollar smuggling racket

POLIO VICTIM  WALKS — U M «  
Barbara Sne Hand’s partial re
covery from Infantile paralysis 
was made possible wholly by 
March of Dimes aid, her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F , ■ » » «  
of Hkellytown, said.

Tho little four year-old, curly 
blonde waa stricken la  Janet 
1948, Just after the family moved 
from Skellytown to Alice, Texas. 
She spent two months In a  haa» 
pliai at Corpus Christ! and la 
aUll under the care of a Dal- 
las doctor, Mrs. Hand said.

The March of Dimes Polie 
foundation took eattre charge of 
the child's rare, her mother 
said. It took 1,100 dimes a  day 
to pay for her hospital cate, 
not counting medicines and spe
cial treatment. One thousand 
dimes every other day went to 
pay for special treatments sad 
exercises to strengthen a crip
pled leg after the child got out 
of the hospital. Six thousand, 
five hundred dimes were used 
to pay for a leg brace to help 
n little four-year-old girl try la 
play like a normal child.

Gray County’s goal for ftmds- 
to help little girls walk a g d C  
Is 100,000 dimes.

Girl Scouts 
Meet Monday

All Brownie, Intermediate atad 
Senior Girl Scout troop leadOIf 
have been requested to moot ’f i  
9:30 a m. tomorrow in tho Girt 
Scout office, City Hall, Mrs. Frank 
Hogsett, T r a i n i n g  Committed 
chairman, said yesterday.

The Scouters roundtable, orig
inally scheduled for Friday, waa 
cancelled until tomorrow. Mrs. 
Glenn Radcliff and Mra. E. A .v 
McLennan will have charge of 
the first discussion, which will 
be centered around the propoaed 
Scout fair, March 12.

The Girls’ Planning Board, com
posed of one representative from 
each troop, will meet at 4 p.m. 
Friday at the Scout office to de
cide on a name for the fair. 
Each troop will submit a sug
gestion before the board comes to 
a decision.

At tomorrow's meeting, Mr». 
Hogsett will discuss pians for 
group leadership courses. S h e  
will instruct dancing and dramat> 
ic.s during the first part of Feb
ruary. Also, she will lead a group 
in craft workshop.

Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald will leaf! 
a discussion on a leaders first 
aid course, which will follow thé 
dancing and dramatic coursed 

All Scouters working with ce
ramics also have been urged to 
attend tomorrow’s meeting. The 
kiln will he put into operation 
next week when the Scouters will 
begin baking for the first time.

Damage Heavy in 
Car-Truck Crash

Heavy damages, but no personal 
injuries, were caused late Friday 
night in a car-truck craah at S. Cuy- 
ler and Brown. _

City Police said a 1939 Chevrolet 
pickup, driven by Harold E. De- 
Vare, was traveling north on Cuy- 
ier and collided with a 1941 Ply- 
mouth coupe, driven by Earl 
Barnes, traveling east on Brown, 
as DeVare was making a right 
hand turn into Brown.

Damage to each vehicle was esti
mated at $250 by Police. DeVare 
was charged with driving without 
a commercial operator'« license.

Rites Tomorrow 
For Mrs. Askew
Services will be held at 2 p. m. 

tomorrow at the Macedonia Bap
tist Church for Mrs. Lila Askew, 
54, who died In a local hospital 
Thursday morning after a brief 
Illness.

The Rev. E. F. Nelson will ef- 
fieiate and burial will follow at the 
Fairview Cemetery. Pallbearers 
will include E. L. Light foot, Bruce 
Brooks, C. P. Durham, Noah Har
ris, George Duke and James Mor- 
gran. -

Mrs. Askew, who waa born In 
Sulphur Springs, Tex., had been 
living in Pampa tha past IS yean.

LABOR MEETS MONDAY
MIAMI, Fla. — (*> — Moat of 

tha American Federation of La
bor's 12 member Executive Coun
cil was to arrive Saturday for the
annual mid - winter 
which opens Monday.



'Tulsa Plan 
Hits Snag

TULBA—Of) — lUbJlUou«

Pampa Newa. Sunday. Jamjar, 10.

Waal to Owb You Own Honu?
. Well, you can justTULSA—UP -  Rebellious Tulaa

landlords, ordering; mass evictions 
of their tenants in 60 days, may 
have hit a stumbling; block in their 
strategy against federal rent con-

i trols.
The Property Owners Associa

tion  of Amerlea, parent body of 
I the Tulsa Property Owners Asso
ciation, Inc., denied Friday night 
in Kansas City that the "Tulsa 
plan" has its sanction 

Thurman L. McCormick, asso
ciation executive director, called 
the Tulaa incident "a  grass-roots

CaO 4029 or 3523-W
F.H.A. SUPERVISION

ONLY

PLUS PHA LOAN EXPENSE

These beautiful new home« are being const 
under FHA supervision. Excell tnt materials, all-4 
water service, clear oak floors, floor covering in 
eng and baths, fully insulated, floor furnaces . . .  
monthly payments , . .  You can’t afford not to .

*  Buy Your New Home Now/

¡rebellion against government con
tro l of property.”

He said, however, that the Na- 
'tional Association of Property 

Ownera will hold a meeting in 
Washington Feb. H  to start a big 
drive againat rent control.

Meanwhile, the landlords here 
stood firm, although they may 
have stirred up a minor hornet's 
nest In their own bailiwick.

Dick Olin, secretary of the Tul
sa chapter of the American Vet- 

i erans Committee, said he has 
| wired the Oklahoma delegation 
in Washington urging “ an imme
diate Congressional investigation" 

I of the Rev. Wallace J. Murphy, 
leader of the evictions drive.

Cold War of Attrition Seems Mexico Outlaws 
Certain Many More Years
- Whither Away?

Carrying as much as their strength permits, these Chinese are re
turning from tbe country to Shanghai with aacks of eggs, meat, 
beans, rice and fish. They'll sell these In the city and than buy 
manufactured goods. Then thay'll go back to the country, eell the 
manufactured Items and buy more farm produce. This Is the way 
many Chinese make ends meet. (Photo by NKA-Acme staff cor

respondent Warren Dae.)

■xlco [ SUGAR LAND, Texas—UP— An 
itant airplane has been used for the; 
Fu- first time in history of Harlem 

Prison Farm in aiding in captur- 
with inK an escaped convict.

Farm Warden Joe Hines said 
the experiment was so successful; 
he plans to use the plane as often 
a s » possible when faced with es
capes.

Johnnie Hruzek, Richmond cafe 
operator, had offered the services 

!of the plane to Hines in the event 
of an escape. The warden took 

| advantage of the offer Friday 
; when Efren Hernandez, 20, serving 
a five-year burglary sentence from

away

By IIEW ITT MACKENZIE yesterday oi 
AP Foreign Affair* Analyst j.roCatholic 8 

Secretary of the Army Royall erza Popular, 
has told the Armed Services Com
mittee of the U. 8. House of Rep
resentatives "there appears lit
tle likelihood that for a number 
of years to come* we will be free 
of an international situation fraught 
with danger and subject to mark
ed fluctuations."

W* are entitled, I take it, to ^  1930's
assume that the secretary was 
talking about the "cold war”  area8 
which Bolshevist Russia is wag- 
ing against the democracies He 
cautioned that while war Ihot war) 
isn’t imminent, it Is "a t least a 
possibility.”  Therefore America 
must maintain adequate defenses 

The question Immediately arises 
as to how long the world Is going 
to be tortured, by this Red ag
gression. The answer naturally 

| must he speculative, hut there are 
[certain things which are clear 
|enough. selves "chief

One of the absolute certainties Is calling themselves "soldiers.”  
that Russia won't abandon her In accordance with a new elec- 
jworld revolution for the spread of tion law they reorganized Into a 
I communism »0 long as she can national party, Fuerza Popular, 
[move a muscle. That means she and registered with the govern- 
will keep U up until some as yet ment. The registration now haa 
unforeseen? element stops her in been cancelled by the government, 
her tracks.

Should soms unexpected con
tingency produce a hot war 
would provide the element which 
would stop the Bolshevists in their 
tracks. Russia couldn't win a war 
against the Western powers

However, Moscow is far too 
smart to start a hot war delib
erately. She may be expected to 
stick In the main to her present 
tactics. This means continuance 
of espionage and fifth column tac
tics In all nonCommuntst coun
tries, and the breeding of revolu
tions or the encouragement of up
heavals “already started 

Thus, barring an accident, what 
wo are up against is a cold war 
■of attrition. As things now stand 
that won’t be difficult to keep 
going

We have a clear cut Illustration 
[of possibilities in the preseVit two- 
[front warfare involving Europe 
[and Asia Having absorbed as 
much of Europe as she could by 

¡taking advantage of her position 
as a major "a lly "  In the World 
War, Russia now Is holding along 
the European front while inten
sifying her drive In Asiatic coun
tries like China and Burma 

That's the Bolshevist strategy— ! 
to keep everlastingly boring and, 
to take advantage of the course of j 
lesst resistance

The ban becomes effective 
publication of a decree In the of
ficial gazette, expected shortly.

An official report by the Interior 
Department said the party was 
undemocratic, seditious and a 

[threat to public order.
The Sinarquistaa organized In 

and -«re particularly 
strong in the more backward rural 

In early prewar days they 
ipenly praised the regimes of Hit

ler. Mussolini and Generalissimo Cameron County,
Franco of Spain. At the outbreak frorn the farm, 
of the war they claimed to have After receiving a telephone call 
one million members. from Hines, Hruzek and Milton

They teamed with the conserva- fume, one of the owners of the 
tive Accion Nacional Party to op- Richmond Airfield, flew low over 
pose President Miguel Aleman in the farm and guards pointed out 
the 1946 elections. the direction in which Hèmandez

had fled.
The escapee was spotted about

four miles from the farm. Hruzek 
circled the site and dipped the 
plane's wings until Hines arrived
by automobile.

Hines made his capture 48 min
utes after Hernandez escaped.

Potosí, Missouri, Ready to Trade 
Austin'r Bones for New Town Hall

POTOSÍ, M o —UP —The P o to s í---------------------------------------------
Lions Club is backing a project A J  f \ 11_|r
to aend the bones of Moses Aus- A r m e d  T O fC e S  U U C K
tin to Texas provided the Lone C o m i c  B o o k  Q u e s t i o n
Star State yvill raise *50,000 with "
which to build a new town hall WASHINGTON t/P Tb
here as a memorial to the pioneer, armed forces have hurriedly duel 

J. Smith, secretary of the ed out oi the line of fire in a di 
club, said he wrote Gov. Beau-1PUJ* over ' “ mic b?ok?' 
ford Jester of Texas Friday, out- i The military had tentative 

[ lining the proposal. *Kreod *° ban **• 8a>« °n U ' 1
! Austin died and was burled here bases of any comic books who« 
, in 1821. The year before hie death ‘-rim* and sex content was tc 

he went to Texas, which was then h'f?h to rate the approval of tt 
. under Spanish domination, and re- Association of Comic Magazir 
’ ceived from the Spanish governor Publishers. . . .

a grant of land on which he was The comic book people who don 
[ permitted to settle 300 families, belong to the association raised 
[ He died before the colonization hue and cry. They claimed the 
, plan could be carried out. but it represented 60 percent of all com! 

wax continued by hi« son, Stephen, book circulation, 
for whom the capital of Texas was Friday the ®rmed_ forces ai 
named. nounced that they had change

Prior to his Texas venture the their mtads. 
elder Austin had founded the town M»J. Qen. E. B. Parker wrol 
of Potosí to house workers in the th*  association^ that It would tje 
lead mines in this area which he much b« tt1« r td*a lf ‘the publlel 
had developed. *r* «e r c ie e  self-censorship."

About 15 years ago, 8mith said, " ¿.“J " • " •
- a movement was started to have1. * .  , ,  L  «1  J
■ Austin’s remains removed to Tex- t t l l C T  V IA T IC  N O I t lC f l  
1 as. but nothing came of it. T «  P n r r f n n «  B n n r H

slipped

It ’s vital to your health that the drug, product! 
you use are “the best and purest obtainable . . . 
that ypur prescriptions are scientifically filled. 
For dependable service, rely on us.

-ffjft • • * ^
• .. . * r

ThcOe (3) Registered Pharmacists to Serve Yox

300 SOUTH CUYLER 

Where your doctor’s orders meet,hat Music Students 
Present Program

! McLEAN — (Special)— Mrs W il
lie Boyetta and Miss LaWanda 
Shadier* music students presented 
a program on Friday afternoon In 
Ml*» Boyett's studio. Eighteen 
members and 17 guests were pres
ent. Mrs A. A Watkins and Mrs. 
Guy Hibler aeted as hostesses.

I Mary Lou Watkins was present- 
led In a program of six selections. 
[Pins were presented tp Betty Dick
inson and Lester Sitter for ten 
month's attendance and the re
quired grades.

Gayle Mullanax, student of Miss 
Shadid, was welcomed as a new 
club member.

skill, potent, fresh drugs
For the sake of argument, »ay 
you’re In Honolulu, Hawaii. 
You’re at Kau Kau Korner, a 
epot calling itaelf the “Cros*- 
roadi of the World.”  This sign 
will tell you how far you are 
from almost any big city In the 
world. Airline stewardess Marge 
Toloeano standi beneath the 

international signpost

Rev. H ill Guest of 
W hite Deer Lions Club

WHITE DEER — (Special! The 
Rev Leon Hill, pastor of the San 
Jacinto Baptist Church in Ama
rillo, was guest speaker at the 
Lions Club "Ladies' Night" Tues
day evening in the high school 
cafeteria. His subject was Mis
takes”

Winfield Powers, chairman of 
the Program Committee, was in 
charge, and music was furnished 
bv the Sunset Ramblers of Mc
Lean.

All fines, totaling more than $70, 
were donated to the March of 
Dimes.

About one-tenth of the popula
tion of the United States is Negro.

The shop where old shoes are 
made new. Try us once and 
you will do It again.

Clarence’s Shoe Shop
109H E. Foster Pamps

Barring an ac
cident th^i sort of thing might con
tinue Indefinitely without producing 

But of course, as Sec-a hot war 
rctary Royall points out, we must 
keep prepared because war is "at 
least a possibility.”

Read The News Classified Ads

NEED MONEY?
We make Salary and 
« Auto Loans
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

324 S. Cuyler Phone 303

In 14 Basketball Association of 
America contests thhis season the 
winning team has scored 100 or 
more points, 
games 
century

In five of t 
both teams reached 
mark.

Patterns

Your Redecorating Now and 

Save Money!

BUDGET TERMS 
Aüpwaac» for jroor A rn es i modal 

p P P  T T I  W a ll arrange e  d o tti 
O J U L  i l l  rtroHoa i t  fo o t  owns kmP L A I N S

MOTOR COMPANY
Home Builder's Supply Co.
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WE FEEL THAT INSURANCE BUYING IS A VERY, VERY "PERSONAL" THING!
' t

There actually are times when you DO wish to discuss insurance—times when you DON'T.
• *' .» * . . .  . i , *

THE P .I.A . WAY LETS “ YOU”  PICK OUT THAT CONVENIENT TIME
YOU- at your convenience:

: r' ’’ ' '1 v

YOU- when you have time:

YOU “  when you feel in the mood: 

YOU- when you feel it's necessary:

W e understand the "Locar'

* situation— are big enouqh to 

arranqo a plan to fit any 

requirement!

COME SEE US ! Wo aro streamlined t* 

EXTRA SERVICE— proven 

with thousands o f policy 

holders in this area.

PANHANDL
ISURANCI AGENCY PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY

»01 N. MAIN— SORGER 912 TAYLOR— AMARILLO COMISWORLEY BLDG — PAMPA

I

M H Z  «SORGER) I I H I I  M

FUtTON LEWIS and the NEWS'
MON WED and F i l l - 6  00 to 615  PM

w  V n  / o r

P I A

L O G I C

m \  (PAMPA)
SPORTS REVIEW and PREVIEW ' 

MONDAY thru SATURDAY— 6 45 6 55 PM



iarvesters Fall Before Sandie 'Jin x'
—

A R R E N ' S  
A R M  UP

• f  Wercee H i i M '-N iw i Scorta

QUESTION: What ballplayer holds the record for the 
most home runs with the bases filled in a lifetime?

“COMPLEX. A  controlling mental attitude that disposes 
a person to regard someone or something with exaggerated 
love, fear, or hostility. An inferiority complex is a morbid 
sense of one’s own inferiority and is shown in undue timid
ity or undue aggressiveness.”

That’s the way Webster defines it, and that is the suit 
that the Harvester athletic teams wear when they play 
Amarillo.

Why the Harvesters tighten up'
When they see a Sandie uniform 
Js something unexplainable. They 
had the beat team Friday night, 
though the score wouldn’t indi
cate it. They couldn’t beat the 
Sandie second team, which play
ed the better share of the final 
period and the overtime. Even 
•'everyone’s critic," Putt Powell, 
said after the game that the 
Harvesters had the better team.

The boys were just plan scared 
Friday night. They didn't show 
their usual good ball handling, 
throwing several balls away. They 
couldn't get off of the floor on 
rebounds, controlling very few of 
them at the expense of several 
baskets. They didn’t show their 
usual speed on fast breaks, and on 
their passing They missed several 
Scoring opportunities by failing 
to shoot when they were open, 
and missing easy layup shots that 
they could normally make blind
folded. No one boy was to blame. 
They all played the same brand 
of ball. They just froze up.

The Sandies on the other hand 
played Inspired ball. They knew 
they had to win, and they did. 
The tall men jumped even high
er, and the small men shot even 
sharper. They were a hot team, 
throwing baskets in with either 
their right or left hand on turn
ing push shots. They smashed in 
shots from the side, from the 
front, from all angles. They play
ed a brilliant defensive game. 
The Pampa guards were unable 
to get the ball down the court 
to their forwards or the center. 
The fact that the Harvesters 
only got off 17 shots, some of 
them rebounds, attests to the 
guarding ability of the Sandies. 
The fact that the Harvesters hit 
47 percent of the shots they did 
take would Indicate that if they 
could have gotten more off, they 
Would have hit more.

The Sandies just outhustled and 
outfought the Harvesters all of 
the way. But it is our honest 
opinion that the Harvesters still 
have the best team and the finest 
coach, and that we will trample 
the Sandies in the returp game.

ANSWER: Lou Gehrig, brilliant 
New York Yankee first baseman, 
hit 28 home runs with the bases 
jammed during his career.

Eck Curtis Will 
Be Guest Speaker

Pampa football fans, male and 
female, will have the opportunity 
to spend an evening packed with 
entertainment and football thrills 
next Thursday night at the Cham
ber of Commerce football ban
quet. Guest speaker will be Eck 
Curtis, backfleld coach of the Tex
as Longhorns. He will show the 
movies of the Longhorns’ upset 
victory over Georgia in the 
Orange Bowl, featuring Pampa’» 
Randy Clay in the star role.

Incidentally, Randy and Carl 
Mayes, another Pampa star foot
baller, will be guests at the ban
quet thnt night, Randy said F ri
day night that one of the most 
in pressive parts of the film is 
the between halves ceremony 
staged at the game. Nearly 18,- 
000 people participate in the beau
tiful display.

pickets for the banquet and 
movie are on sale at the Court 
House Cafe. Wilson Drug, Rich
ard’s Drug and the Chamber of 
Commerce office. They are going 
fast, so get yours today.

Eck Curtis, who was one of 
the top Texas high school foot
ball teachers just three seasons 
ago, has made big strides in his 
start at college coaching.

The popular, personable little 
Abilene Christian College grad
uate draws much of the credit 
for the Texas Ixmghoms’ smooth 
T-formation offense under t h e  
tenure of Blair Cherry.

But Curtis’ coaching finesse 
with the Ixinghoms in two big
bowl games-----the Sugar Bowl
and Orange Bowl—comes as no 
surprise to his many West Tex
as friends and fans.

He became virtually an insti
tution In West Texas schoolboy 
football with eleven fine teams 
at Breckenridge f r o m  1934 
through 1944. He had gone to 
Breckenridge after brief stays at 
Ranger (where he succeeded 
Cherry, incidentally), and Elec 
tra.

While tutoring the Buckaroos, 
Curtis made the little town a 
household word in Texas high

DOT* AND DASHES: Wish to 
thank Putt for, as he said, "the 
privilege of sitting at the scorers 
table”  Friday night. . . And for 
building up our morale at half
time with the statement that the 
Harvesters would go on to win
by 20 points-----The Golden Gloves
cut the crowd down considerably 
. . . .  A lot of people missed a
thrilling game---- Ixits of loyal
Pampa fans made the trip de
spite the bad weather . . . The 
threat of closed highways didn’t 
bother them, and they found that 
they weren’t closed-----One Pam
pa fan had to resort to tears 
to get her parents’ permission to 
go in the storm. . . Many others 
gave up after the reports from 
the highway department-----Ex
pect to read a tirade on the of
ficials again In "everyone’s crit
ic ’s”  column. . . He was a little 
unhappy at times the way some
of the fouls were called---- The
only tears weren't shed by the 
players. . . Many of the other 
Pampa fans In attendance went 
around red and wet eyed. . . . 
They had really counted on this 
being the time — Midshipman 
Emmett Forrester arrived in Am
arillo on his way home from the 
West Coast just in time to catch 
a cab to the Sports Arena and 
see the three minute overtime
-----Randy Clay and his parents
also witnessed the downfall-----
It was the first time that Curtis 
Douglass had seen his son play 
in a conference game. . . Mal
colm la captain of the Green and
Gold team.---- Coach Tom Tlpps
knew just how Coach McNeeley 
felt. . . He had the same thing
happen in football this season-----
The team stayed at the same 
hotel as the Pampa Golden Gloves 
team.

After Coming From Behind
"Blood, sweat and tears.”
That was the scene in the Pampa dressing room after the upset 

loss handed the Harvesters Friday night by the Sandies at the Sports 
Arena In Amarillo.

It was the same old story, oft repeated, and witnessed earlier 
In the school year during the football season. The sight of a Sand
storm team just puts fear in the hearts of the Harvesters. They were 
tight, tense, jittery, and at times, lost.

I GoldThe Green and Gold had to 
fight from behind all of the way 
from the initial basket. They held 
a one point lead at halftime, and 
a two point lead midway through 
the final period. But the game 
was tied at the final horn. Five 
points by Bob Garner, and the 
stalling tactics of the S a n d i e  
team during the final t h r e e  
minute overtime period brought 
them a 41-37 victory.

The one thing that kept the 
Harvesters in the game at all 
was their ability to hit charity 
tosses from the free throw line. 
They canned 21 of 2« attempted, 
but were only able to get 17 
shots off from the field, a i 
markably low number. They made 
8 of the shots attempted, for an 
average of .470. But It was the 
lack of shots, and the poor ball 
handling that coat them the game. 
And these two reasons were caused 
by that old Sandie jinx.

The 8andies, meanwhile, got off 
46 shots, cashing in on 17 of 
thesn, for a .370 average, Pampa 
was outshooting them, but «wasn’t 
getting the shots they s h o u l d  
have had. It appeared that the 
Amarilloans would rather f o u l ,  
than let the Harvesters get a shot 
off, 22 fouls being called against 
the Hullmen, compared to 13 on 
the Harvesters.

But the defeat didn’t k n o c k  
Pampa out of the race. The Har 
vesters will now be fighting an 
uphill battle, and It will be a ! 
most necessary that they win all 
of t h e i r  remaining conference 
games to win the championship. 
The Sandies met Lubbock l a s t  
night at Lubbock, a game which 
should determine who will be the 
main threat In the title race.

Little started the scoring f o r  
Amarillo with a medium s h o t  
and followed it with a free throw. 
Ford hit a short shot to give the 
Sandstorm a 5-0 lead. D a v i s  
scored on a free throw after five 
minutes for the Initial P a m p a  
score. Gamer hit a long, Howard 
made a free throw and a short 
shot, Franklin hit a short shot, 
Bond a free throw and F o r d  
tipped in a rebound to give Am 
arlllo a 11-5 lead at the end of 
the first period.

The second period the Harvest 
era seemed to snap out of the 
lethargy they were in. A f t e r  
Gamer cashed in another medium 
push and Franklin added a free 
throw, Davis hit two c h a r i  t y 
tosses and Gallemore a medium 
Jump shot. Franklin laid up a re 
bound. Gallemore added a short 
shot and a brace of free throws. 
Bond made a free throw an d  
Howard a medium push shot to 
end the first half with the Har
vesters holding a 17-16 lead, the 
first time they had the lead dur 
ing the night.

A f t e r  the intermission th e
Sandies got hot again. G a r n e r  
made a free throw and Little a 
medium push shot, which Howard

cancelled with a long push shot
which
parried

ripple
with

led the net. L i t t l e  
1th a n o t h e r  medium 

push and Howard made another 
gift toss. Gamer added a layup, 
Hughes a free throw and little  
another layup. Howard made a 
free throw, and Gamer hit for 
another basket. Davis hit t w o  
free throws, Howard one a n d  
Sutton cashed in a rebound to 
make the score 28-26 to start the 
final period, with the Sandies in 
the lead.

The Harvesters jumped out in
to the lead at the start of the 
final period. Sutton s n e a k e d  
through for a layup, Howard and 
Davis hit from the foul l i n e .  
Maness splashed In a push shot 
to tie the count at 30-30 with 
three minutes to play. Gallemore 
and Howard again hit from the 
foul line, but Foster cancelled 
them with a short shot, an d  
Hughes added another. Howard 
tied the count again with two 
more free throws and Davis hit 
a rebound to give the locals a 
two point lead. But two f r e e  
throws by reserve guard Galen 
Foster tied the count at 36-36 at 
the end of the regulation time.

The three m i n u t e  overtime 
period again found the Harvesters 
fighting to come from b e h i n d .  
Gamer hit a short shot right 
away. Sutton cashed in a free 
throw. Then the Sandies started 
a stall. Gamer was fouled and 
made the gift toss, and th e  
Sandies stalled out the remainder 
of the overtime, w i t h  Gamer 
sneaking in for a crip shot at 
the final horn.

It was a hard loss, but not too 
costly, yet. The Harvesters still 
have plenty of time to win the 
championship, although this game 
would have been a b ig  step 
toward It. They will meet the 
Sandies in a return battle in 
Pampa on the night of February 
12, and It is sure to be a slam- 
bang affair. This defeat brought 
to an end the 16 game winning 
streak of the McNeelymen, leaving 
them with a season record of 
16-2. But they will be out to 
start another string T u  ead  a y  
night, when the Borger Bulldgos 
invade the Junior High gymna
sium.
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ECK CURTIS 
University of Texas assistant 

football coach

school football. And he pioneered
the T-fprmatlon In the Southwest.

In 1945, he stepped into a real 
hotbed, moving to Dallas' Mg 
Highland Park High, where he 
was promptly saddled with the 
favorite's role in the 45-state 
race, in August, before a down 
was played.

But In December, before the 
largest crowd ever to see a high 
school game "In the South, some 
49,000, Curtis' Hlghlond P a r k  
team duelled Waco to a 7-7 tie, 
and wound up with the slate 
co-championship.

In 1946, D. X. Bible was looking 
for a new man to move info 
the Texas coaching family. Cher
ry, who was to assume the head 
coachship a year later, and Bi
ble had one man In mind—Eck 

| Curtis. In addition to his wide

reputation, and his past presi
dency of the Texas High 8chool 
Coaches Association, Curtis was 
by then one of the T-formation 
masters, with a dozen years ex
perience. Cherry planned on 
adopting that new formation 
when he took over, so the move 
was a "natural”  for Texas.

Curtis has been in charge of 
developing the Texas backs. He 
changed Bobby Layne from a 
single-wing fullback to a T  quar
terback in one month, when foot
ball experts all over the country 
said It couldn’t be done. Layne 
made All-America.

One of his prize pupils has 
been Pampa s Randall Clay, whom 
he has worked with for three 
years. In '48. Clay's smashing 
runs made him

Replenish Rockets
CHICAGO —</P)— The Chicago 

Rockets, one of the All America 
Conferences w o r s t  wheelchair 
cases, were due to get a healthy 
player transfusion from the dis
solved Brooklyn Dodgers and per
haps other clubs yesterday.

AAC owners a n d  representa
tives, who a week ago decided to 
forge ahead in 1949 with a seven- 
t e a m  membership, returned to 
Chicago for a special parley.

Five Pampa Boxers Fight in 
Finals of Regional Tourney

Four more Pampp boxers fought 
their way to the finals of the 
regional Golden Gloves tourna
ment at Amarillo Friday night, 
and one lost a  very questionable 
decision. One Pampa team mem
ber had already advanced to the 
finals. The five finalists scheduled 
to fight lkst night were Donnie 
Ray, Joe Landrum, Rex Bardford, 
Francis Hunt and Eugene Cooper.

In Friday night's bouts. Donnie 
Ray scored another first r o u n d  
knockout This Shamrock slugger 
hasn't had to fight one complete 
round In any of his fights thus 
far In his quest to gain the state 
title. He has scored first round 
knockouts In all of his f i g h t s  
through the district and regional 
meet. His Victim Friday night 
was Don Reecer of Lockney. In 
the finals he met Elmo Samms 
of Lakevlew.

In the 118-pound class, J o e  
Landrum won a default m a t c h  
from William Mathews of Dal- 
hart, when Mathews failed to 
show up for the bout. His op
ponent In the finals was John 
Wllkerson of Borger.

At 135 pounds, Rex Bradford 
earned a hard fought d e c i s i o n  
from Lyle Baldwin of Phillips. 
Rex has been one of the busiest 
fighters on the Pampa squad, and 
has done an excellent job of 
fighting, despite a cut on his 
eye which he got In the district 
tournament here. He met Gene 
Cook, of Wellington In the finals.

In the 147-pound class, James 
Bowers lost a questionable de
cision to Frank Taylor of Ama
rillo. James has been one of the 
most outstanding fighters f r o m  
Pampa, fighting in the all-city, 
district and regional meets. He 
gave and received a lot of blows 
Friday night and many f i g h t  
fans thought that he deserved the 
decision, but the Judges thought 
otherwise.

In the 147-pound open division, 
Eugene Cooper earned a t h r e e  
r o u n d  decision from James 
Worthan, a salty boy from Am
arillo, who pressed Gene most of 
the way. Last night Cooper was 
scheduled to meet Ray Chisholm, 
who advanced to the finals by 
virtue of two knockouts in his 
two fights. Chisholm Is f r o m  
Amarillo College.

Hunt met Calvin Powell of Lock
ney in the finals.

Going into last night’s fights, 
the Pampa team had a good 
chance to retain the team trophy 
which they won last year, and 
there were also two or three boys 
capable of getting the outstanding 
boxer award.

TCU Tackles Tech
FORT WORTH —«P>— A 2 year 

football contract between the TCU 
Homed Frogs and the T e x a s  
Tech Red Raiders has been sign
ed, Athletic Director H o w a r d  
Grubbs of TCU announced Friday.

Austin College 
Signs Morrison

SHERMAN —<JPy— Ray Morrison 
Saturday became h e a d  football 
coach of Austin College. He re
signed last Thursday as h e a d  
mentor at Temple University.

Morrison formerly coached at 
S o u t h e r n  Methodist Univer
sity and Vanderbilt.

He succeeds Will P im a  as 
coach of Austin College, which is 
a member of the Texas Confer
ence. Pierce resigned Dec. 6 after 
being coach two years.

The length of contract and sal
ary were not disclosed by Austin 
College officials.

Morrison is to r e p o r t  here 
March 1 to start spring training.
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Be W ise-Read News Classified Ads!

BOB W I L L S
W ILL  BE A T  THE

Southern Club
IN  PERSON

2 NITESÜ
NITE OF FEB. 4th 
NITE OF FEB. 5th 

Orchestra 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. 
Each Night

ADM: $200 Par Person 
Doors Opan at 7:30 p. m.

Make table reservations early in 
person—for exact size wished!

THE WRONG TOOLS 
W ONT DO 

THE RIGHT JOB!
\ /

Don't let the wrong type tools spoil your reputation with 
your customers— start now to build a reputation to be 
proud of for dependable service with your customers. 
Good garage and service men get the best tools and 
service equipment. That means satisfied customers. Let 
us help you get that type of trade. Let's Do Business To- 
gether.

(8• ,

We are in business to serve you . .
Let's Do Business Together"

Motor Inn Auto Supply
41S W. Foster Phone 1010

Fir«t football uniform* were 
aleevelesa jackets of canvas, laced 
In front and drawn tight to fit the 
body. Navy first used them In 
1879.

Life“ Saved m y
A C*d-Mad hr GAS-HEARTBURN”

. . . . .  i Whan excees stomach arid cauaei painful. Buffoca* ♦ u l •. I«« «•*, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors unuaJiy
tn© Southwest A I prwerribe the fartcet acting medicine« known lor 

I------------------ — Igeihoeetn B*it-aaefinest short-yardage plunger, and VXi,t,. NoI.Mrtlv„ B.n-.n.hrtn«1o0m(or.io, 
he starred in Texas astonishing M*y Of mum bottle to ua for doubt« money bark. ©
41-28 win over Georgia in the BEU-MS for Add Indigestion 25*
Orange Bowl.

lie on the miles— 
prevent the w e a r, 
your Buick’s safe 
w ith L u b r i c a r e
S e d e - t e - n s i i s r *  Is b r ic a tie n  fe r  y e e r le ic k

prescribed Ay Buick engineers 
stone w ith pick-ef-the-fieU  lubricants 

m tn wA# know year Buick best a

Be A Good American!

P A Y  

Y O U R  

P O L L  T A X

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
iso m. «nr

V \

P h o n e  123

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
"A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service" 

Member F. D. I. C.

77¡e Greatest 4H f&frigeralor Gter ‘Built!
Immediate Delivery

THE 1949 Í PACE MAKER
Gives you VS more refrigerated food 
storage in the same floor space 
previous models I

as

Gives you unmatched dependability 
in operation I

Gives you important extra features:

1. Butter Conditioner
2. Big Freezing Compartment

3. Deep Drawers fer meats, fruits, 
vegetables.

4. Big Storage Space for bottles.

5. Sliding "Hostess" shelf.

6. Sealed-in Refrigerating systom . .  . 

more efficient than ever.

Fllffl Hill

Notice Hew the new C-K 8-cahic-foot 
m m  Beer «pece si the eld-style 
yoe one-third met

Space Makar fits  fa  i
medal—yet fi 
capacity I

•  cu-ft m od els
AS L O W  AS

’259"

M ora th an  1 ,70 0 ,0 0 0  R e frig e ra to rs in  u m  10 y e a rs  o r lo n g er

OGDEN-JOHNSON
501 W. FOSTER PAMPA PHONE 333-334

M . 4 • Aft»,,à r ia ,»
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w u  it comes time for an engine exchange 
for your Ford, it’s just good dollars-and-cents 
wisdom to get the best. Then you’ll be sure of 
thousands o f performance-packed miles o f 

,  driving.
*

T o  get the best exchange engine, see your 
F rien d ly  Ford D ea ler. H e can p rov id e  
AU TH O R IZE D  Rebuilt Ford Engines with
these important advantages:

. N '

©  Genuine Ford Forts are 
used on the job.

0  Precision checked with 
Ford Factory-approved 
Equipment.

d*

Q  Workmanship must meet exacting 
Ford standard*

o This plate Identifies the job has been 
dene by Pord-authorlied Recondi
tioners to assure value, quality and 
long life.

Cherry 
Raise and a 
New Contract

AUSTIN —(FV - Blair C h e r r y  
got a  new five year contract and 
a  SI dOO salary boost to 
as bead football coach at t h e

at Texas.
The Board of Regents of the 

university Friday approved t h e  
new contract, calling for ap 
nual salary o f 112,800.

The Regents also gave Cherry 
a vote of thanks for staying at 
Texas “ out of loyalty”  although 
he had reputedly received better 
offers to Join the pro f o o t b a l l  
fn irh lny rtnki. ^

Cherry’s entire staff was re
hired and given salary increases.

Cherry became h e a d  football 
coach at Texas In 1MT after tan 
years as an assistant to Dana X. 
Bible, who quit to devote full 
time to his duties as athletic 
director.

In his first year as head coach, 
Cherry Instituted the T-formatlon 
and the only game the Longhorns 
lost was a  12-14 defeat by South
ern Methodist University. Texas 
beat Alabama In the Sugar Bowl 
New Tear’s Day IMS.

The Longhorns lost three games 
and tied one last year, but upset 
Georgia, 41-28, in the O r a n g e  
Bowl.

Hla old contract had two years 
to go.

Salary raises approved for the 
assistant coaches:

H. C. (Bully) Gilstrap, first 
assistant and end coach $7,800 a 
year, an Increase of $800.

Ed Price, line coach, $7,000 a 
year, gn Increase of $1,000.

Eck Curtis, backfield c o a c h ,  
$7,000 a  year, an Increase of 

* $1,000.
Harold ( B u d d y )  Jungmichel, 

freshman coach, $8,000 a  year, an 
Increase of $1,000.

Southwest Cagers Return 
To Hardwood Tomorrow Nite

Kleiner's Korner
By DICK KLEINER 

* NBA Stef Corespondent
NEW YO RK — (N E A )— The 

biggest stumbling block between 
the warring professional football 
leagues were the Baltimore Colts.

The A 11-America Conference 
wanted them Included In any new 
arrangement. The N a t i o n a l  

said no.
In fact, the National Leaguers 

Insist It w ill be a Colt day when 
they change their mind.

Ohio State fullback Joe Whis
tler, the draft rights on whom 
are owned by the B r o o k l y n  
Dodgers, says he probably won’t 
play professional football.

Branch Rickey, merging the 
Dodgers with the New York Yan- 
keqs, would no doubt prefer that 
Joe whistle another tune

The newest foreign challenger 
for the heavyweight champion
ship Is the German tltleholder, 
Hein Tea Hoff.

Just another example of poet- 
war Inflation—from neln to Ten 
H o«. ,

'  — — —
The word “ furlong" originally 

meant a  “ furrow long’ ’—the length 
of the usual acre strip in the 

manorial system.

By The Associated Press
The Southwest Conference bas

ketball race is resumed Monday 
after a  week's lapse in which 
the players fought »heir semi
annual battle with the books.

T e x a s  AdtM, strengthened 
through acquisition of Jewell Mc
Dowell, the smooth ball-handler 
from Amarillo, meets Arkansas 
at Fayetteville Monday n i g h t

McDowell made 88 points In 
three games played as a fresh
man and his addition to the var
sity is expected to make the 
Aggies tough to handle from Here 
on ou t McDowell becomes eli
gible Monday.

Battered Baylor, which last 
week lost its great guard, B1U 
Johnson, aa the result of auto 
accident Injuries, does not swing 
into action again until Saturday 
night. H ie  Golden Bears, leading 
the race with five victories and 
one defeat, clash with Arkansas 
at Waco.

Baylor hopes were buoyed brief
ly last week when Jackie Robin
son, all-conference guard for three 
seasons, returned to the court to 
try to plug the gap left by loss 
of Johnson. Robinson didn’t start 
the season because of a calcium 
deposit tn his knee suffered from 

injury In last winter’s NCAA 
play-offs. He found the kkee still 
wouldn’t stand up and was forced 
to turn tn hi* uniform after one 
day's practlc*.

Thursday night Texas 
Oklahoma in an lntersectlonal tut 
at Austin. The Longhorns al
ready hold a 49-40 victory over 
Oklahoma thla season.

Friday night Texas Christian 
and Southern Methodist clash at 
Dallas. Saturday night Texas and 
Texas AdcM get together at Col
lege Station.

Every team will have played 
half tta conference schedule ex
cept Texas by the end of the 
week. Texas will have played 
five games, the others s i x  or 
more. '

i1___________

New College 
Conference 
Is Formed

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS —(F)------ A new c o l -

leglate conference, as yet 'un
named, with University of Hous
ton, Trinity University, Hardin 
College and North Texas State 
as members, was announced Sat
urday.

These four schools will term
inate their affiliation with the 
Lone Star Conference thla spring 
to form the new circuit.

The announcement was m a d e  
by D. L. Ligon, a member of the 
faculty of Hardin College, who 
was elected president of the new 
iircuit. Harry Fouke of North 
Texas 8tate treasurer and G. W. 
Mahan of Trinity secretary.

Ligon will call a meeting later 
at which time the constitution 
and bylaws will be drafted and a 
name selected for the conference.

Formation o f the conference, 
which includes not only athletics 
but other extra-curricular activ
ities of the schools Involved, was 
perfected after a long session in 
Dallas Friday night.

It was explained that the new 
meets'conference was formed because 

the four schools had a community 
of Interest, operated their pro
grams on a larger scale and want
ed stronger athletic schedules to 
Insure larger crowds. They w i l l  
seek a schedule with more major 
schools over the country In foot
ball.

Pirates Drop Two 
To McLean Tigers

LEFOR8 — (Special)— The Le- 
fors Pirates met defeat t w i c e  
Friday night at the hands of the 
McLean Tigers. The P i r a t e  A 
team lost by a 54-14 count, while 
the B squad lost a heartbreaking 
29-28 decision.

Stokes and Doom led the 
Pirate scorers In the main game 
with four points apiece. Cramer 
led the Tigers with 17 counters.

The next game for the Pirates 
will be Tuesday night when they 
t a n g l e -  with the Wellington 
Rockets.

Mustangs In Mexico
MEXICO C ITY  —(fl>)— An au

to trip to Cuernavaca, former 
royal winter palace, and to Tax- 
co, capital of Mexican silver
smiths, filled the program yes
terday for Southern Methodist’s 
football stars.

Rumors that such a conference 
was to be formed have b e e n  
making the rounds for weeks but 
Friday night’s was the first meet
ing actually held. No public an
nouncement was made until all 
plana had been perfected.

It was stressed that the con
ference was not formed because 
of any disagreement with other 
members of the Lone Star Con
ference. •

“ We organised on a good-will 
basis and hold malice toward no 
one,”  aaid Ligon. “ We will con
tinue our friendly relations with 
the members of the Lone Star 
Conference.

H ie four schools will terminate 
their membership In the L o n e  
Star Conference at the close of 
the school year, thus playing out 
their schedules In competitive 
sports this spring. Furthermore, 
it was pointed out that t h e  
schoola Involved In thla new con- 
ference will fulfill all existing 
contracts. .

The conference purposely omit
ted the word “ athletic" because 
such would preclude other activ
ities from conference competition 
such as forensics, drama, journal' 
Ism and various literary enter
prises. “ Such as these may be on 
the agenda as the conference pro
gram progresses," said President 
Ligon, “ thus giving prestige to

Gavilan and 
W illiams Hot 
Boxing Card

NEW YORK - ( » )  —  K U O S  
vllsn will poet forfeit for a  web 
terweight title match with Su
gar Kay Robinson after his ex
citing upset victory over Ike Wil
liams, the lightweight king. a

The 10th Century Sporting Club 
has something else In mind— 
a 15-round rematch of Friday 
Bight's 10-round non-title battle 
with Ike. Frank "B llnky" Pal
ermo, Williams’ manager, la In 
full agreement with the promot
ers.

“ No aoap,”  saya Angel Lopes, 
Gavllana manager, “ No third 
match. Why should we fight him 
again? I  will go to the N*w 
York State Commission Monday 
or Tuesday and put up the money 
demanding that Robinson fight 
us.

‘ ‘Well fight anybody they say 
If Robinson doesn’t want to fight. 
Charley Fusarl, Gene Burton, 
Vince Foster, Bernard Docusen or 
snybody. Ye*, even Williams, If 
they say so, but only for the 
welter title.

“ I f  Robinson fights as a welter
weight again he has to fight 
The Kid or pay us $8,000. We 
never signed any papers releasing 
him from that agreement, made 
when he promised to weigh ISO 
for the non-title fight with The 
Kid at the Yankee Stadium last 
September." (Robinson weighed 
180 1-2 and decisioned the Cuban.)

In the meantime, WlUlama will 
be pressing for another match 
with Oavllan. It will be a sure 
sellout in the Garden for the 
crowd of 16.128 which paid $67,- 
198 or the second of the series 
wants more. Few fights In re
cent Oarden history have been 
fought more bitterly than Friday 
night’s brawl.

Ike won the first time they 
met, last February, on a very 
close but unanimous decision. This 
time it was split. Referee Ruby 
Goldstein called It a draw 4-4-2 
with 8 points for each. Judge 
8<4iwartz saw It for Gavilan 6-4 
with 1 even. The AP card put 
Gavilan ahead 6-3-2 but It was 

razor close in every round. 
Many thought a draw was right.

Gavilan'* moA spectacular rally 
came In the final 18 seconds when 
on advice from trainer Charlie 
Goldman, he swarmed over Ike 
like a wild man. Firing away 
with both hands he must have 
thrown 60 punches, such as they 
were in a  final surge to victory

Sharpshooter Ike, deadpan as 
usual, stalked his man. Jabbing 
with the left, he tried to aet 
him up for that right hand bomb. 
Several times he succeeded but 
Gavilan shook off the bomb and 
came right back throwing punch
es.

pocketed skirt 
. . .with the 

fringe on the
bottom

8

a trim silhouette skirt 
of shamokin worsted 

tweed for casual wear. 
* gorgeous new colors, 

sizes 7 to 15 $7.95
A

«

Calendar for 
Irish Boxers

SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  -  
Coach Clarence Morira’ Irish box
ing team has a rugged schedule 
set up for them this year. Last 
night they Journey to McLean for 
the season's opener.

Boys on the Shamrock team 
are Kenneth Woods, M-pounds; 
Jerry Pennington, 90; Jimmy Pen
nington, 124; John Pennington, 
76; Cason Evans, 106; Stephen 
O ’Gorman, 80; Clarence Jones, 85; 
B illy Pavlovsky, 128, George Grigs
by, 78; BUly Compbell, 100 
Ronald Settle. 100; Donald Settle, 
98; Bid ward Carver, 108; Eugene 
Smith, 120; Jerry Hurt. 70; Wil
liam Reynolds, 110; Jimmy Brax
ton, 90; and Bobby Lea, 120.

Following the season opener, 
the Irish schedule w ill be a fast 
and furious one.

Their boxing dates have been 
aet as follows:

Wellington, t h e r e ,  February 
4; Lefors, here, February 10; 
McKean, there February 18; 
Quail, here, February 28; Lefors, 
there, March 4; Wellington, here, 
March 11; Quail, there, March 
18; Clarendon, here, March 25; 
McLean, here, March 28. ,

The District Boxing Tourna
ment will be held in Shamrock 
*hla year on the first weekend 
in April. g

Only five members of the 1948| Pampa News. Sunday. January 30. IMS
New York Rangers hockey squad! ’  ' ........ ' ....... :--------------- T---------------
«rare with the club during the I H ilaae and South Carolina have 11982 and 
1948-47 season. ‘ met twice on the gridiron—tail squad has won both
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» BOW LING
INDUSTRIAL LKAQUI 

_  R-C Col*
Barnard ............  l i t  Mt HI 29
Holt man .......... 10« IN  181 88
Roger* .............. 11* IN  111 8*

................. » «  1lt  1»  32
Hanyll ............. 1*1 1( (  It* «0
Handicap .......... i l l  m  m  «&
Total . . . . . . . . . .  7 « .  770 71* 117

National Tank Ce.
Snow ................ 117 IN  14* *01

I . H E E  ® i  *  “
Blind ................ i n
W*l>f ...............  1*1 1*«Total ...............  717 707

_ Lad*r'* J*w*lry
Thompson .........  M2 IS)
Himnbotham .. IS* ho
Valaaquai .........  105 1*4
Leder ...............  tj* 134
S «''" ! ’ ..............  1«* 15*Handicap............ g| **
Total ................ **« 78«

Hall.Pinson
Rummy ............. IKo ir,0
Tomlin ............. l i t  HS
Wilson ............. is* it«
Rummy ..........   1«« ,«9
Donnell ............. 154 1**
Total ...............  744 m

'The Whip' Ready 
For Good Season

GLENDALE, Calif. —(F)— Cln 
clnnatl pitcher Ewell Blackwell, 
whose achea and pains matched 
a poor hurling record In the 
National League last year, thinks 
maybe the entire problem has 
been solved.

Blackwell was operated on Jan. 
20 and had a kidney removed 
He Is due to leave the hospital 
today and go home for a month’s 
convalescence and hopes to report 
to the Cincinnati spring train
ing camp March 1 at Tampa, 
Fla.

He Isn’t sure, but he thinks 
most of his troubles last season 
may now be traced back to an 
Infected kidney.

“ The doctors told ms Infection 
)iad been building up for at 
least a year and a half,”  Black- 
well aald. '

afe W r * * -

Lindsay and Kirk 
In Women's Golf

M IAMI, Fla.—(F>—Marjorie Lind- 
g iy  of Decatur, 111., stroker her way 
Into the finals of tha 17th an
nual Helen Lee Doherty Wo
men's Amateur Golf Tournament 
Saturday and will meet Dorothy 
Kirby of Atlanta for the title.

Mlsa Llndaay, who has been 
playing golf IS yeara but never 
matched strokes with the veteran 
Atlanta Mlsa in a tournament, 
ousted medalist Peggy Kirk of 
Findlay. O., 2 and L  while Mlsa 
Kirby outlasted Claire Doran of 
Lakewood, O., to win 1-up In 
19 holes.

$115
Serenely tailored 
bridai pair spari- 
ling with diamond. 
Matched 14 K goId 
wedding r i n g  far

Federe/
Tsx

f er W ed

f l l f . T S

No
Infsrsif

No
Carrying
Charge

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

. m  w m l t —

107 N. Cuylor
R am p*

Char mina 
with 9 diamond* N  141 
gold rings and accurata 
17 /ewel Bay)or watch.

CRUET
TERMS

is*
4**

1147

141
*49*

192 1*5
18» 
14* 

«9« 74*

_ .. R'»l Tire Ce.
£®bb ............... 142 IN 149
Nlppert ................. *4 io jo*
Denning ...........  120 14* 14*
Longren ...........  is* 91
g*k*i; ..............  1*1 172 121Handicap .......  *2 *2 «2
Tot* 1 ......... ... 742 729 741

The Old Mill
Moo« .............  12* 149 141
Gilmore ...............  19 * 1*9 144
Scott ............... 1«* 1S3 JJ,
Dummy ............... is* 1*4 ,35
Dummy ...............  is« is« is«
Total . . . . . . . . . .  7*5 72« 1*0

Cornelius Motor Supply
«"fc i* ..........  117 m  fit
D*y ......... 107 104 1*7
W on .............  14* 192 l «5
Smith ...........  12« )»7
P*fi«y ...........  122 HITotal ............... «2« «9f
_  . „  Cltloe Service
Rochelle . j ...... 101 132 124 2*7
XW 'i* ........   10» *1 111 314
B*J?** ...........   1*7 1 *« 149 347
Cool .................  14« 11* 143 412£u*h .................  1 4 1  135 I]*  434

«Si 7*9 yiH

Wrestling Cord 
Postponed Late

Icy road* and blowing s n o w  
that made driving very hazardous 
Friday night prevented four ring 
gladiator* from getting to Pampa 
and Friday’s wrestling program at 
the Sportatorium had to be called 
off.

Milt Olsen of Racine, Wl#., who 
lost his Texas 'UghtheavyweigM 
title to Monte La Due here a few 
weeks ago, was scheduled to meet 
Pogl, the Argentine ape-man, in 
a one-hour main event.

Billy Hickson, p o p u l a r  and 
flashy young grappler from Knox
ville, Tenn., waa slated to en
counter a newcomer to the Pan
handle wrestling circuit, George 
Bruckman of Washington, D.C.

101 N CUTLER

the high standards and. I d e a l s  
which will be pursued objectively 
by the new conference. S u c h  
range and depth of endeavor will 
make the new conference a strong 
and meaningful organization.’ ’

In the athletic field the col
leges will compete In football, 
basketball, tennis, golf, t r a c k ,  
swimming and baseball.

“ Tha progressive program of 
this new conference will not only 
call for strong academic etandarda 
In the Institution*, but It win 
emphasize and stress the spirit 
and letter of the National Ool 
leglate Athletic Asocial ion,”  Ligon

The Pittsburgh Hornet* of the 
American Hockey League have or
ganised a "pee trae'' league of 
youngsters from ’ l l  te  14 fromyoungsters 
the Smoky City.

121 N. BALLARD

W l
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T H E
D R ILLER  S LO G

By KEN BENNETT

tlon that you should get youri 
membership tickets now. Ralph! 
O’Neill, chairman of the chapter, [ 
is making big plans for the year 
and the organization is hoping jt> 
attain t h e  largest membership 
ever in the Panhandle Chapter 
. . .The new vice chairman, Max 
Harbison, who- is head of- the 
program committee, is also plan
ning a most uhuaual program for 
the year to Include several meat-

________ _______ _  |ings of special inteyest and atten-
Ition to all m em oir« of the oil 

A reminder on my desk from , and gas industry. . .Let's all get 
Fred Neslage, chairman of the behind this drive for membership, 
A P I membership drive for the for the A P j is certamly worthy 
coming year, reminds me to men- Qf your consideration. . Don't for

get, the big A P I dance to be held 
at the Southern Club on th e  
night of JTeb. IX can be attended 
only by submitting your paid-up 
membership card to the organiza
tion, and your dance ticket. Bobby 
Burns and his fine musical or
ganization of Amarillo will fur
nish the music and the d a n c e !  
itself will lie well worth your 
price of a membership. . .If you 
are not contacted about y o u r  
membership get in touch wi t h|  
Fred Neslage or myself and we| 
will be glad to supply you with 
them. . .This organization is not 
restricted to those actually eon-| 
nected with the oil and gas in
dustry, in fact business men of 
the town are urged to join a.id 
attend meetings so as to become 
better acquainted with the prob
lems of the organization.

IPAA Reports on 
Import Problem

WICHITA FALLS, Tex 
The Independent Petroleum 
sociation Of America loosed 
strongly worded blast against exi 
cesstve oil imports today.

The denunciation ,waa in a 300- 
word statement by its executive! 
committee and v i c e  presidents1 
meeting here.

M e m b e r s  of the associationi 
ternifed the statement a report to I 
the American people and a warn-1 
ing of the grave danger Inherent 
in unrestricted oil imports which 
they said would desMty our na
tional economy and seriously en
danger our national security.

"A  few large importing com
panies, through shortsightedness,

Oil Area Reports 
Completions

Pag* 6 Pampa News. Sunday- January 30, 1949

Eight New Notices of Intent to 
Drill Filed With Commission

Nine new welts were t o « -  
pie ted in the Panhandle A r e a  
during the past week according 
to a report Issued by the local 
offices of the Railroad Commis
sion yesterday.

One new gaa completion was

Mrs. Neal I .  Herd, US Sunset1 Lions Club Beard ef
Drive, yesterday returned to her! will meet at 7 a. m. Tuesday in the 
home from the Worley Hospital' banquet room of the Court House 

reported in County, jwhsi's «he h»« km  a ystlort for a Cafe.
All of the oil completions were week, 

in Hutchinson County with the

i Eight new notices of Intent to 
drill were Hied in the Panhandle 
Area during the past week, accord
ing to a report issued yesterday 
from the local Oil and Gas Office 
of the 8tate Railroad Commission.

Five of the new locations will be
indifference or selfish interests, in Hutchinson County. Gray and 
are endangering our national se- Sherman Counties each reported

one new location; Carson County 
reported two.

INTENTS TO DRILL

w  Enjoy the amazing three-dimen- 
4D lional realism of stereoscopic, 
as full-color Kodachrome View- 
- Master picture*. See picture* that 

V  ''come to life” . Entertaining and 
41 educational for the whole family. 
4 }  View-Masier full-color Reels' 
aa may be used interchangeably in
*  View-Master Stereoscopes and 

W  Projects.

J! in c lu d e
£  SW IT ZU LA N D  ANIMALS

*  INGLAND FLOWERS
9  HAW AII FA IRY TALKS
£  NORTH, C IN TR A L, SOUTH AM IRICA

•  OVIR 300 DIFFERENT REELS
A  containing marc than 2100 fu ll-co lo r 

.  Viow-Maitcr pictures a t a co«t of 
9  than 5c each on 7->ccno Rada.

R IC H A R D

D RU G

M l

REILS, 35«  aneli —  Ì  for $1.00
STEREOSCOPE.............»3 0 0
PLASTIC LIBRARY BOX, S1.85

The weather has been a real 
hazard to the production of oil 
the past few weeks and many 
problems have to be faced be
cause of it. Many a worker whose 
livelihood depends on his daily 
work at the wells has been forced 
to lay off since drilling opera
tions have been so cprtailed. So 

] far the results have only been 
temporary, but if this weather 

| continues over a long spell it 
could certainly have some f a r  

j reaching effects. . This week your 
Drillers Log will have to pass up 

I any information regarding th e  
various deep tests and wildcats 
since it has been almost impos
sible to learn any actual facts 

I regarding them during the storm.

SHELL PARTY. . A party was 
given in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall on Monday night, Jan. 

'24. by J C. NtcholH ( p l a n t  
superintendent) for the Shell Oil 
Company employes of Gasoline 
Plant No. 15, in observance of a 
two-year period without a lost 
time accident. . .The color scheme 
for the evening was green and 
white, in keeping with the occa
sion. The Safety Flag of white, 
with green cross in the center, 
used by the United States Safety 
Council, held a place of (prom- 
inence in the decorations. Safety 
posters were conspicuously d 1 s- 
played on walls and tables. . 
The evening was spent in games 
and contests, with prizes c o n- 
sisting of First Aid articles. . . 
Refreshments were also in keep
ing with the Safety First theme, 
with white iced cakes decorated 
with green crosses, also g r e e n  
and white napkins. . .The follow
ing employes were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C Nichols; R e u e l  
Casey, wife and son; G. M. Walk
er and wife; H. G. Cock burn and 
wife; P. E. Goddard and wife; 
F. T. Hawkins and wife P. P 
Overstreet, wife and daughter; 
Mrs. W L. Parker; and E. W. 
Edwards.

PANHANDLE TEXACO . . . The 
ninth annual meeting of share
holders of the Panhandle Texaco 
Federal Credit Union was held in 
the City Commission Room of the 
City Hall at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Jan. 27 . . . H. P. Dosier, E. C.

curity in their rush to produce 
and sell their foreign oil in mar
kets of this country, the IPAA 
declared.

''This revival of international 
cartels, which owe allegiance to 
no country, should not be per- S and 1334' from E lines Sec. 119, 
mitted to monopolize or destroy Blk. 5. 5 lk miles SW of Pampa. 
American life. Cabot Carbon Company, Ware,

Congressional action restricting etal. No. 14, I  A GN Survey. 990
imports will be sought. The IPAA r̂on)  3 and 330’ from W lines Sec.
resolution asserted that ' an in-110*. BIX- *• 3 '■* miles NW of 
creasing flood of foreign oil is 'Bkellytown.
jeopardizing our national economy, Gray County — Continental Oil 
our national security and result- Company, B. ^  Ftnley No. ,
mg in unemployment of Amer- H *  GN “ d
¡can labor. :*«>' 8ec »■  Blk' 8 2

3 files NW Lefors.
Hutchinson County — American 

Liberty Oil Company, Hedgecock- 
Whittenburg No. 29, H & OB 8ur-

CLEAR
" (Continued from Page l )  

Army operations in the Held.
Two Air F o r c e  helicopters 

brought in from Kansas, Hew 
over snow-clogged Nebraska com 
minifies on relief missions. The 
two helicopters will be u s e d  
principally in transporting doc 
tors to their patients and vise

AUSTIN —(Special)— " I f  ex-1 
cessive petroleum imports a r e  
permitted to retard normal ex
ploration and development of re
serves in Texas and the nation, 
not only will our national safety 
be dealt a 
chief Source

Carson County — Texhoma Nat- vtrUL 
ural Gas Company, 8. B. Burnett j - j ^  Net,r u ka National Guard 
No. 10-G, I  A GN Survey. 1341 (torn companies were mobilized for re- 

* B- '* -  lief and rescue work. They will
supplement four other guard com 
panics which have been on- duty 
since early in the month.

Another blizzard which whipped 
across Nebraska Friday, set back 
relief work. The storm set up 
new road blocks before bull
dozers which were traveling to 
other areas still blocked by old 
snow. At least 136 bulldozers have 
been assigned to the blizzard area 
and more are on the way.

Farther west in the Utah-Ne- 
vada-Arizona disaster area favor
able weather aided airmen and 
ranchers getting food to snow 
stranded livestock and humans.

vey. 2310’ from N and 990’ from 
E lines Sec. 12, Blk. X02. 3 miles 
BW of Stinnett. J. M. Huber Corpor-
atlCXI, Hodges No. 4, J. C. Patton Armv Dianes drooped food sup- 

of r e v e ls  for our Survey 990' ,rom 8 “ d „109?' f"?m plies by ? parachute to their Amt
l o  J  lines Sec 1 A ' Blk » i 7' 8 mi!f*  relief flights for Navaio IndiansTexas government will be c ut i ^^y  Qf Borger. Van Norman Oil

drastically. Company, Huber State No. 1, Ca-
"The nation is faced with a nadlan RiVer Bed Burvey. 330'

decision or whether it will per-jNorth of 8ec gg and 990' West of 
mit oil produced in foreign coun-1 Eaat nne 8ec. gg tn Canadian
tries to flood the domestic mar
ket, forcing producers in t h i s  
countiv to greatly reduce t h e  
i ate at which the balance be
tween maximum production and 
demand is being rebuilt, s a i d  
Warren.

With imports now e x c e e d - , --------
ing 600,000 barrels per day and 
oil stocks increasing, the Texas LUCAS

River 3 miles N of Borger.
Hutchinson County — Westlund- 

Johnson A Refiners Service Inc., 
Whittenburg " A ”  No. 1, H A TC 
Survey. 330' from W and N lines 
of lease Sec. 1«, Blk. 47. 12 miles 
JfE of Borger.

relief flights for Navajo Indians 
snowbound deep in their reserva
tions north of Winslow, Art*.

Although truckers have succeed
ed in getting some feed to Utah 
livestock, hundreds of wild deer 
have come down from the snow- 
covered mountains to seek food 
tn Salt Lake City.

S W  fmk f .Q

WIND

Railroad Commission was c o m-
pelled under its "waste powers" (Continued from Page 1) 
to cut back Texas allowables. out ¡n public when the Senate j

(Cont.nued from Page 1) 
freezing in the lush Rio Grande 
Valley yesterday as the bitterest 
blast of winter enveloped Texas 
and drove deep fcto Mexico, AP

___ . ported.'
"Across the board”  cuts made i^bor Committee opens delayed i f  a hard-freeze predicted for

during the last month are already 
costing the S t a t e  government 

) more than 312,000,000 annually in
! taxes.
| "Drilling operations have been 
drastically reduced In r e c e n t  

| weeks, largely resulting from the 
| fear that foreign oil will displace 
rather than supplement domestic 

: production In supplying this na
tion 's demands. This,”  said 
Warren, "would soon leave this 
nation wholly dependent u p o n  

'foreign areas that might be In
accessible In time of g r e a t e s t  

j need. It seems to us that such a 
policy is decidedly not in the 
best interest of our nation.”

hearings Monday.
In the Senate chamber, 

ocratlc leaders called for a pre
liminary step In President Tru
man's anti-inflation p r o g r a m .  
Curiously It is an extension of 
the "voluntary controls'' o v e r  
steel and other scarce materials 
voted by the last. Republican 
controlled, Congress as a substi
tute for more direct and drastic 
powers over business and indus
try asked by Mr. Truman.

Republican senators a l r e a d y  
have served notice they will seek 
a 13-month extension b e y o n d  
March 1 of the voluntary alloca
tion plan instead of the t em-
porary seven-month continuation 

Hart and J. E. Torvie were re- * sked by the administration.
House leaders expect to call up 

the voluntary allocations b i l l  
Wednesday if it clears the Senate

elected directors of the association 
and will serve for the ccmilng
year along with holdover Direc
tors O B. Grant and H. C. Little 

. .The following were elected to 
I the Supervisory Committee :F . M 
Corbitt, W. G. Sanford and Miss 
Ava Swafford. The Credit Com
mittee for the coming year will 

| be composed or F. J. Fralr, H. B. 
Landrum, R. M. Barrett, C. O. 
Fitzgerald and H. W. Nlppert . . . 
Upon recommendation of the 
Board of Directors, a 6 percent 
dividend was declared upon the

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOC K PARTS ANO NEW MAGNETOS
lor

Briggs 8c Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

by then.
Meanwhile both Senate a n d  

House Banking Committees will 
work on a 28-month extension of 
wartime export controls that ex
pire Feb. 28. This is expected to 
move through Congress without 
major opposition.

Despite Lucas’s optimism about 
teamwork, there is one I s s u e  
coming up which is certain to 
spilt Democratic ranks wide open.

| the valley were to materialise, 
Dem- vegetable growers would t o s e  

heavily
81xty-flve towns In North Tex

as which were Icebound for three 
days last week still had no tele 
phone communications with other 
points. Power failures still dotted 
the great area—from Denison and 
the Red R iver on the north to 
Hillsboro on the south dhd from 
Paris on the east to Gainesville 
on the west.

At least seven deaths were 
directly - attributable to the long, 
cold spell. Among the Friday fa
talities were Weldon Eugene Bas 
ingdr, 19, Fort Worth, and Miss 
Patsy Nell Hudson, Childress. 
They were West Texas State Col
lege students traveling to Chil
dress. The accident occurred near 
Amarillo.

A  Miaouri - Kansas • Oklahoma 
bus with 34 passengers and 26 
automobiles were stranded b y 
snowdrifts 12 miles east of Enid, 
Okla., yesterday. Snowplows were

shareholdings of record Dec. 31, That is the attempt to a m e n d

t ^ !/

FOR REAL SEC UR ITY !
Give your car the home it heeds . . . build an attractive, 
we*Uier-proof garage NOW. All the materials you want for 
<t sturdy 12x20 garage ^including framing lumber, Old Amer
ican Heavytab Asphalt roofing, asbestos or wood siding, con
crete flooring, overhead door—are right here, wrapped up in 
ONE package at ONE price. Cost? Only about $550 00! Or 
$16.82 a month if desired Phone or stop tn this week. Does 
not Include painting at this price. Painting can and will be 
included If you desire at a  reasonable cost.

P A N H A N D L E
-  : v .  1

I  .’U0M X r r — = - --
W  NI THOUSAND COMPANY, INC .  WEST^OSTER

1048. A total of 169 shareholders 
will participate in the disburse
ment of approximately 31,850. . . 
Several officers of the C r e d i t  
Union stressed the fact that its 
primary objective Is t h e  en
couragement of thrift and sug
gested that each member present 
contact other members and pro
spective »members and urge them 
to make regular systematic de
posits in their share accounts. 
Members were also advised that 
a limit of $25 a month p e r  
share account had been placed on 
deposits by the Board of Directors 
and it was explained that this 
was done in order to encourage 
the smaller shareholders to build 
up their savings accounts rather 
than inviting unlimited deposits 
from members who do not par
ticularly. need the Credit Union 
facilities.

Senate rules to outlaw the HU 
buster, or unlimited, time con
suming debate designed to pre
vent Senate action. S o u t h e r n  
Democrats want this weapon to 
fight anti-lynch, anti-poll taxand 
other parts of the "c iv il rights’' 
program pledged by the P r e s 
ident.

exception of one well in Gray 
County and one in Carson Coun
ty-

Carson County
Cabot Carbon Co. No. 12, R. C. 

Ware, located 330 feet from E 
and 990 feet from 8 lines BE-4 
Section 103, Block 4, I  & GN 
Survey, tested 306 barrels of oil 
in a  24 hour test. Top of pay 
3076 feet. Total depth 3107 feet.

Gray County
Nelmore Oil Company, No. 2, 

Purviance, located 330 feet from 
8 and W lines of lease Section 
61. Block B-2, H St GN Survey, 
tested 51 barrels of oil is  a  M  
hour test. Top of pay 2762 feet. 
Tbtal depth 2867 feet.

Hutchinson County
8hamrock Oil and Gas Corp. 

No. 4, McNutt ” C,”  located 330 
feet from W and 1930 feet from 
8 lines Lease Section 1, D L 6k O 
Survey, tested 85 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
3200 feet. Total depth 3235 feet.

Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp. 
No. 6, Logan, located 2310 feet 
from W and 330 feet from N 
lines lease Section 136, B l o c k  
5-T, T  Ac NO Survey, tested 89 
barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay not listed. T o t a l  
depth 3236 feet.

Westlund 6c Johnson, Inc. No. 
C, Whittenburg, located 330 feet 
from E and 3263 feet from N 
lines Section 17, Block 47, H 6c 
TC Survey, tested 62 barrels of 
oil in a 24 hour test. Top of 
pay 2780 feet. Total depth 2910 
feet.

Westlund and Johnson, Inc. No. 
Whittenburg, located I860 feet 

from E and 2780 feet from N 
lines Section 17, Block 47, H 6c 
TC 8urvey, tested 99 barrels of 
oil in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
2780 feet. Total depth 2900 feet.

Shamrock Oil and Gas C o r p .  
No. 8, Logan, located 760 f e e t  
from W and 1820 feet from N 
lines lease Section 136 Block 5-T, 
T  6c NO Survey, «tested «8 barrels 
of oik in* a 24 hour test. Top of 
P fy  3198 feet. Total depth 3228 
fas t

Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp. No. 
7. Logan, located 1320 feet from 
W and 2310 feet from N lines 
Lease, Seotlon 136, Block 5-T, 
T  6e NO Survey, tested 69 bar
rels of oil tn a 24 hour test. Top 
of pay 3181 feet. Total depth 3243 
feet.

Texas Plains Oil Co., No. 12, 
Watkins, located 990 feet f r o m  
W and 990 feet from 8 lines
lease Section 72, Block Z, HE 6c 
W T Survey, tested 42 barrels of 
oil in a 24 hour test. Top of 
pay 2920 feet. Total depth 3028 
feet.

Top of Texas Amusement Co.’  
Dance to the music of Bob Wills, 

Fri. Feb. 4th and Sat. Feb. 6th at 
the Southern Club. Ph. 9545 •

Mr, and Mrs. O. D. Green, Skel- 
lytown, are ths parents of a daugh
ter, Linda Gall, born Friday at the 
Wortay Hospital

Beautiful Veaittaa Blinds. Call 
1112. Pampa Tent A Awning Co.» 

Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.* 

Ironing wasted. Ph. 1SS4-W-* 
Raise your Salary. Attend Pampa 

Business College. Day school or 
night school. Don't delay any long
er. Enter«today. All cash students 
enrolling this week, will receive as 
s prize of Webster’s CoUegiate Dic
tionary , 1274 pages, thin paper, 
thumb indexed. Bring this ad and 
enroll today. Pampa Business 
College, 309 East Foster *
/ > * »••  crutches, braces for rent 

at Prescription Laboratory.*
.**'■ f -  Meador, Jr.,

of the Cabot KingsmMI Camp, are 
the parents of a girl, Patricia 
Jean, bom Friday at the Pampa 
Hospital.

See the new Q. D. lB-h.p. gear
shift Johnson outboard motor at 
119 N. Ward. Bert A. Howard. Ph 
162.*

* room furnished apartment,
couple only. 940 S. Reid.*

WAITING FOB HAT

, MISSOULA, Mont.—(d > -  P ilot 
Robert R. Johnson reported on hia 
flight to drop <9 bales of hay to 
horses and elk in Eastern Idaho: 
"The elk are,standing around in 
herds waiting for the bales to
fan."

king to clear the area, where 
snow ' had drifted from strong 
northwest winds.

The , Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company reported 6,600 
poles broken by lost week's ice 
and 27,000 wire breaks. Radio
phones have been installed at 
Denton and Bonham.

LEGISLATIVE
(Continued From Page 1 

ing purposes the committee will 
use the board of control's budget 
recommendations. The figures are 
included In the 300 million dol
lar plus total, although they are 
not actually written into the bills 
at this stage.

The Senate Ftnanace Commltee 
has not had its first meeting, but 
when it gets together It will have 
a three-page agenda to start on.

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND IGNITION 

ENSIGN CARBURETORS. NATURAL GAS AND 
BUTANE

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS 
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS 
KING ’S GAS SNUBBER VALVES 
KING ’S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS 
KING’S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCALE 

REMOVER

JNO. T. KING & CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 W. Francis Phona 297

INJUNCTION
(Continued from Page 1)

cotts. I
2. A  statement that it la the "pub

lic policy" of the U. 8. for labor 
contracts to contain clauses pro
viding for arbitration of disputes 
over interpretation of the contract.

2.' Return of the Federal Media
tion Service to the Labor Depart
ment. and change of its name back 
to “ U. S. Conciliation Service.”

The A PL  and CIO, studying the 
administration's move, withheld 
official reaction.

Some labor lawyers appeared to 
be surprised and pleased because
the injunction authority was cut 
back in the bill.

The A FL  Executive Council will 
have a chance to pass on the pro
posals at its meeting in Miami be
ginning today. The CIO said its 
legal department is studying the- 
bili and the organization's attitude 
will be set forth in Congihssional 
hearings during the week.

In Oh{a, Senator Taft (R ), lead
er of forces battling the attempt to 
wreck the law bearing his name, 
commented:

"The administration has surren
dered to the labor leaden on two 
provisions: ( 1) the national emer
gency strike measure, and (2)  the 
impartiality of the national medi
ation service. The first Is e milk 
end water version of the original 
(Taft-Hartley) clause."

President Truman, in messages 
to Congress, had asked for banning 
of jurisdictional strikes and "un
justifiable" secondary boycotts, 
prevention of disputes over Inter
pretation of contracts, a n d  
strengthening of the Labor Depart
ment.

Ornery Camel 
No Ladies' Man

LOS ANGELES -V Ph - Hal, the 
ornery camel of Griffith P a r k  
zdb>, has made it very plain, in
deed, that he is not a ladies 
man.

Zoo officials, deciding that Hal 
was lonely, got him a camel 
g irl friend. They paid $1,500 for 
her.

They introduced her to Hal. 
But would Hal give her a tumble? 
No a ir! He not only gave her 
the cold shoulder, or hump, but 
he ran away from her.

She chased him, In fact, all 
over his fenced yard. And Hal, 
stupid fellow, cowered In a cor
ns r with a look that said "Get 
this babe out ftl here !"

Z o o  attendants disgustedly 
shook their heads, but hoped her 
feminine charms eventually would 
conquer his girl-shyness.

Canadian Vallay 
Production Credit 

Association
LOANS FOR FARM ER! 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative will 

b* at the Schneider Hotel. 

PmmDa. each Wadnaaday.

10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Ph. 9576 \C O R N ER  DRUG
We Wish To Announce Our 

Purchase of the Conor Drug 
Corner of Hobart and Borger Highway ‘

CURB SERVICE
•  Fountain •  Drugs It Sundries
Delicious Hot Milk Choc. Double Thick Malta 

HAROLD McMURRY -

L O A N S
•  Automobile *  Truck *  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE * 
A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
208 N. R

We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

u Phono 839

American Faces 
Treason Charges

WASHINGTON—OP)—A military 
plane carried Herbert John Burg- 
man—for 20 years a State Depart 
ment employe—back to the United 
States from Germany to face 
treason charges.

Burgman, a Minnesotan who 
went to Berlin in 1921 and work
ed for the American Embassy as 
a clerk and statistician, has been 
charged by the Justice Department 
with broadcasting Nazi propaganda 
during the war.

Pitohblende is the chief uranium- 
bearing mineral »ought by mod
em  prospectors; the second Is car- 
notite. ,

Automobile Owners Attention I <

A U  8RAN0 N iW  PARTS 
ASSEMBLEO AND BLOCK- 

TESTED AT FACTORY

¿//Latest
/mprotemsnts!

<IISI : c c . . . o " M F "  

BY CHRY9LIR CORPORATION
son

.CHRYSLER
ANO

Plymouth
A U T O M O B I L I !

CORNELIUS MOTOR (0.
315 West Foster Phone 346

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND M ATERIAL CO.

• 8. Koasefl P. O. Bex MSB

CARAVAN
(Continued from Pag* 1) 

the group again enrount ered 
weather. Travel was hazardous 
for almost 200 miles—through 
40-mlle-an-hour winds that whip
ped up snow dust.

Delegations in the caravan were 
from Illinois, Oklahoma. Texak, 
and New Mexico. The group 

by highway patrol 
through all the Western 

atatae. M O P . ,
The trip was made primarily 

to acquaint Oklahoma Highway 
Commissioners with Highway SO, 
which nets from coast to coart. 
It is an all-pavement road with 
the exception of a small strip in

escorted 
engineers through all

A  rich vein of uranium-bearing 
pitchblande baa recently been re
ported on the eastern slope e f  toe 
Hoc kies in Colorado.

M  6 *

——

The Opea Bible Broadcast,
span-red by Evangelici end
Mrs. E. B. 6eaeph, P. O. Bex
SW, of Pampe 
heard dally. !

, Texas, eaa he

8 ato» day, on Radio Station
É Triple D, nlamas, Texas, at
•ids a. se. hi-ginning Feb. 1.
The Kc. are SSS. IMI year
friends to he 1listening la each

did you ever do 
this!
W e carry a complote 
lina of < u c h wall 
known

Water Heaters
a*

a Coleman 
a General

a Pay and Night
AUTOMATIC INSULATID

NON-AUTOMATIC NON-INSULATUd

Priced from $45.00 up *

Builders Plumbing Co.
S3S S. CUYLER PHONE 350
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BENEFIT FO
- .J

This Poge Sponsored 
by Hie following 

Pompo Merchants
S It Q C lo th !*»

Man’s and Boys’ Clothing 
Ganser Ouyier at Francis 

Murfaa s. Inc.
Pampa’*  Quality Dept. Btore 

lia N. Cnyler
Cornelius Motor Supply. Inc. 

Complete Auto Parts
514 W. Foster

Motor Inn Auto Supply
Complete Auto Parts 

41* W. Foster
H. B. Thompson Parts & Supply

Complete Auto Parta 
SU W. Klngsmlll 
Lewis M o to »

Studebaker Dealer 
SU W. Ballard
J. C. Daniels

Unooln and Mercury Dealer
515 W. Tyag 
Tom Rose

- Ford Daler 
M l N. Ballard 

Tex Evans Bulck 
Buick Dealer 
US X . Gray 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Chevrolet Dealer 

SU It. Ballard 
Coffey Pontiac 

Pontiac Dealer 
ISS X. Gray

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler

A REPEAT PERFORMANCE OF THE
Kiwanis Sponsored

t*\a.

JU N IO R
‘ - 3  u!

Bunny Shelton Lucilie Hinson

NO RESERVED SEATS
ADMISSION

Students 50c Adults 75c 

or more if you wish
i ■" •, ■ ■ • . %

The Wlwanls Club of Pampa. the entire cast of the show( and 

Ken Bennett a »  happy to Join In presenting this yssr'a Top o' Texas 

Revue kn a repeat performance for tho March of Dimes Benefit. It is 

their hope that all of those who were unable to see th* show because 

of inclement weather, and the many who expressed the desire to see It 

again will be on hand to give and give generously for this great cause.

Th* entire proceeds will go to th* March of Dime* Foundation.

A LL LOCAL TALENT SHOW
Words and Music by Ken Bennett

-■ r

•  40 Singers •  12 Dancers t  8 Actors
°

and Singers •  20 Models Showing Spring

Styles!

Waltx of the Winds
Texas I
Clop Your Hands
Will I Forget
Trails End
Indian Boogie
Women! Women! Women!
Carmenito
Who Con Understand a 
Woman?
I Like Your Style Madam

You'll Bo 

Singing These 

H I T S
* i "

From The 

TOP O' TEXAS 

REVUE!

Here Comes the Choo Choo 
'49 Revue Introduction 
The Story of the Bar L 

Welcome Stranger 
Today's the Day 
Gotta Go To Work 
I Got A Yen for The Men 
If I Lived in the City 
Can't You Hear That Bell 
It's Twilight

MONDAY NIGHT 8 P.M.

T T

Bunny Schulti

Dick Randall

Max Preanell

Irma Lee Kennedy

AUDITO RIUM

Jean Willingham, Harry Kelley neien Biocner
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Democracy Moves Slowly 
Avoids Heat, W riter Says

By JAMES MARI.OW
W A S H IN G TO N -^  -  A democ

racy ,ia liable to (eel the heat.
That'a why so much* of what 

you read about in Washington gets 
done, when it gets done, no alow-
ty-

Congress is the prime example.
This very slowness has a virtue 

of its own.
It gives an issue which seems 

red hot at the moment time to 
die down, if  it*a the kind that 
will dt* down, until it's no Ihnger 
an issue.

And it gives the people, with 
their conflicting and often strong 
views, time to make their feelings 
and their reasons known.

Then, since Congress represents 
the people, the decision it makes 
at last should pretty .well repre
sent the will of most of the peo- 
ple.

That isn’t always so and when 
it isn't, or when Congress by its

slowness shows it doesn't under
stand or ignores the needs or will 
of the people, they can change the 
Congress at the next election.

Tii is slowness—the result of try
ing to get the minds of Congress 
and the people to reach an agree
ment -isn’t always a virtue. Some 
day, In a time of great danger, It 
may be a disaster. So far we've 
been lucky.
•Three Issues In the present Con

gress show pretty well the slow 
process of government!

Opening the benefits of social se
curity to those not protected now; 
raising the minimum Wage; and 
the pre-paid medical care pro
gram.

The social security program and 
a higher minimum wage may get 
through Congress this year, al
though that’s not certain. There 
seems far less chance for the med
ical program.

But the labor law la one of the

£ewane offloimnce
By Roberta Coatflond

Mutual Benefit 
Health fir Accident Assn.

7 UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOSPITALISATION. HEALTH & ACCIDENT. 

POLIO and LIFE INSURANCE
Call, Write or Her

L. H. TAYLO R, Agent
Room 11 Duncan Bldg. Phone 4017

A  SO RM
o f  i - * t h a ,i n 7

MID-WINTER 
TUNE-UP 

TIME
Drlva in and get that 

mid-winter checkup 

now I

Check:
•  Ignition •  Spark Plugs
•  Timing •  Valve Adjustments

•  Carburetor
Highly trained personnel to gIvl? the best in service

Wa specialise In 
tailor-made

✓ ES UNEXCELLED SERVICE« • B A  —  / ^ # \ w r n r >  u N t u c t a t u  s e k v il eSEAT COVERS a t  R E A S O N A B LE  p r i c e s
. ■ T ON A L L  K IN D S  O P  CARS.

S E E  H IM  F IR S T /FLOOR MATS
Dosena of patterns, fine 

quality mataríais to 
choose from

(¡»LEWIS mOTORŜ
- and Sciotce

Ph. 1716 PAMPA 211 N.Ballard

. a t .  . l u t t i  i S . r r r ’a A ra l S a t .  
■fe S I I ,  C i m i l i  r a e *  l e  i ra

arai l i e  et CM» Hall m i  «er w

■a. W i n  aha I n .a * »  »ra e * * «  * *  
a ia  m i n i l i  e ir a , ha e r a *  « •  l e

X X II
A T  last she got upstairs and let 

tier sc 11 into the apartment with 
the la ten-key Llssa had given net 
Her kneei tell like wet Uaeue 
paper and b «i heart wae beating 
so thickly that she teH as though 
her whole body was shaken by h- 
That kiss of Mike Charming’* had 
been a revelation. She had bean 
kissed before, of course, awkward, 
boyish kisses. And Tip bed kissed 
her—darling Tipi But none of 
those bed prepared her for Mike's 
kiss.

She was trembling, and hei lace 
a  as paper-white. She was fright
ened to the very depths of her 
being ov the storm of emotioa that 
Mike’s kiss bad unleashed within 
her But in fleeting moments of 
sanity, m between remembering 
that lovely magic kiss the knew 
that it had all been an amusing 
game with Mike. He hadn't meant 
a bit of ft. She was somebody new 
—novel, amusing, Interesting Any 
ol Mike’s own crowd, the girls 
with whom he was accustomed to 
play around, would have taken 
that kiss in stride, at of course he 
bad expected Merry to do. And 
she must never, never let him so 
much as suspect that she hadn’t. 
She must never bint that she 
thought the kiss or the things be 
had said held any signftcance 
whatever . . .

She fell asleep at long last when 
dawn was creeping into the win
dow.

a «  a
f l  was noon when th* awoke,
1 and for a little sha lay sttlL 
puzzled to find herself In the

sbangc room; a room gay and 
pretty and cheerful, but unfamil
iar She turned her bend to the 
door opened and a sent maid In a 

uniform beneath

came In with a breakfast tray.
"Good morning, miss.'’  The maid 

wa. pleasant, in sharp contrast ta 
the frim -vtmged Mathilda. *Tve 
brought your breakfast.”

Marry thanked her. slid oat of 
bod, brushed her teeth end set 
down on the chaise-longue with 
the breakfast tray with its pretty 
yellow china op a small table ba- 
Mde her

T h i wool out and came
back with a vast florist’s box. 
which Mm  put down with a little 
sheaf of mail, and Merry, coloring, 
dismissed Her.

Not until the door Tied ctoeed did 
Merry lift the box.

Inside there were masses of 
spring blossoms. Although It 
wasn’t yet Christmas, there were 
sprays of lilac, a few  yellow tulips, 
hyacinths, narcissi. Their almost 
overpower ing fragrance rose about 
her in a cloud that Mm  miffed 
delightedly before she slipped the 
card out of tts envelope and read 
I t

**CMg Hall at neen still sounds 
good; but Mnee yen are the stub-

She laughed a little, bright-eyed 
and flushed, and cradled the flow
ers lovingly in her arms until the 
nest mi Id came back with flower 
container and smilingly watched 
Merry arrange the flowers, 

a e e
I  A  TER. when Llssa came in to 
L  my good morning, looking 
fresh and crisp in a beautifully 
cut suit of black wool beneath a 
Persian lamb coat, with frost- 
white at throat and wrists her 
eyebrows went up at the opulence 
of the spring blossoms 

“ How very romantic! Obviously, 
Merry, you’ve made a conquest 
Who— or may I  ask?"

"Mike Channtng wasn't It MBy 
him? They muet have eoM a]_*___ as

, but they
“ Mike? He aaua! 

chide. I lee the the U 
seem highly regs 
Mike's set”  said Lisaa lightly, and 
added e trifle dryly. ” 1 wouldn't 
worry about his extravaganrr 
Mike happens to be quite able to 
afford K.”

Merry was vagy ptnk as Mir 
pr. tended to cat her breakfast, and 
LImb studied her curiously for a

“ Mike’s fun. to ft  be?”  Mm  « t o 
asted.
“Oh. iota o f fun! I  am not sure 

I ’m going to be able to keep up 
with him. I’m e small-town girl 
end he’s pretty dashing.”  confessed 
Merry honestly.

L ine laugiMd. “ A ll the more 
dangerous to Mike, my dear, be
cause o f your enchanting novelty' 
Well. I have an appointment 
You’re all taken care of for th< 
afternoon and evening. I  believe" 
Are you dining out?"

“ Louise Martin and Anne JBate? 
ive invited me to a matinee 1 

want to see and afterwards some
body's giving a tea—they know 

iere it is, I don't! And then 
dinner some olaee. I ’ve got It all 
down. Oh, yea. Pm taken care of 
—don’t give it a thought."

Llssa nodded and took beraali 
off

Merry sighed contentedly and 
looked about her at the prettv 
room, sniffed the scent of the deli
cate spring blossoms and. with an 
eye on the clock, sprang up to 
dress.

She and the two other girls en
joyed the matinee. Afterwards, 
they walked up Fifth Avenue in 
the late afternoon and rose in ar 
expensively quiet elevator to some
body’s beautiful apartment, al
ready noisy with the clatter p; 
voices, thick with smoke, fragrar 
with the perfume of half a hun
dred mingled scents.

And the first person Merry saw 
was Mike listening with politr 
attention to a tall, slender. ver- 
lovely woman In a misty blue-gra' 
chiffon frock that was a triumph 
of the dressmaker’s art and so be
coming to her that one accepted it 
at a part of her personality.

(T s Be Con tinned)

prize examples.
For years before 1938 labor had 

clamored for a law which unlona 
felt would help them In dealing 

j with employers. Employers fought 
the whole Idea.

In Hollywood
By ERSK1NE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOOD —(N E A )— If 
the pollsters whose errors are 

Finally, such a law, the Wagner toming home to roost are still 
Act, was passed In 1938. Then having headaches, Jimmy Stewart 
for 12 years employers clamored *• reB<*y to *har* the aspirin.
to have it changed or knocked out.

This wasn't done till the Repub
licans got control of Congress In 
1947, after being out of control 
since 1932.

In a nationwide contest, Jimmy 
asked fans to write and tell him 
what they'd like to see him do on 
the screen. He confessed he was 
confused. After five years at war, 
he returned to Hollywood, star- 

Right away they drastically r « - ] r8d in - i t ’s a Wonderful L ife”  
wrote the labor law and passed, „ a  the critics said the war had 
the Taft-Hartley Act, which pleas-, failed to mature him. 
ed employers. But labor scream-, m|ld8 ..Maglc Xown.. „ j
ed’ j the critics said they were tired

But after only two years in the 
saddle, .the Republicans now have 
lost control again to the Demo
crats. The people made the up
set In the elections.

And now the Democrats are go
ing to change the labor law around 
to suit at least some of the union's 
demands. „ '

Af Advertised in LIFE, LOOK and SEVENTEEN
n f t im m a * -«* * m m * m  «  -» - « * * > * . « * * .  * » « * ' « * *

tacky  lo v e r s !  
lan e  It Ihe  Key 
to Her H ta r t l

etouH.
I f f )  t qui» prd with 
to»» , PranlW Automati, h»»

f _ P iara  l»»tcS»<l AmtHcta
Walnut v ta ru  oil »Stertor- Intarlo» o f  *4 -11111, Aromatic 
Red O dar. Contain* all Lanc’t cat lutive moth p ro tec t»*  
feata/r». regalarli fella for H 7 .9 ï - fO e  Mea $10.00. '«ma»

Give her this symbol o f tha love 
tbit makes two hearts best as one. 
In it she will entrust the precious 
things she is collecting foe your 
dream home. Choose from our 
many gorgeous Lane models 
offered at s sacrifice in profit for 
Valentine's Day.

LANEiUhttn ly Prtiut re-TV it eg 
Artma Tigkt Chtit in the World 
with Lane's patented features. 
Every Lens Cheat is backed by 
motn'insurance policy when 
proper application is made.

tH I Oi r r  THAI STAgfl  THI HOmi

Ha » 74. Nabbed in Limed Oak Has 
automatic rorad cornered tra», tOO.OO.

TEXAS
FURNITURE CO.

Q U ALITY  HOME FURNISHINGS

H a  l i l i  I S t h l _______  ,
la Hondura« Mahoemar. WM- 
Irasth drawer I* bu». !  OO.OO.

L A N E
(te n  H O P E CHEST

of him playing s  small town 
hero. They liked his performance 
in "Northaide 777,”  but ques
tioned his change of pace in 
"R ope." They liked his comedy 
in "You Gotta Stay Happy.”  So 
Jimmy appealed to his fans.

The fans came right back. They 
1 agreed Jimmy should:

1. Be different.
2. Remain thp same.
3. Play comedies.
4. Take only serious roles.
" I  guess,”  Jimmy told me, " I ’ll

juet go on accepting the stories 
I  think are right for me—I ’d 
like to do a Weetem next—and 
play them as well as I  can.”  
M ILD RECESSION

UI ain’t going to be caught 
with its prices up—or down.

Film fans have been snickering 
at the low prices on store window 
signs, on meals, on clothing, etc., 
seen in moviea shot from a year 
to two years ago. Now the price 
problem—should they be up or 
down?—for moviea to be released 
a year hence, is being answered.

Prices shown in "Illegal En
try " and other UI films to be 
released during the next J 2 
months will be down 18 percent 
from current levels—based o n 
predictions made for the studio 
by mail-prder house economists.

Anyone who doubts the poten
tiality of films for television 
should talk to Hal Roach. His 
production program, exclusively 
for TV, includes 18 different se
ries. The details of the conversion 
of his studio to television pro
duction and the elaborate produc
tion plana are summed up in a 
slick brochure prepared by Jules 
Seltzer.

"Portrait of Jennie”  is playing 
here but David O. Selznick is 
still mixing colors trying to im
prove her looks — cutting and 
adding new dubbing to the pic
ture.
JOB FOR HORSES

Bruce Bennett ia up for the 
lead in four big Westerns—Holly
wood ts going to the horses to 
bolster the box office.

Tex Williams goes to London 
in the spring with a new Western 
tune written especially for the 
British, ” 1 Say Old Chappie, 
'Where’s Your Zarape?”

Diana Lynn’s performance as a 
meante in "B itter V ictory" is. a 
terrific switch from her nice 
young girl roles and la bound 
to raise her stock as an Important 
dramatic actress.

Economy note: The D e l l a ,  
swank fllmtown cafe, long has 
featured an Item on ita menu 
listed aa "Child's Portion—82." 
Recently they had to add "F or  
Children Only.” . . . It hasn't 
bean announced yet, but the Mg 
amateur cycle ot  the Major Bowes 
ara ia about to descend on us 
again. The Skouraa Theater chain 
will soon reveal an enormous tal 
ant hunt Involving hundreds of 
theaters west of Chicago. Jit's a 
gimmick to lure people back to 
the movies and the winners will 
get trips to Hollywood and other 
big prises.

Recovery note: Glenn Btllinga- 
iqr, nephew of the Stork Club 
hots, ran a couple of swank Holly
wood restaurants during the war 
but found the going rough. Now 
he has a hamburger stand at the 
corner of Melrose and Vine and 
business is so good he's, thinking 
of opening another. From caviar 

’ to hamburgers — well, that's 
what’s happening to Hollywood,

Cold Wove Sterlizing 
Some Hereford Bulls

SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb.—W -T h e ! 
bitter cold wave is sterilizing some 
bulls in this region, says Dr. F. W. 
Brand, a veterinarian.

Older bulls are being most se
riously affected, Brand said. The 
permanency of the condition will 
not be known 'Until later. Brand 
said most of the bulls were reg
istered and all were Herefords.

Wa Hava ’Em

HALLMARK
VALENTINES

PAM PA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

211 N. O iyler Phone 288
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fashion-right and flattering!

l / ^ R O T H M Q Q R ’
coat with the pretty tie scarf

• ,SH, ■  ̂ .. «• ~v
Now this is our idea of a coat! It Etas the charming newness of spring, yet it's 
designed with the good clean lines that mean year-after-year-style rightness. 
And Rothmoor tailored it with the meticulous care that guarantee's many- 
season wear. Long-lasting fabric, too - pure wool broad cloth nicely con
trasted by the crisp tie scarf. It's ours exclusively.

M u rfe e s

— '  A

1 \

C A L I  F O R  N IA

Pearly buttons snap on the side 
of this open-toe and heel

Joyce----gore adjustment
on the inside of the strap

for perfect fit. Red, green and 
black box-glove leather. Two-tone tan 

in doe-skin. 9.95

M S T  9CAU

Trim little black faMIe 

bow on sleek black 

patent. 10.95
V

M u rfe e s
Pompas Quality Départ ma nt Storo

J»'J
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de Pampa
Lancaster and Washington 
Engagement Announced

IT  campaigning (or toe March of Dime« if  you want 
i that would bo fin«—but if you board Ken Palm er interviewing

Ptekey Vtr.ej~.T4 on the radio Wednesday night, you probably have
By gosh, that’s one thinggiven more than a dime to the cauee

Pam pa has on Amarillo—Pinkey! ■

SAW lone Barnhart and Lena Hood scouring the COmbs-Worley 
Building “ selling" a new permanent . . . the receipts from 
the sales to benefit the March of Dimes—they set quite a record, 4t 
seems . . .  by the way, Louise Dunn was the lucky gal who war 
awarded the permanent.

Tht

Woman’s Page
Pampa News. Sunday. January 30-1349 Page 9

Fan American Topics Are Studied 
At 20th Century Club Meeting

JOHN Pitts wiU make out your receipt fbr your poll tax while 
you drink cofiee at the Court House Cafe . . .  this seems like a worth 
while service for thoee who don’t seem to get time to go over to the 
courthouse to pay their poll taxes.

Health, education and social at the buslnete metting, at which 
legislation in th«J Pan American time the officers for the coming

HERE AND THERE—Irm a Francis and Frank Morris are ofl 
on a  belated honeymoon to Cuba, with new car et al ... Lillian 

Jordan, wearing a beautiful emerald ring—anniversary irift from papa 
. . .  Pat and Vincent Kersey certainly make a handsome couple.

A  FESTIVE group and a good orchestra made a gala evening al 
n  that spot east of the city on Satiddy night, week ago . . .  it was sur 

prising when the Country Clubbers came tripping in dressed as theli 
“ life ’s ambition'' . . .  by far the most outstanding costumes, to my 
way o f thinking, were those of Clayton and Lucille Husted ... Lu- 

* cUie was dressed as a Spanish señorita while Clayton was a Spanish 
matador—sven down to the long silk stockings.. Knowing Clayton, 
I 'm  sure he had the bull by the horns before the evening was out . . .  
others present were Herman Foster in cowboy attire . . .  Del Beagle 

in blue denim overalls, Jacket and red ’kerchief—as a railroad en
gineer . . .  Rachel Brumley, also a Spanish señorita, and Parks 
dressed as a soldier . . .  Melvin Watkins was quite a hit attired as a 
bartender; and wife Lois made an excellent Frenfeh arteest—com- | 
plete with smock, brush, tarn and bangs . . .  the only let-down of the 
entire evening was that no firemen or polioemen were present .. .  
you know, that wasn’t quite right.

countries were the program tonics 
when the Twentieth Century Club 
met Tuesday afternoon m the 
home of Mr«. I. B. Huqiier, 3J1 
N. West.

Mrs. Roy McKernon, leader, re
vealed the facts that Uruguay's 

¡old age pension law dates back 
! to IMS, that teacher retirement 
was used as long ago as 18M 
and that several of the countries 
have legal provisions for 
hour day.

Mrs. O. F. Branson diacu: 
“ Health." In her discussion she 
mentioned the Improvement of 
health conditions in the Amaxon 
valley where the United States 
and Brasil are cooperating In 
order to improve conditions. By 
the use of DDT, malaria has been 
reduced from 80 percent to o, 

i she aald. '
; “ Education”  was discussed by 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell. "Uruguay 
had made greatest progress in

jiunea

V
cussed

; education because of the modem

1 BELIEVE Ken Bennett scored his most successful show in 
Pampa . . .  and .with the help of his c ist, he provided a very enter
taining evening .. .  when Harry Kelley came out to sing, a lady sit- 
ep g  behind me gasped “ Can he sing too?”  . . .  I  guess Harry can do

|RÌ|%^WÌÉ'!)

Ju*t about anything . . .  Ben Ogden, selling cracker Jacks up and 
down the aisles "with s  diamond ring In every box._  J B M B . ,  a newcomer
to Pampa’s stage is  Cameron Marsh, history teacher at Pampa 
» f t  . . .  with his Southern drawl and stage personality, it's wqjl to 
wager iie’U be beck . . .  hear that for benefit of the March of Dimes,1 
Ken, the Klwania Club and the entire cast will repeat the show to
morrow night—and there will be a slight reduction in price.

Miss Emily Lancaster

Mr. and Mrs. Lester D. Reynolds, 420 N Crset, are an-

methods employed, the special 
schools for deaf and blind, the 
P-TA’s and supervisors who are 
sent to other countries to study 
modern teaching methods,”  she 
said.

i Mrs. J. W. Garrman presided

V / A r  V.
Said in Home Ceremi

year were elected. They are: 
Mrs. Guilford Branson, president; 
Mrs. Robert Sanford, vice presi
dent: Mrs. Frank L. Stallings, 
secretary; Mrs. H. R. Thom peon, 
treasurer; Mrs. J,«M . Fltsgerald, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. Fred Nes- 
lage, critic; and Mra. % ll MeCar- 
l«y , reporter.

The club voted to cooperate 
with the Council of Clubs’ game 
tournament, Feb. II,  and decided 
to endorse Mrs. J. Howard Hodge 
for 8tate Federation president.

Mrs. Paul Kaaishke, chairman, 
gave the American Home Com
mittee report. 8he thanked the 
club members for cooperating in 
the home decoration contest dur
ing the Christmas season and 
reported that one club member 
had been awarded a prise in the 
contest.

Mrs. McCsrley reported on'news 
items in the “ Texas Clubwoman" 
and also reported on CARE pack
ages for overseas, yollth conser
vation, secret ballot in voting, 
March of Dimes and Allied Youth.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and Mmes. Ray 
J. Hagan, Raymond Harrah, 
Lloyd Hicks, Clifton High, James 
B. Maaaa and George Scott.

«
OVERHEARD a clerk say during the recent (recent? —recent!) 

bad weather, it was a ray of sunshine for Mrs. A. B. Zahn to come 
into the store because she was constantly so cheerful . . .  speaking 
of being cheerful, I  didn’t know Bonnie Rose was such a whiz atj 
telling Jokes until recently . . .  they're nice ones, too . . .  Ruth Car-

Mr. and Mrs. Lester u . Reynolds, w Lrsei, are an- p .  «  
nouncing the engagement and approaching marriage I r . j  n O f i r f i S S O  
of their daughter, Emily Lancaster, to Billy Gene Wash- j _  j*
ington, son of Mr and Mrs. James Washington, Sr., 334 if- ,| p p tc  l l f t i r p r c  
N. Banks. The wedding is to take place at 7 p.m., |
April 8, at the Centra* Baptist Church. Club

were

Mrs. Ramon Wilson to Present Her 
Pupils in Recital Thursday

seen on Pampa streets shopping and passing the time of day with 
Pampans . . .  one of Pampa’s gracious ladies is Mrs. George Cree Mr*_ ---- ------------------------_  -  ----------------- .. ------Ramon Wilson will pre-.

this weather is cooping up a large majority of people, and that j ®< nt her P*®"0 c^®* •  r ,  , j
an/Wideretatement . . .  heard Bill Mullinax complaining that he at 8 P m- Th“ r* layi  F *b’ 3’ 

wanted to be out and around ...  saw Mrs. R. "B. Mathers of Miami lhe Church °* the Brethren. «00
buying a new spring suit . . .  there’s one Hits weather isn’t bother- N\  F r°*t ’ ..... . . ___
ing . . .  1 think tt’a a compliment to Pampa stores for these neigh- Assisting with toe program will 
bors to come to the “ friendly c ity " to buy . . .  Mrs. Roscoe Pirtle 

and Mrs. George Applebay went to visit their only children durlns 
"between semesters”  st TCU in Fort Worth.

OPEN LETTER to Knox Kinard:
Daar Supt.:

There're snow tracks, broken toys, cracked^ records, 
and dismembered books scattered all over the house 
Won’t it be a relief. Sir, when the weather lets up! I  never 
realized before what our teachers put up with—and what we 
were being relieved of . . .  You can have my Indians back at 
the earliest possible moment!

For—
I'm  prying on ’em 
I ’m spying on ’em

And they Just keep yelling . . .  Mama! 
Which means,

PEG  O’ PAMPA.

. Mrs. H. A. Yoder's Piano Pupils 
Will Be Presented in Recital.

Janette Ethridge

Plano pupils of Mrs. H. A 
Toder wiU be presented in a 
mid-year recital at two perfor
mances, t:IO and 4:30, this a fter 
noon at toe First Baptist Church.

Pupils of all age« will be In 
eluded in each group. Miss Dor
othea Loewen, music instructor 
at Woodrow Wilson School, will 
assist in the 3:30 recital with a 
vocal solo. “ When I  Have Sung 
My Songs”  by Ernest Charles.

The 4:30 program will Include 
vocal solo, “ The Laughing Song”  
from “ Manon Lescaut,” Auber,

Ä l>y Janette Ethridge, and a 
solo, “ A ir With Varia

tions," Bellini, played by Harold 
'Earner who will be accompanied

by Jafold Comer. _--------
Several piano duets wUl be in

cluded, but solo work will be 
featured. Besides some of the 
familiar work« of Rachmaninoff, 
Chopin, Debussy and others, sev 
eral compositions which have not 
been previously presented will be 

■MB Friersongiven. Sammle Frierson will play 
h modem bolero by Longa«. |

Charlotte Anne Allston, play- 
in G Mi-a g  Brahms’ "Rhapsody |  

nor" and June GuiU, playing 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 3,”  

'Uszt, will be featured.
The following pupils will play 

Solo« in t o e .3:30 recital: Mary 
inn Kelley, John Campbell, Rich- 
aid Pitta, Mary Lou Ausmus, Ann T-Sgt. 
Smith, Carol ■ Hughes. Sue klri*  became 
Franklin, Billie Mae Osborne,
Norma Lee Qualls, Ann Jordan,
Betty Ami Williams, H a r r i e t  
lchwarts, Delores Miller. Janette 
Ethridge and Charlotte Anne All

, 4 On > 4:30 program will be: 
Jean Fatoeree. Donna 
Phyllis Parker. Sarah 

Emma Gail Smith,
Marilyn Wells, Maty 

erald.Marilyn Fitzgei 
lien, Etta France«

m
-

;

be Mrs. Lucille Hinson, who will 
offer two vocal selections.

The following pupils will pre- j 
sent the program of piano mu
sic: Joan Hagaman, Jerry Wil
son, Lou Ann Taylor, Mary Stur
geon, Ben Sturgeon, Roger Ayers, 
JoAnn Pittman Nita Jo Massen- 
gale, Patsy Kay Hutfhlnes, Linda 
Joyce McDonald, Marilyn Toepher, 
Ronnie Saulsbury. Londell Sauls- 
bury, Don Duenkel, Beverly Rog
ers, Glenda Dudley, Edward Ray 
Dudley, Carol Jayne Foster, Nor
ma Ann Briden.

And Jerry Sloan, Carol Ann 
Waggoner, Margaret Ann Carlton, 
Jeanine Worrell and Vivian W il
kinson. The public is invited to 
attend this recital.

SHOWER FETES 
LEFORS WOMAN

i '

r
Charlotte Anna Allston

/
Haney, Sammle Frierson, Joyce 
Harrah and June Gulll.

The public Is invited to attend 
these recitals.

Mrs. Yell Is 
Feted at Shower

SKELLYTOWN — Mrs. Leona 
Yell was honored recently with 
a surprise pink and blue shower 
in the IOOF Hall.

After gifts were opened and 
displayed refreshments w e r e  
served to: Edith Noble, Donna 
Crawford, Irene McCoy, F a y e  
Miller, Marills Rhodes, J e w e l  
Vaughn, Gertrude Huckltis. Flor
ence SuUivan, Clarice Wrinkle, 
Maggie Webb, Glennie Anderson, 
Bernice Haskins, Dorothy Homer, 
Rosa Lee Weaver, Fannie Cole
man, Leona Yell, Louise Morgan, 
Addle Fern Lick, Ethel Austin.

Other participants w ere: I d a  
Shubring, Elouise Wllbom, Ve
nice McAllister, Ruby Lee Farlsy, 
Clara Feigspan, Jerry Hanna, Sa
die Du ruing, Bessie Waters and 
Mrs. J. V. Yell.

LEFORS —( S p e c i a l ) — Mrs. 
Marvin Gray, the former Billie 
Tiiiman, was complimented Mon
day with a miscellaneous shower 
at the Coltexo Community Hall.

Co-hostesses were: Mrs. C. A. 
Martin. Mrs. E. W. A m m o n s ,  
Mrs. B. J. Lenlnger, Mrs. C. A. 

¡Keeton, Mrs. Norman Subblett, 
Mrs. M. F. Tibbett, Mrs. C. L. 
Subblett, Miss Wanda Roberts, 
Miss Marlene 8waffor& M i s s  
Louise Keeton, and Miss Virginia 
Martin.

The Community Hall was dec
orated in green and white, the 
bride’s chosen colors.
« Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Alvin C a t e s ,  G e r a l d  
'homas, J. A. Atchley, M. L. 
7elch, Ray Jordan, Jake Leggit, 
’aude Lamb, Lonnie Abies, Der
od Lewis, Ralph Puckett, Vollie 
tes, Mac Hardin, John Brewer, 
H. Earhart, N. C. J o r d a n ,  
A. Hammer, Bill T i l l m a n ,  

iold Bogle, and to M i s s e s  
a Jo Tillman, Betty Roberts, 

t lores Linenger, Barbara a n d  
Anita Faye Tillman and Patricia 
Martin.

Other participants were M rs . 
Frank Wall, Mre. H. C. Houchln, 
Miss June Bull, Miss Ruby Wall, 
Miss Jo Ann Wall, Mrs. E. P. 
Aldrich, Mrs. Madge Page, Mrs. 
Russel 8parkman, Mrs. S a r a h  
McFarlin, Mrs. A. G. R o b e r t s  
Mrs. J. A. Halley, Mr s .  Roy 
Howard, Mrs. Donald Gray, Mrs 
C. L. Subblett, Miss M a r l e n e  
Swafford, Mrs. A. W. Bruegge- 
man, Mrs. Austin Randall an d  
Laniel Carter.

Emmett Jenkinses 
Have Baby Daughter

T-8gt. and if™ . Emmett Jen-
toe parents of 

daughter, Quannah Faye, bom 
Jan. 33.

Jenkins is stationed with toe 
air force at Atkinson Field, near 
Georgetown, British G u i a n a ,  
South America. He is toe son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Jenkins, T18 
E. Locust.

Mrs. Jenkins is the former 
Doris Mse Heuston, daughter of 
Mra. Nora Matthews. 818 F.. Cra
ven. The Jenkinses both attended 
Pampa High School.

Officers of El Progresso 
for the club year 1949-80 
elected Tuesday afternoon In the 
home# of Mrs. P. C. Ledrick. 
Mrs. H. L. Ledrick was hostess.

Elected w ere: Mrs. G * u n d y 
Morrison, president; Mrs. George 
Dauner, vice president; Mrs. Har
dy Pitts, secretary; Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, treasurer; Mrs. Knox 
Kinard, reporter; Mrs. D. V, 
Burton, parliamentarian; and Mrs. 

[C. P. Buckler, Council of Clubs 
: representative.
| Mrs. Buckler, president, opened 
the meeting and members Joined 

j in* reading the club collect. Mra. 
Henry Tyler was welcomed into 

¡the club as a new member, 
i Mrs. W. R. Ewing gave a dis
cussion on parliamentary rules 
and regulations. Mrs. Kinard and 
Mrs. Buckler reported on t h e  
Council of Clubs meeting.

Mrs. D. V. Burton, program 
leader, presented a paper on “ Is 
the Art of Poetry Dead?”  Two 
angles were considered—toe poet
ry of the classics and modem 
poetry. Mrs. Alex Schneider pre
sented “ Some Present Day Poems 

¡1 Like,”  stressing especially those 
| poems which apply to everyday 
living.

| At the close of the program, 
V IVIAN WILKINSON, daughter ;Mrs- Ledrick served a refreshment 
of Mr. and Mr«. C. V. Wilkinson, plate. A  pink and blue shower

»N S . BR »ND0N  
F I T T E D  HEAD
OF CIVIC CLUB

815 N. Somerville, 
“ New Spring.”

will play

Christian Group 
Studies 'China'

Group 3 of the Missionary 
Council of the First Christian 
Church had a lesson on "China” 
at its meeting Wednesday after
noon at the church.

Mrs. R. A. Mack led the les
son and was assisted by Mrs. 
Henry Tyler, Jr., and Mrs. Oscar 
Shearer. Mrs. John Brandon pre
sided at the meeting in the ab
sence of the leader, Mrs. Bert 
Stevens.

was then presented to Mrs. S. J. 
Meador.

Members answering roll call 
were Mmes. George Daunci, W. 
R. Ewing, H. L. Ledrick, P. C. 
Ledrick, Dave Pope, George YVal- 
stad, Buckler, Berten, Kinard, 
Meador, Morrison, Pitts, Schnei
der and Tyler.

The Civic Culture Club elected 
o f f ic e »  for toe coming year when 
it met Tuesday In toe home of 
Mrs. D. W. Coffman.

The nominating committee sub
mitted the following names which 
were approved by a unanimous 
vote: Mrs. John Brandon, presi
dent; Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, vice 
president; Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, 
recording secretary: Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. H. H. StuU, treasurer; Mrs. 
Coffman, parliamentarian; a n d  
Mrs. Erwin Thompson, reporter.

Mrs Brandon presided at the 
meeting and club collect was read. 
Plans were also made to cooperate 
with the Council of C l u b s  
bridge tournament, Feb. 11. All 
club members were urged to par
ticipate.

Mrs. H. W. Waters had charge 
of the program and led a dis
cussion on Philadelphia. She said 
it was the third largest city In 
the United States and is remem
bered as birthplace of the nation. 
Mrs. Waters showed pictures o f 
Independence Hall, Liberty Bell, 
Fairmont Park and Christ’s Church 
which was established in 1695.

Favorite Bible quotations were 
given tn answer to roll call. Re
freshments were served to those 
mentioned and Mmes, A. D. Hills, 
Katie Vincent, J. B. Townsend 
and Willis White.

Next meeting will be held 
the home of Mrs. Stull.

at

Group S sent 36 dozen cookies 
to Juliette Fowler Home in Dal-
las. Mrs. Homer Kees gave the 
devotional and the meeting closed 
with the missionary benediction.

Mrs. Brandon served refresh
ments to those mentioned and to 
Mmes. H. L. Ledrick, Lula Purdy, 
Phil Zamora, Jim Goff and A. A. 
Tiemann. Guests were Mmes. 
Glen Maxey, Bert Kiser, Walter 
Nelson, B. M. Enloe and the 
Rev. Henry Tyler, Jr.

Sludy Group to 
Meet Tuesday

The Parent Education Study 
Group of the Horace Mann P-TA 
will meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday In 
Room 218 at the Junior High
School.

They will see a film entitled 
"Learning to Understand Chil
dren.”  Following the movie. Mrs. 
Mary Anne Duke, • Gray County 
home demonstration • agent, will 
discuss “ Little Fidgets Have Big 
Needs.”

The group wUl then go to the 
home of Mrs. W. D. Pate, 419 
N. Sumner, for a covered dish 
luncheon. Following the lunch
eon, Mrs. L. J. Zachry will dis
cuss "Hero Worship—Wise or Un
wise?”

All members are urged 
attend.

to

★  WE, TH E 
.W OMEN

Merten HD Club 
Holds Meeting

Recreation for CJiiidren 
the program for the/  afternoon 
when the Merten Home Demon
stration Club met Thursday at 
the home of Mra. V. S. Day.

M™. D. A. Rife presented The 
program and toe club planned 
■to have one member entertain toe 
children at each meeting ao all 
mothero may attend.

Mrs. C. L. Cudney, preeWent, 
had charge of toe business meet
ing and led toe discussion on 
bills brought up before toe Tex

BT
RUTH 

(WILLETT 
NEA Staff Writei

Odell Christie,
L. D. Moore Wed

Among the sure ways of scar
ing off a man whose Intentions 
are not yet serious are:

The g irl’s mother making too 
big a fuss over him.

The g irl’s developing a sudden 
Interest in spending evenings in 
toe homes of married friends, 
obviously wanting her young man 
to see what he’s missing.

The girl’s showing signs of pos
sessiveness, asking too many 
questions, checking up on how 
he spends the evening« he doesn't 
spend with her, showing curiosity 
about his old girls, etc.

The mother's attempt to be a 
good press agent for her daughter, 
telling the yeung man how popu
lar she la, etc.

as Legislature.^ Each member ALWAYS READ Y 
discussed one bill. | The g irl’s losing interest in

Mra. Day, parliamentarian, had 
charge of the parliamentary driU 
which took the form of a ques
tion and answer test. Recreation 
consisted of ten minutes of Jokes 
on fom ily Ufe.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and: Mmes. T. 
G. Qrove.-i. John Brandon, H. H. 
Threatt, V. Smith, D. A. Cald
well, H. G. Sharp and visitor, 
Mrs. C. C. Newman and Re Don 
Cudney. ,

Diced cooked white turnip may 
be mixed with cooked or canned

K peas and used in a salad: 
r with finely grated onion.

having other dates, so that she Is 
always at home to answer toe 
telephone or accept a last-minute 
date.

Signs that toe girl la already 
serious about toe young man, such 
ss worrying about his Job, want
ing to know all about his family, 
etc.

The girl's friends assuming that 
toe young man’s intentions are 
serious.

The girl's making it obvious 
that marriage Is the only thing 
in the world that really Interests 
her, that her job la just something

ried.

McLEAN — (8peclal)— Miss 
Odell Christie, daughter of Mrs, 
E. M. Christie of McLean and 
L. D. Moore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Moore of Hedley, were 
married recently In the parsonage 
of the First Methodist Church.

The Rev. H. A. Longino, pastor, 
read the double-ring ceremony. 
The bride wore a forest green 
gabardine suit with a white 
blouse and brown suede acces
sories.

The bride's attendants were 
Miss Charlene Roach and Miss 
fcxle Laura Rhea, both of Mcl^can.

Mrs. Moore Is a graduate ot 
McLean High School and has 
been employed by the Southwest
ern States Telephone Company for 
over a year. The bridegroom la 
a graduate of Lakevlew High 
School and served three and one 
half years In the Army during 
World War II.

Mr. and Mra. Moore will make 
their home near Hedley.

Mrs. E. J. Duncan, Jr., was 
elected president by members of 
the Twentieth Century Forum 
when It met Tuesday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. E. L. Green. 
Jr.

Other officers Include: Mrs. J. 
B. McCrery, vice president; Mrs. 
Ru*sell Holloway, secretary-report
er; Mrs. Ed Weiss, treasurer; 
Mrs. Frank Kelley, parliamentar
ian; and Mrs. Eben Warner, Coun
cil of Clubs representative.

Mrs. Dick Hughes spoke to 
the group on “ The Colorful His
tory o? Texas" relating tall tales 
and telling many which have 
resulted from the vastness of 
Texas.

Mrs. Holloway's paper dealt 
with "The History of Gray Coun
ty "  and was read by Mrs Gene 
Fatheree in the absence of Mrs. 
Holloway. Pictures of early days 
in Pampa and the Panhandle were 
shown to the group.

Mrs. M. C. Overton gave a 
thought provoking current event 
paper, "World Situation, 1949."

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes. Arthur Teed, Aubrey 
Steele, R. P. Rossman, Walter 
Rogers, Bruce Pratt, John Ketler, 
Biggs Horn, Roy Bourland and 
Louis Cabot.

Revival Services 
*i!l Cnnf’pue
Church of God, ,601 Campbell, 

will continue Ita revival serv- 
ices throughout naxt week and 
possibly longer, it was announced 
today.

The services, conducted by toe 
Rev. C. C. Harris, Skellytown, 
were begun last Sunday and are 
held at 7 p. m. each day.

Special singing Is held and 
crowds have been good In aolte

to do until she can get mar- of weather conditions. The public
la invited to attend.

Mrs. Dunigan to 
Forum 1

Mr. and Mra. W ay»* Waahbourna

Miss Olive Kay Walker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Walker, Jay, Okla., became the bride of Wayng 
T. Washboume, son of Mrs. Mary G. Washbourne, of Jay,
in a ceremony performed Saturday evening, Jan. 22, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan W. Howard, 1322 N. Russell,

Nuptial vows were exchanged in a single-ring cere
mony with the Rev. Douglas Carver, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, officiating.

Mra. Sharon Harflson was the 
bride's attendant. She wore ’ a 
suit of navy gabardine with navy 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
carnaUons.

Sharon Haralson was best man.
The bride was ■ attired In a 

black dressmaker suit with black 
accessories. Her corsage iftas of 
white carnations.

At the reception, the bride’s 
table was laid with a cloth of 
while linen. At one end was the

wedding cake, encircled with pink 
and white carnations and a  show
er of satin ribbon. White candle« 
In crystal candelabra ahed a  soft 
glow over toe setting.

Mrs. Troy F. Teel, Skellytown, 
presided at toe punch bowl and 
Mrs. Earl H. Eaton served toa 
three-tiered wedding cake.

Washboume ia employed by toe 
Culberson Chevrolet Company. 
They'wlll make their home in Pam
pa. -

Beta Gamma Kappa Elects Officers; 
Has Vineyard Talk at Social Meet

u

Varietas Gives 
wnstiands Party

One of the main social events 
of the Varietas Study Club was 
the annual husbands party Tues
day evening, when members 
honored their husbands with a 
dinner in toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Evans, 1800 Charles.

Mrs. H. H. Butler, Mrs. H. p. 
Dosier, Mrs. Felix 8talls and 
Mrs. J, C. Vollmert were co
hostesses

A valentine motif in red and 
white was used throughout the 
entertaining rooms. Dinner part
ners were chosen by matching 
comic valentines.

After dinner, the evening was

Sient playing bridge and ” 42.’ 
ames were climaxed with a

group “ sing aong."
Besides those mentioned, at

tending were Messrs, end Mmes. 
C. W. Andrews, W. H. Meseley, 
J. G. Doggett. E. J. Haslam, F. E. 
Intel. Dow King, R. W. Lane, 
Horace McBee, Ralph Thomas, 
Mmes J. E. Klrchman, C. L. 
McKinney. J. C. McWilliams and 
Mesars. H. H. Butler. H. P. 
Dosier and 3. C. Vollmert.’ 

t
Next time you make a meat loaf, 

cover the top with mashed pota
toes just before serving and brown 
under toe brotder.

* \
Mrs. Byron Hilbun

Mrs. Byron Hilbun was elect
ed president to succeed Miss Jean 
Chisholm when the BGK Club 
met Wednesday, Jan. 19, in the 
City Club Room to select officers 
for the ensuin^year.

Other office™ Included: Mrs. 
Raymond Reid, vice president; 
Mrs. Bob Duket, secretary; Mrs. 
Melvin Watkins, treasurer; Mrs. 
Travis Lively, corresponding score- 
tary; Mrs. L. C. McMurtry, report
er; Mrs. John Carman, historian; 
and Mrs. Ralph Hamilton, parlia
mentarian.

Committee heads a re : Mrs. Bil
ly Davis, gifts, and Mrs. Bus 
Benton, flowers and cards. Mrs. 
Frank F. Fata \yas elected as 
Council of Clubs representative.

The newly elected officers as
sumed their duties at the social 
meeting Wednesday evening at 
the City Club Room, which waq 
highlighted by a talk by George 
S. “ Pinkey" Vineyard on “ Boys 
Ranch.”

Vineyard described life at the 
Ranch, the ages and types of boys, 
how they are helped in over
coming bad habits and how they 
learn sportsmanship. He told about 
the chores required of them and 
what liberties they are allowed.

After the talk, members were 
given Jig-saw valentines which 
had to be fitted together tn order 
to find partners for the re
freshments, which were served 
from a table covered with a lace 
cloth over red. In the center 
of the table candelabra made of 
styrofoam and bearing white can
dles were flanked by large hearts 
holding nosegay popcorn balls. 
Spiced tea and valentine sand
wiches were served.

Mmes. Tom Lindsey, Melvin 
Watkins, Robert Karr and May
nard Johnson were hostesses and 
Mmes. Guy LeMond, L. C. Mc
Murtry, Berton Doucette, Parks 
Brumley and Miss VaRue Dyson 
had charge of the program.

Miss Chisholm was given a 
Rift for her services as president 
and Mrs. Paul Tabor was present-

Miss Jem Chisholm
ed with a gift In appreciation o1 
her association as club sponaijf. 
Mrs. John Garman recleved this 
“ Fun Fund”  gift.

Others attending the meeting 
were: Mmei. John Keogh, Stab 
Johnson, J. W. Anderson, John 
Phelps, Bill Davis, Raymond Reifl, 
Todd Cone, George Hofesa, N. L. 
Nicholl, Robert Brown, Charles 
Latnka, George tree , Jr., Charles 
Hickman, Bill Bridges, Erwin
Thompson, Travis Lively, Jeatl

«004.Haw and Miss Ann Hobg
guest. »-

A business meeting will he
held Feb. 9.

The Social

FISH SAUCE
An easily msde and delicious 

sauce for fish may be prepared by 
melting a quarter cup of butter or 
margarine and mixing well with 
four teaJgoons of lemon Juice and 
a half teaspoon of Worchestc: 'hire 
sauce. Spoon the sauce over broil
ed fillets just before serving. This 
will be enough for two to four 
servings.

Calenda!
M U i.U A Y

2:00 Executive Hoard meet in* of the 
Prcubyterian Auxiliary, at the church»

5 * *
>1 w

2:3o DorciiH Sunday School Ch 
I‘"I i’h t Baptist Church, meets In 
home of Mra. L. E. Sloan, 1101 
Starkweather. m

8:00 Epallon Sigma Alpha Sorority 
meeting. City Cluo Room- 

TUESDAY
10:00 Parent Education Study Group 

of Horace Mann P-TA meet« at the
Junior High School, Room 216.

2:4rr Parent Education, Club, l i l t .  
J.n Tooley, 1318 N. IUihncII.

i :30 Theta Kho Girl's Club, IOOF 
liall.

H:00 ToAstmaater's City Council
Room.

WEDNESDAY
12 30 Flrat Baptist WMU Executive

i

Board meeting.
1:00 First Hautiat WMU luncheon.
2:00 Klrat Bapttat Royal Servie*

procram 
2:30 CIrden of the- PreéhjrltHSfci 

Mm. J. E. Cot-Church meet.. Circle _
»on. 111 E. Francie; Circle Weet

Mre.Room of the church; Circle _______
Clyde Fatheree, »19 Christine. Bring 
article* for White Elephant sale.

2:30 Method lot Church circle» meet. 
Circle 1, Mr». A. K. Johnaton, 1010 
Christine; Circle 2, Mrs. Joe HoSq ,— ........... - -s*? -vTTCM)1 E. Foater; Circle 2. Mrs. W.
Ewifig. 423 N. Somerville: Circle 4» 
Mr - W. E Jarvl». 1TD0 Chriatlne.*8. Jarv l». It x___ _
•i3:00 Mcthodlat Church Circle I  
meet» with Mra. Weldon Moore In the
churi h parlor.

ftOO Jaycee-Ett*», City Club Rooifi. 
8:00 Knight» of Pythtaa, Carpenter7»

Hall.
THURSDAY

Council of 'Club*, City Cltth0 30
Room.

I f 80 Police Auxiliary, Mm. Joe WH*
kinaon, 711 Ñ. Weat.

fr o  ‘CcbekKh Lodge. IOOF Hall. 
8:00 American Legion Auxiliary,

City Club R o o i t h .
FRIDAY 

2:30 Entra Nou» Club.
7:00 Fidali» Claw. First Bapttat 

Church, Valentine dinner for nua« 
hand».

K:(M) Annuel Pant Matron’» -
OES, Maaonic Temple.

'refreshment».
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YO RK—N E A )—Coat colon w ill match 
brilliance at the county (air this spring with 

any Gypsy (ortune teller's dress.
Although so-called ‘'Romany’’ colors run ram

pant through spring collections, woolen (abi îcg are 
the news.

Most aggressive bow-takers are worsteds of wide 
wale, ribbed and diagonal finishes and o f smooth 
faced delustered surfaces.

A  new sheenless worsted 
makes the purple dress coat 
(right) with a plaid taffeta 
lining of lavender and rose.
New restrained s t y l i ng  is 
demonstrated by mod i f i ed  
skirt flare and a fitted waist
line whicK is buttoned and 
belted with b l ack patent 
leather.

A  coral red worsted of dia- m  
gonal weave makes the dress 
coat (le ft). A  flyaway jib cape 
is the season's new back in
terest which flows out from a 
silhouette o f multiple-pleat 
fulness, tied in at the waist 
with a self-belt.

— EPSIE KINARD,
NEA Fashion Editor

A  Prepared Way and Ministry
D.

th o

Plastic Fingers 
Massage Scalp

By ALICIA HART
NEA Staff Writer 

*• Finger-tip massage of t h e  
Scalp will Help to keep it in 
the pink and hair which stems 
from it In better condition. The 
girl who wants to see hair-care 
pay off with lovelier sheen and 
healthier crackle should allot a 
few minutes a day to scalp mas- 
gage.

To make the routine of scalp 
Ipassage easier and to free fingers 
of a tiring Job is the purpose of a 
tew  brush-like gadget. Instead of 
bristles, this massage brush has 
fingers of tenite plastic, mounted 
fn a resilient base. When the 
brush is moved through the hair, 
fingerlike pegs move individually 
In a kneading action comparable

Insulation Firm 
To Open Here

W. H. (Henry) Lane haa an
nounced he will open the Fi-Blak
Home Insulation Company, 835 6 
BarneB, tomorrow.

Fi-Blak is the only genuine rock 
wool and has been unobtainable 
in Pampa in the past. It prevents 
wall sweating and is fireproof.

Lane, w(io has been a Pampa 
resident for the past 20 years, for 
the past 12 years has owned and 
operated a Red and White Grocery 
in Pampa.

He says Fi-Blak is obtainable 
on FHA loanH,-with small monthly 
payments. He will provide free esti
mates to Pampans desiring Fi-Blak. 
Every job is guaranteed to last the 
life of the home.

TEEN TALK

to that of trained fingers.

easy footing ..  . 

coining 
and going

Whether you’re 

fencing, romancing 

•r  J«s*t loafing around, 

yo"*M wear a wedgie 

for spring! They 're  wise to the 

ways o f fashion and 

7®*“ " com fort-loving foot!

Another smart wedgie 

— this one by Deb. In 

•  Copper Suede

Hale
By Dab

e Gray Suede 

e  Green Calf and 

•  Red Oslf

$8.95

GILBERT'S
“Progressing With Pampa’

By V IVIAN BROWN 
A P  Newsfeatures 

St. Louts boys accuse thetr 
girls of wearing crew cut hair
dos.

Of course they are not really 
that closely cropped, but as ope 
boy says, ‘ 'Just ask the fellows.
II you meet one who would

o?tlthose'*curly**crew< crops' t Z  “ \ 8“ " P  » * * >
a long bob I ’ll sport the wood-! K »  played to an overflow audl
pecker haircut/’

Independence.
SQUEALS P A Y  OFF 

Who ever said baby sitting 
wasn’t a profitable job? Anywho 
that isn’t the way Dnoald For- 
nuto, 17, of New York City, 
heard it.

Donald created an original music 
composition from the cries of his 
baby sister Patricia Ann. It starts 
off with the child asleep in her 
crib (low ‘and sweet) grasping 
for her rattle (xylophone), shak 
ing rattle (rhumba) and falling

There are a few things the 
girls with short cuts haven't con
sidered, says another boy. H e 
thinks short hair makes g i r l s  
look borader” ; makes big ears 
"more prominent" and will "cost 
them more in the long run when 
they visit the barber for hari- 
cuts.

However, many of the girls
wearing the short, hairdo have 
learned to cut tneir hair at 
home. Any way it is not THAT 
short, so why should the boys 
gripe? The average teen-ager still 
is wearing her hair below her
ears.

H APPY  FEET
The do-everything-myself teen

ager now makes her own shoes'. 
ThiB is a fad shoe, of course, 
and will not put shoe men out 
of business. Here's the way-how; 
Kits come with full directions 
complete with die cut pieces of 
leather with perforations, special
ly molded composition sole and
plexon cord to lace the com
ponent parts together. Diagram 
within the package show how 
to fit each piece. No needles are 
required because the plastic lac
ing is flexible and can be insert
ed through perforations easily. The 
shoes are aort-a like moccakins
hut have open heel and toe,
leather Is calfskin, colors are blue, 
green, red, yellow and white.

If you attempt these, do the 
lacing properly. I  know a girl 
who tried to make an impression 
with her date by making him a 
pair of moccasins. She twisted 
some of the lacings inside the 
shoe and her date reminds her 
still of that beautiful blister he 
grew on his foot as the result 
of her shortcomings in the cob
bling business.

ROUND THAT CAMP FIRE
The Camp Fire Girla choice for 

their 194» national birthday proj
ect Is "Make Mine Democracy.”  
Any leader, they say, will find 
this project a challenge. One of 
the activities suggested by them 
to carry out this idea is a Democ
racy Treasure Hunt. Girls are 
asked to pal up in groups of 
two or three and choose one 
letter from the word Democracy. 
Then they find examples of de
mocracy which begin with that 
letter. "D  girls might turn up 
with a newspaper article on de
mocracy, a Diary of a great 
citizen (found in the library) a 
Dime with its motoes, a copy of 
the Declaration of Independence.

ence. They thought it was terrific 
Donald, who graduates f r o m  
Music and Art pretty soon and 
plans to continue his music stud 
ies in college, plays piano in a 
dance band an weekends.

Record Month. . . Freddy Mar
tin’s "Once in Love with Am y," 
Ike Carpenter’s "Brush Those 
Tears from Your Eyes," Vaughan 
Monroe's "Red Roses for a Blue 
Lady," Fran Warren’s "Joe,”  Rose 
Murphy’s "A  Little Bird Told Me, 
Perry Como's "F a r  Away Plfffces" 
record ban), Tommy Dorsey’s 
"How Many Tears Must Fall.”

■n?
HEIRLINE

M ATERN ITY GARMENTS

No one would ever guess' For this Heir
line jumper is the most ottroctively 
styled moternity dress you could find 
It is fashioned from faille in assorted 
colors and comes in sizes 10 to 16.

$1495 .

THE TOGGERY
* ' ,./•*. .. i. )*- . A „• ■ -ftwfob■:m  , '-j *

Across the Street East of Court House 

216 N. RUSSELL PHONE 20$

Court Orders 
Settlement of 
Support Clause

Judge Lewis M. Goodrich Friday 
in 31st District Court ordered one 
father to settle his delinquent minor 
support payments within two weeks 
or face a jail sentence.

The father, M. R. Albertson, 
summoned Into court by his former 
wife, Mrs. Evadean Herring, told 
the Court he had been having heart 
trouble and wasn’t able to work 
regularly, and that he had been 
denied, by his former wife, the 
privilege of seeing his two children.

Mrs. Herring told the Court that 
Albertson was not denied the privi
lege and that when he visited them 
on one occasion the older of the 
two didn’t recognize him.

Albertson was ordered to under
go an examination by the county 
health officer, Dr. Julian Key, to 
determine his physical condition, 
and an appointment made for F ri
day, The Court announced the phy
sician's examination found Albert
son to be in normal condition so 
far as any heart ailment was con
cerned.

Court records showed the couple 
was divorced in January, 1945, 
when a ISO a month support order 
was entered. The order was later 
reduced to |40 a month, and still 
later to $30 a month.

Neither plaintiff nor defendant

B Y  W ILLIAM  E. GILROY. D.
“ Be prepared”  is a 

written largely over our life to
day. Its significance is largely 
in the area of security and mil
itary preparedness, but It has a 
very much larger . application to 
the whole of Ilf e * and to every 
enterprise and venture. It to 
important watchword I n i  
realm of religion.

"Preparation”  to written over 
every aspect of the ministry of 
Jesus, the missionary labors of 
Saint Paul, and the whole story 
of the founding of Christianity.

John the Baptist/ whom Jesus 
called the greatest of all men 
born of women, prepared the way, 
and called for preparation: "P re 
pare ye the way of the Lord, 
make His paths straight.”

But that was only the beginning 
of the Christian preparation. We 
must never forget the long peri
od of preparation in the life 
of Jesus himself, the nearly U  
silent years in Nazareth before 
He began His public ministry. 
Nor should we forget Paul's si
lent years, his going into the 
desert and the long preparation 
before he launched out on his 
missionary journeys.

Think of the boy Jesus in Naza
reth, waiting patiently, preparing 
fully, obediently listening, before 
He began that ministry, which 
was to last so shortly In earthly 
years, but which was to be time
less and endless In its truth and 
blessing for mankind. Nothing in 
God’s providence is accomplished 
without discipline and prepara
tion.

I  speak of these things with 
some feeling. Because I  recall how 
at one time in my own life, un
der unfortunate influences and 
impulses, I was tempted to throw 
up my college work with its 
severe discipline and take a 
short cut into "Christian work." 
As I  look back I  can see how 
unprepared I  was and how much 
I  needed discipline and training.

Education, of course, is not 
all. The poet Tennyson prayed in 
“ In Memoriam”  that knowledge 
should grow from more to more, 
but along with more of reverence. 
And Paul’s prayer for the dis
ciples was that their love should 
abound more and more in knowl
edge, and in discernment. An old 
adage says that “ a little knowl
edge is a dangerous thing” ; but 
loveless knowledge is even more 
dangerous.

But without education and the 
discipline of scholars we could 
not hava had our English Bible, 
or the church, or all the valued 
things that despisers of educa
tion forget that education made 
possible.

But it Is well to remember 
what I  am stressing—that ''the 
greatest of all ministries, th e  
ministry of Jesus, had back of it 
years of preparation. The same 
applies to the ministry of Paul. 
"Be prepared”  is still the watch
word of Christian progress.

Group Considers 
Buying Railroad

BRECKENRIDGE — OF) — A 
group of persons Interested In 
purchasing the Wichita Falls and 
Southern Railroad Friday night 
agreed to investigate further be- 
for taking any steps toward buy
ing the railrtwd.

At a meeting here they voted

to ask Orville Bullington, Wichita T . _ _ ,  U . .  KAV  
Falla, president at the line, to ■ ■  n ™
set a price and to name other 
terms tor the sale.

Representatives of eight towns
served by the line were invited 
to attend the meeting here but 
weather prevented all but the 
Breckenndge group from attend
ing.

Bullington announced «artier 
that he wished to dispose of the 
railroad. His announcement fol
lowed a strike by union workers, 
but the strike was later sus
pended temporarily. » . -

Innkeepers in Hungary must pay 
32 separate taxes.

N ew  Firms in '48
AUSTIN _ _ _ _ _

cember brought th 
to 547, the Texes 
Commission reported.

New Industries gave 
12,408 persons, the TEC 
ting that its report Includes 
those establiat 
eight or more

De-

a dash of ground glnj
a ty soup made úuia
or yellow dried peas; 
floats of frankfurters 
croutons.

GOOD SANDWICHES 
Slices of cooked smoked tongue 

coupled with slices of Swiss cheese 
make good sandwiches to put in a 
lunch box; spread the bread with 
mayonnaise, chill sauce or pickle 
relish.

What To Do 
Fo r That Sluggish, 
Down-and-Out 
Feeling

ever-changing blood 
you may again rele 
to every mvívele, fibr

Remember the time when you oould eat 
like a horee, bubbled-over with energy, 
fait happy aa a lark? Was it not because 
you liked to tat—didn't know what In
dention wee. felt strong as an ox? Ae 
age advances the “old stomach and the

----  blood'' need help. Now
ease vibrant energy 

fibre, oeU.
_  say—every hour—mimons of

tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you In several 
ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down oonditlon, lack of 
reels tance to Infection and disease.

TO ret real relief you must keep up 
your blood strength Medical authorities, 
br analysis of the blood, have by post- 

roof shown that 888 Tonic la
dy effective In building up low

m k  mari-
tlve
ama , .
blood strength In non-organ!

, ,  . . .  , , tlonal anemia. This is due to the —
was represented by counsel before! Tonic formula which contains special 
the Court. and potent activating Ingredients

Later. Friday. Judge Goodrich ! . T l n a W t i i W
granted a divorce to John P. Brun- - • ■ —  -  - '
sell from Mildred E. Brunsell on 
grounds of abandonment. The 
couple was married In March, 1941, 
and separated in September, 1943.

Two pounds of turnips will make 
five or six servings; to prepare 
them cut off roots and tops, pare 
thinly and then cut into cubes. 
Cook them quickly In a small 
amount of boiling salted water.

digestive juice when It le non-organi
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little ceuse to get balky 
with (aa, bloat and give off that sour 
food taste.

Don't weltl Energise your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now. 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whols body, grsater frsshnass and 
strength should make you sat better, 
sleep better, feel better, work better, 
play bettor, have e healthy color glow In 
your skin—firm flesh fill out hollow 

of bottles sold. Oet a 
■ drug stare. 888 Tonic^ ses. MU Hone of bottles sold. Oet a 

Ue from your drug star 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

. .  th* toll-tolo sign o f ogo it your nocklino"

F r a n c e s  D e n n e y

Contour Chin Strap
A corrective chin strap . a duo 
strap that really looks lovely— 
and leel# lovely

Made ol washable plastic that 
will not stretch, shrink or lose 
in shape

Cleverly shirred to ht the contour 
of your face comfortable and 
adjustable $2-00

~\

for  f l a b b y  nock —for  doub le  chin
MISS DCNNETS COMPLETE 

NECK and CONTOUR TREATMENT

Noel and Contour Hand— a corrective cream — onh/ 
for (he nock/s.

Spodol Attringonf —to firm and siouW o graceful contour 
Contour Chin Strop— Now, sciensfico/ly correct 

All 3—beoufrM/y boxed $ 5 .0 0

HARVESTER DRUG

FI-BLAK
(genuine Rock Wool

.. v  t V >j ¿ i t  v > ■ a

Comes to Pampa - - -
with the opening of the

HOHE INSULATION COMPANY
535 S. BARNES

Here Are FI*8LÀK Features!
PHONE 7SS-W

Pneumatically Blown
« j y ,

Saves Up to 40% on Fuel B ill: ”  -

Even Temperature in Every Boom

Life-time Guarantee with Every 
Job . /

Stops Wall Sweating 

Fire-Proof? Your Home 

Stops Drafts

F. H. A. Approved Sm all. 
Monthly Payments

Free Estimates A t No Obligation

FURNITURE
Snow

Every Suite...»Every Single 
Looks MUCH More Expensive!

- tv

"•- « *  r     _ ^

Even in His sleep He likes to look at-
■tKe FURNITURE DISPLAY

ONE ONLY

BEDROOM SU ITE
WasSolid Oak— 4 Pieces— Extra large 

Plate Mirror, 4-drawer chest. 
Modernistic Design! »

NOW
W °  $ 1 1 9 5 0

Bedroom Suite 1 only
Solid hardwood, 4-pc, includes panel bed, 
extra laiyg chest, large bench, plated mir
ror. '

Reg. value $129.50

Our Special
$10915 0

Bedroom Suite 1 only
ih, 4-pc., panel type
>r.

Was $119.50

Walnut finish, 4-pc., panel type bed, round 
plate mirror.

Now .
$9<|50

D E S K S
1—Walnut Finish, 7-Drawar 

Regular $59.50

Now ..........~  $39.50
1—Maple Finish. 7-Drawar 

Waa $39.95

Now ..................$29,95

Braided

RAG RUGS
Bright—Colorful 

Bom  Rod—Groin Brown

22 x 36 ................$2.95
27 x 48 .......   $4.95
36 * 60 - ..............$8.95

BUY SEVERAL

4

Bèl

BABY BEDS
4 —

With Mattreee
From ..........

...... ■»
1 8 ’

LIV IN G  ROOM LAM PSi& fvSr* *2"

NEW  GAS HEATERS Vs o « -s^ s-
NEW APEX Reg. $129.5o|

Washer how ’89“ :
NEW

Gas Ranoes 1W' 19”
ECONOM Y FU R N ITU R E CO.

•IS W. FOSTER PHONE $99

*  i

U  Ï*';
' V V  s m

_____



Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday - Friday ■? Saturday
4-Pc. Colonial Maple Bedroom Suite LUCKY DAYS FOR TH RIFTY HOMEMAKERS!

_ * I • « \

2-Piece Modern Living Room Suite
AT SUCH A LOW PRICE-COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

WHITE'S
S A L E
PRICE

Chirm Inf bedroom furniture, sturdily constructed to 
fiv e  you l o n g  service. Lovely honey tone finish. 
Plenty of drawer space, and large sparkling mirrors 
Priced at raid savings!

$2.25 Weekly

S-PIra

SOLID OAK DINETTE
LIMITED QUANTITY

Modem without being extreme! Comfort built into every detoil! Deep, cush
ioned lounge chairs and sofa with wide arms to welcome you. Spring-filled 
construction. Handsome exposed wood molding and feet. Tasteful velour 
upholstery fabric for years of wear.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED

Innerspring Mattress RICH 4-PIECE POSTER 
BEDROOM SUITE,

6-Days Only Price

LIM IT ED  Q U A N T IT Y  A T  TH IS  LO W  PRICE

PRICEColor-bright and shock-full at step- 

saving conveniences. Oak dinetta sat 

with colorful leatherette upholstered 

chair coots. Stencil-trimmed table.

BUY ON EASY TERMS

$4,80 DOWN - $1.25 WEEKLY

. KROEHLER 
PLATFORM ROCKER

WHITE'S
SPECIAL

PRICE

Here's real Innerspring sleeping comfort for little more 
than you'd expect to pay for a felted cotton mattress! 
Sog-resisting outer roll edges. Thick sisal insulator pods. 
Durable striped ticking and handles. U n i f o r m  tufting 
throughout. Full or twin size.

Fresh new patterns and 
colors in these durable 
hard surface rugs. Buy 
now and savel

An expensive-looking suite that will make your bed
room a dream. Note the decorative details . . .  the 
rich-looking inlaid veneor effects. Vanity with round 
mirror, poster bed, chest of drawers and vanity bench.

EASIEST CRED IT  
TERM S IN TOW N !

EASY TERMS 
FREE DELIVERY

WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT!Halical-Tiod

COIL SPRING

>ve ideal support to 
jive you the maxi- 
mum comfort from your met
tras*!

Comfortable
ROCKERS

White's I I A 8 8
»D a y  Price i\J
With spring seat, padded back, 

tapestry covers.

Mg roomy rockers have that sink-down comfort that relaxes 

you completely. Tailored in cholea eavarlng fabrics.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. Second end Third Floors

PAM PA. TEXAS
EASY TERMS!

¿¿uto Stone*
THE  H O ME  OF G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

grr- 7,- |Mi

K.y/ Ht
urry to » B - S

1 ' •'_____
£ \~*U ___---- . 4

white’s c  n iv  riiim i it im r e u  r
big U UAI r unni i une. s a l l

i



( t a w
On* of T a x « ' Two 

Moot Conoiotont Newspapers
1 -dally, except Saturday by 
pa New». 221 W . Footer Ave.. 

ripe. Texas, Phone IK. all depert- 
__nU. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leaned Wire) 
The Associated Preaa la entitled ex- 
etaalrely to the uae (or republicatlon 
at all the local newa printed in thla 

awapaper aa well aa all AP newa 
lapatchea. Entered as second class 

•r. under the Act of March S.

t  months.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ER In Pampa tbc per week.

advance (at otfice) e/.OO per 
$6.00 per six months $12.00

per #ear. Price per single copy 6 
cents. No malls accepted Tn localities 
«erred by carrier delivery.___________

,#I speak the password primeval 
—4 «Ire the sign of democracy; 
My God! I will accept nothin« 
which all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the same terms.*’

—Walt Whitman.

Socialized Doctors 
Become Bureaucrats

According to an Associated Press 
dispatch from London, "Britain's 
national health service — T h e  
world's biggest experiment in  
socialized medicine — is under
going a strain." That strain, in 
the view of Health Minister An- 
euran Bevan, results from the 
fact that "too many are demand
ing too much." In other words, 

-people are working on the theory 
that they may as well visit the 
doctor whether they are sick or 
not, because "free ” medical serv
ice la coming to them.

This situation has reached so 
extreme a point that Mr. Bevan 
issued a public statement i n 
which he said: "Don ’t let us be
come a nation of hypochondriacs. 
I  ask the public to use their doc
tors wisely and only when they 
really need them.”

It is also evident that the cost 
of providing allegedly " fr e e "  health 
service for all is approaching a 
critical point. The government’s 
original forecast was that the 
bill would run to 180,000,000 
pounds a year. But the actual 
coat, according to the British Med
ical Assn., will exceed 280,000,000 
pounds, (almost $1,280,000,000.

The most important thing, of 
course, is just what Britain's so
cialistic experiment is doing to 
the standards of medical care. And 
here, too, some significant authori
tative Information is available.
Lord Horder, physician in or
dinary to the royal family, has 
this to say: "Medicine in Britain 
has become a branch of the civil 
service. We are no longer medi
cal experts; we sit and sign 
forms. We have no time to diag
nose our patients' diseases; but 
pass them on to other persons 
and institutions, knowing full well 
that they cannot dispense the 
health benefits which may or 
may not be needed."

So there is the latest example 
of socialized medicine—over-work
ed doctors, soaring costs, poorer 
treatment, and bureaucracy ram- 
pa i i . Shall the United States 
follow that sorry example? There 
are definite statements that an 
all-out effort will be made to 
enforce Congress to take this step 
along the socialization route.
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Gracie Resorts
By GRAC1K AI-LEN

For some time my husband and 
I  have been warily keeping an 
eye on the progress of our four- 
footed and feathered friends in 
show business.

George has been especially nerv
ous remembering the time his 
vaudeville act was sandwiched be
tween a trained seal and a talk
ing dog, and they got all the 
applause.

Anyway, I'm  not, surprised to 
see that our animal stars have a 
Grauman’s Chinese Theatre of 
their own at a big Ixia Angeles 
pet shop where such performers 
as Lassie, Douglas the bear, Jo
sephine the monkey and Jimmy 
the raven have all immortalized 
their paw and claw prints In 
cement.

Well, I 'm  certainly not going to 
one of those animal and poultry 
movie premieres and look con
spicuous In my nice fur coat. 
But my Uncle Melvin says It 
might pay a hungry chicken fan
cier to be around if a star pullet 
got her feet caught In the wet 
cement.

Rep. Pickett's Bill 
W ould Extend Service

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Rep. 
Tom Pickett, Democrat from Pal
estine, Tex., plans to Introduce 
legislation to expand the gov
ernment's forest conservation and 
development program.
He has prepared three bills. 

Two would Increase federal aid 
to the states for tree planting 
and help in getting timber stands 
started. The third would declare 
it government policy to encourage 
better management of privately- 
owned forest landR.

Fair Enough
WASHINGTON — President 

Truman, who received less than 
half of the votes cast in the 
rational election, presumed to say 
In his inauguration speech that 
the American people are deter
mined to work for a world in 
which all nations and all peoples 
are free to govern themselves 
aa they see fit. He made several 
friendly overtures to God and 
spoke favorably of religion and 
righteousness. The combined ef
fect was an unwarranted assump
tion that the people of the 
United States are pious, good, and 
almost unanimously Democratic.

And, only 24 hours before, he 
had frankly said that God Al
mighty, in 1920 intended the 
United States to assume "Its po
sition of responsibility,”  but had 
been frustrated. On Information 
and belief I  can say that by 
"position of responsibility" Mr. 
Truman meant that the United 
States was intended by God A l
mighty to become the moral lead
er of the world.

The vein of intimacy with God 
Almighty in the orations of this 
prophet is reminiscent of the bulls 
of Kaiser Wilhelm who made 
himself ridiculous in the minds 
of many Americans and came to 
be known as the senior partner 
in the firm of Me und Gott. 
Other nations and breeds regard
ed all this as outrageous impu
dence and while it cannot be 
said that they went to war solely 
to rebuke Wilhelm and the Ger
mans for an Irritating assumption 
of superiority, it is a fact that 
they were indignant. More Ger
mans were killed*' by way of 
proof that God was not with 
them, contrary to the motto on 
their buckles, than with conscious 
intent of their enemies to make 
the world safe for democracy.

Few German soldiers actually 
believed that the Kaiser was any 
closer to Gott than anyone else. 
And most of those on the Amer
ican side who thought the war 
was being fought to make the 
world safe for democracy were 
n the YMCA with Harold L. 
Iches and Francis Bowes Sayre, 
since become the superior of A l
ger Hiss in the State Department, 
or were making speeches as 
Minute Men in the vaudeville 
theatres at home. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt undoubtedly believed 
that the mission of the American 
soldier was to make the world 
safe for democracy and he de
voted his six-feet three of mag
nificent idealism to sedentary 
bureaucracy in Washington except 
on the progress of splendor and 
melodious exhortation along the 
back areas in "France.

Adolf Hitler adopted a simi
lar theme. It is true that his 
God was a vague, pagan appari
tion, widely believed to have 
been spurious but Der Fuehrer's 
program was a very model for 
President Turman’s new prescrip
tion for paradise enow, with one 
lamentable exception. Hitler was 
behind the times in few things 
but that lamentable exception was 
one. Had he looked to our his 
tory he could have learned that 
the next pretender after the Na- 

| zis to the proud estate of God's 
chosen people, the citizens of the 

| U. S. A., had thoroughly tried 
in murderous practice the crime 
of genocide in our wars with 
the Indians. The phrase “ the on- 

i ly good Indian is a dead Indian” 
1 meant to our soldiers and other 
frontiersmen just what the words 
say. We did not kill as many of 
the proscribed race as Hitler kill
ed but in proportions to num
bers, opportunities and means we 
did ourselves proud according to 
our lights as recently as seventy 
five years ago.

Hitler believed that the Ger
man people were a superior breed 
and had a destiny of leadership. 
He intended that they should sit 
at first table in all material mat
ters. This meant that In spread
ing plenty and enlightenment, 
according to their lamps, to a 
wretched world of yearning peo
ples whom we call natives, they 
were to get rich dividends of all 
kinds. Mr. Truman spread before 
the American people a prospect 
of more and more abundance for 
ourselves knowing that If he had 
even mentioned any possibility 
of self-denial, rationing and meat
less and heatless days, the no
bility of his fellow citizens would 
have collapsed under the strain. 
So we obviously are planning to 
sit at first table, too.

I  find no authority for Mr. 
Truman’s statement that th e  
American people are determined 
to work for a world in which 
all nations and all peoples are 
free to govern themselves as 
they see fit. They have never 
expressed themselves to that ef
fect. No such proposition was put 
to them in the election which 
made him President by a hair
line plurality but not by a ma
jority of the votes. And when

by Westbrook 
Pegler

Mr. Truman said, “ I  am in
terested in seeing this great na
tion assume its position of re
sponsibility, which God Almighty 
In 1920 Intended that we should 
assume and which we did not 
assume" he dodged the (act that 
the people themselves refused to 
accept the responsibility a f t e r  
Uirwugh debate. The Uevlslou -*as 
made by the people of the United 
Stateq by a vote much more 
emphatic than the vote by which, 
28 yean  later, in a dearth of 
men, they elected a - candidate so 
Ill-esteemed that most of the 
bosses of his own corrupt and 
predatory party had disowned him.

Already now the people of the 
United States actually are work
ing In the most practical way, 
at their regular Jobe, for. other 
peoples of the world, but not by 
any determination of their own. 
They do so under the compulsion 
of the Income tax. They are so 
rebeltous that Mr. Truman him
self is now arranging to excuse 
most of them from such work 
by exempting their Incomes from 
the tax.

The President had only Just 
finished his vow of true faith 
and allegiance to the Constitution 
of the United States when he 
announced this highly complimen
tary opinion of the people of the 
United States and hie intention 
to consecrate them to this great 
work. There is nothing In that 
Constitution which authorises him 
so to commit them. The spirit 
of the writ and Its legislative 
background strongly repudiate any 
such mistonary project In any 
such field.

Success Secrets

9 J
I

During the Miami Open Golf 
Tournament In December, 1948, ' cl*11 
Chic Herbert went o * f on e rainy, 
windy d a y  and 
set a new record] 
for the M i a m i  
Springs course— 
a neat 62. This 
put him a h e a d  
of all the other 
pros In the tour
nament, and sec- 
on d  m an to 
Frank Stranahn, 
the amateur who 
was out In front----------------------

The next day after Herbert shot 
his record score In the rain, the 
sun was shining and there was 
little wind. It was I d e a l  g o l f  
weather. But with the pressure
on, Chic became tense. He made 
several bum shots. After lending 
In one sand trap, he said in dis
gust, “ I'm playing scared golf and 
trying to wish them in,” accord
ing to a friend of mine who wrote 
me about It.

Chic must have quit playing
“scared g o l f  and quit trying to
“ wish them In,” for he finished 
flret men among the pros. But 
that remark set me to thinking.
How often In the game of life do 
we play a “ scared game" and try 

I to "wish them In!"
The popular song of a few years 

ago to the contrary, “Wishing’ 
won't make It so. Yet how often 
do we act aa if we believed It did. 
Trusting to luck, or fearfully
hoping everything will be ell 
right are mostly substitutes for 
action. We need faith, certainly.
But we need the kind of faith that 
enables us to do our job properly, 
know that when we have done our 
pert, everything will turn out all 
right. That Is a posltlvs faith that 
leads to action and enables us to 
concentrate on the Job at hand.
The other kind Is a negativs faith, 
a fsarful hoping, which really 
Isn't faith at all.

Let’s take a tip from Chic Her
bert", and quit “trying to wish then»
In!"

L o o m s,
AHEM
« 0 1 «  t  II

LOOK AT THE LABEL
A lot of persona, who like to 

think that they think, are bandy
ing about a couple of terms that 
mean leae than a whole lot to a 
whole lot of people. I  refer to the 
term*: “ !!bera!”  end “ reactionary.”  
May I  put la my two cents worth 
In hopes that you may know these 
modern labels better? The modern 
eocene Is made difficult to under
stand by a confusloin of labels. We 
need to know how to call the tune, 
regardless of who pays the piper.

Whet I  mean is that armchair 
commentators snd soapbox spell
binders throw these terms at you 
without any apology. Sure, you can 
get their meaning, whether they 
are for It or against It, by the 
way their lips are curled and their 
epithets hurled. But that's not 
enough. We need to know what 
the labels mean. Some bottles, 
with pretty labels, contain poison. 
A man can't think straight unless 
he can know his Ideas as he picks 
them up.
The Reid Teat

You used to hear a lot about 
union labels. StIU dp sometimes. A 
union label deecrlbes the source 
of e product. It  is not easy to tell 
for certain the source of some of 
theee word-labela But Jesus said 
of false teachers: “By their fruits 
ye shall know them.” That is still 
the beet way to size up a man and 
his Idea. It Is even possible to put 
that test to labels. That way, a 
man cannot call himself one thing 
and be another.

The word liberalism comas from 
the same basic word that gave us 
the term liberty. The ancestors of 
this label, therefore, - are of the 
beet blood. The term has the fin
est possible background, for It Im
plies ell sorts of freedoms and puts 
strong straas upon human liberty.

ien how Is It that those who 
clglm liberalism eg ther doctrine 
ere found waving the banner for 
the very worst anemias of all lib
erty?
State Supreme

We Americans declare that we 
hold sacred the right to life, lib
erty, and the puruslt of happiness. 
By so declaring, and then acting 
that way, we have shown our faith 
In the individual as a person and 
not merely as e unit of mass soc
iety. We have said that man is to 
be as free es possible, while also 
being responsible. The nation's 
founding fathers dearly Insisted 
that government must be set up to 
serve men, and not men to serve 
the government.

But here and now we have the 
-orry mesa of the liberals today 
wanting to change all this. They 
propose to improve thla arrange
ment by "planning" us Into either 
s socialist or a communist or a 
fascist society In which all signs 
of human freedoms must certainly 
vanish. These planners and plotters 
would have the society (govern
ment or state) to be supreme In

How Potent Is Suggestion?

\
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By B AY TUCKEB
WASHINGTON — Business men 

express less concern over Presi
dent Truman's 1949 legislative 
program as a result of their post- 
lnauguraJ discovery that it was 
framed largely by the more con
servatively minded men of his 
assorted family of advisers.

The three individuals chiefly 
responsible for whatever restraint 
colors his Ideas on finances, tax
es, industry and labor have never 
been enemies of private enter
prise. They are Treasury Secretary 
John W; Snyder, Federal Reserve 
Chairman Thomas B. McCabe and 
Dr. Edwin G. Nourse, head of 
the White House Economic Coun
cil and former director of Brook
ings Institution.

Mr. Snyder is a St. Louis bank
er who has been the target of 
New Deal "liberals" ever since 
he had charge of RFC funds for 
plant expansion in the early war 
years. Their peeve against him 
was that he was too critical 
and economical in dishing out 
federal funds for building or ex
panding new factories.

CONSERVATIVE — When Henry 
A. Wallace delivered his famous 
and scorching attack on former 
RFC Chairman Jesse H. Jones 
on the ground that the Texan 
had delayed constriction by his

„  ... „  _  . - "penurious policy,”  he was really
, v ! en God they Would j hitting at Mr. Snyder. RFC skep

ticism toward Henry J. Kaiser's 
demands for financial assistance 
was responsible for these attacks 
on him.

Mr. McCabe Is a Pennsylvania, 
Union League Republican. His 
appointment to succeed Marriner 
S. Eccles as head of the Federal 
Reserve System shocked t h e  
"liberals," and helped to Inspire 
their revolt against the Presi
dent’s nomination at Philadel
phia.

Dr. Nourse has never been 
suspected of radicalism. In fact, 
he has said that he disagrees 
with many recommendations of 
his Council’s recent report and 
of the presidential program. The 
institution he once headed—Brook
ings—was organized by some of 
the nation’s wealthiest and most 
conservative figures to keep a 
close and constant check on the 
government's activities.

Every segment of our popula
tion has a right to expect from 
this government a fair deal.—Pres
ident Trunman.

! replace by the 

A New Serfdom
What need would we than have 

to guarantee personal rights sad
freedoms. If the state Is to as- 
lume all the responsibility for 
everybody? No need, at all. If the 
State Is supreme. Theee liberate 
(I  am now applying the label teat 
to their works) care nothing for 
the Constitution. They are all to- 
alitaiians at heart. Their aim is 

political power to suppress the per
sonal liberty that belongs to the 
individual. Here we have the 
strange spectacle of dangerous 
"liberate."

What else is the explanation, 
when those who love to cell them
selves liberals denounce as “ reac
tionary” anybody who distrusts the 
police state and would halt the 

-trend to totalitarianism? A  ‘‘reac
tionary,’’ itrictly speaking. Is one 

\ who objects to progress and de- 
I sires to turn back the dock. We 
! mutt conclude then, that the real 
reactionaries of today are those 
liberate who would return ue to 
the slavery of the State. They 
would make the coming century a 
new Dark Age.

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds
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social welfare and labor pledges 
to the people during the cam
paign?,”  he la supposed to have 
countered when this sulvice was 
given him after the Nov. 2 elec
tion.

The joint answer was that 
there would be no funds for his 
welfare projects in event of 
serious depression. They argued 
that his proposals for federal 
aid to health, schools and housing 
could be fitted into the sort of 
economic framework they propos
ed, but that Congress would re
act adversely if his labor-business 
program seemed to threaten eco
nomic stability.

SHAMROCK—(Special) — At a 
recent meeting of the Pakan Home 
Demonstration Chib Mrs. W. L. 
Walker waa elected as president; 
Mrs. Clyde Roberts, vice presi
dent: Mrs. Paid Macina end Mrs.

he Harlow, council delegates.

Mrs. O■ T. Nicholson was host
ess to a group of guests and mei 
bars of the Priscilla Club Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. Curtis Chaffin entertained 
with a dinner at her home on 
South Main Sunday evening.

A  luncheon waa held at the K. 
C. Steak House Wednesday with 
Mrs. Flake George and Mrs. B. 
F. Holmes as honor birthday 
guests.

*• "■ “
The Music Department of Sham

rock public schools will participate 
in the Interscholastic League mu
sic contests for Region I  to be 
held on the West Texas State 
College campus again this spring 
for the second consecutive time.

Vocal contests w ill be held dur
ing the second week e f April and 
orchestra and band contests will 
be held the fourth week of that 
month.

Both vocal and instrumental 
students from Shamrock will take 
part, 8. L. Stine, bandmaster, 
said.

•  Lefors •
LEFORS — (Special) — Mrs. 

Louise Brown has moved her 
beauty shop In the back pf Car
ter’s Barber Shop.

I. F. Peterson cams home from 
the Shattuck hospital last Thurs
day. He Is recuperating and can 
have company.

Mrs. G. B. Hogan and Mrs. 
Clift Butler have been appointed 
as sponsors of the local 4-H clubs 
by Mrs. Clifford Rutledge, county 
4-H Club leader.

Local citizens, attention! I f  you 
haven’t paid your poll taxes you 
can pay them at the "Central 
Drug. Tomorrow is the last day.

Mrs. P. F  Scurlock and Mrs. 
George Delver were Pampa visit
ors on Friday.

Pat Patterson, formerly from 
Pampa, is now associated with 
Carter in his barber shop.

"Since I  got this job with a 
News Want Ad, I had to stop 
drinking milk—It turns to but
ter !”

'Fair' in Spirit? ................................ . by Upton Close

Houston Landlords 
Discuss Evictions

HOUSTON —(/P)— Houston land 
lords met last night and the pres-' Hartley 
ident of the Property Owners As
sociation of Houston said t h e  
meeting was "liable to be as hot 
as a firecracker.”

I. C. Timmins, the association 
president, satd he personally wafc 
opposed to the mass e v i c t i o n  
movement which landlords a t 
Tulsa started as a protest against 
rent ceilings.

The association's board of di
rectors heard arguments on 
the question and then decide im
mediately whether or not to use 
the eviction weapon In their fight 
against more stringent rent con
trol legislation.

Table forks have been In 
for more than 300 years.

FUNNY BUSINESS

ARGUMENT — It was this trio 
which persuaded Mr. T r u m a n  
against renewal of his request 
for an excess profits lax . Al
though he wants four billion dol
lars in additional money, t h e  
President has specifically avoid 
ed any mention of this particular 
form of the levy that makes bus
iness men "see red.”

They got him to ask a Taft- 
revision that will give 

the government greater controls 
over strikes and certain labor 
practices than union leaders like, 
They warned him that outright 
repeal of the present' law, follow
ed by a protracted debate over 
substitute legislation, would leave 
him helpless against major strikes 
imperilling domestic production 
and implementation of the Mar
shall Plan.

Their principal argument was 
that any "soak the rich”  and 
"anything for labor" policy in 
theac critical and uncertain timea 
might destroy his administration 
by reversing the present, prosper
ous trend.

use
ANSWER "How about my

BY HERSHBERGER

i WASHINGTON, D. C. — If the 
■ Truman "F a ir  D eal" as he chooses 
j to dub It, Is to have one thing 

about it making it easier to 
take than Roosevelt's "N ew  Deal,”  
It is the difference In the spirit 

! In which it is to be pursued. 
FD R and his henchmen were 
wise-cracking, intolerant of cri
ticism, vindictive. They belittled 
and misrepresented opponents and 
Roosevelt resorted to the tactics 
of the dictators he fought—the 
tactics of "the purge." He did 

j not carry it to judicial murder— 
henchmen would nave, could they 
have their way in the notorious' 
"sedition trials.”  But many a 
victim  would as soon have been 
purged from life itself as purged 
from his career and honorable 
place in politics pr society and 
his Constitutional right to fight 
for his beliefs.

Up to his inaugural, Harry Tru- 
j man had shown no such vindic

tiveness. People who know Harry 
cannot believe that be handed 
out the snubs on his own Ini
tiative. Furthermore, it’s bad pol
itics. And Harry’s political sense 
has always been greeter than his 
armour propre — as the French 
call It — that is, his pride. 

Pagfeahtar the President was told

to snub Talmadge to keep cer
tain "minority group" support— 
the support of organized Negroea, 
and of those who keep the legend 
of the KKK alive for scare pur
poses. The snub of Thurmond 
may have been at the sugges
tion of the Democratic Committee 
chairman, the senator from Rhode 
Island. Mr. McGrath. He's out to 
"teach”  these Southern Demo
crats party "regularity,”  e v e n  
though the party of thetr fath- 
ers Is being stolen, and they are 
being dragooned.

,, For Southern Democrats the
1 rncldents of the s n u b s  are 

important. Sooner or later they 
must give up their wishful think
ing and realize what the forces 
behind Truman are out to do 
to them — without any salve.

For citizens of the nation at 
large the Incidents are Important. 
I f  HST Is going to brook no 
fair opposition, and punish, aft
erward, those who give it, he 
makes official from the White 
House the Intimidation and vin
dictiveness ev iden t«! in the pro
gram and acta 6! Tom Clark's 
Department of (In) Justice. They 
include the comprehensive "lobby 
law " crack-down on any person or 
group who dares to see and

write congressmen about legisla
tion, the plans for wire-tapping, 
for restricting the use of any 
Information from the. State De
partment or military services or 
that may have once been carried 
in code form, etc. -«And, of 
course, the tried and tested use 
of income tax investigators and 
anti-trust Indictments !

All that now stands In the 
way of a "shut-their-damn-mouth" 
program by the winners against 
any opposition — a program 
as complete and effective as Hit
ler carrietj out In Germany—Is 
the decency and sportsmanship of 
Harry Truman.

The heads of nations have con
demned many an Innocent and 
noble citizen to death by turn
ing their backs. Let’s hope that 
snubbery got into the Inaugural 
parade by accident, and la not 
to be a policy o f  this administra
tion!

A car passed in the parade
marked "Supreme Court”  — emp
ty save for the chauffeur. (The 
honorable Justices couldn’t "take 
« " . )  Remarks from the grand
stands were; "Empty justice!”  
Court's adjourned." N o b o d y  
home I”  Petnapa the beet was 
"N o  Justice r
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M YSTERY — Considerable mys
tery still surrounds the White 
House demand for federal funds 
to expand key industries, especial
ly steel, if a Congressional in
vestigation discloses that they are 
in short supply. This proposal 
was not Included in the econo
mic Council’s report, only in the 
presidential message.

Dr. Nourse has said that he 
did not advocate or favor it, if 
it means placing the government 
Into direct competition with in
dustry. Leon Keyserling, t h e  
council’s vice chairman and sup
posedly the most radical member 
of this agency, denies that he 
proposed It.

The understanding is t h a t  
Clark Clifford, an influential White 
House aide as legal counsel, was 
the inspiration for this suggestion.
He is supposed to have got the 
idea from certain labor leaders, 
and that Is probably true. Workers 
lh numerous plants dependent upon 
steel have been losing time for 
want of that product, and, there
fore, they insist upon a forced ex
pansion of the basic industry.

COMFORTS® — But the last 
thing which organized labor in 
this country wants is federal 
ownership and operation of basic 
industries — nationalization. They 
prefer to deal with private em
ployers rather than with Uncle 
Sam, who can always pull a "na
tional emergency”  on them as 
owner and operator.

Therefore, this background sum
mary of the general formulation 
of the administration’s program 
explains why the men most con- 
cemed are not too alarmed over j sistent they'll put up a solid front 
the Truman "F a ir Deal." 1 1 against a tax,Increase. It was they 
should be noted that they are who slashed taxes last year by 
also comforted by the fact th at< f*ve billion dollars, 
private huddles with Congres-j Obviously, the right and logical 
sional groups convince them that' approach is to cut a budget which 
It will be enacted in far milder I would exaet irom AUen County 
form than in its original presenta
tion. " •

In fact, some have been given 
to understand that Mr. Truman, 
as an old hand at legislative
bargaining, asked for far more ______ ____,______
than he expects to get. It must j 000,000 more thtn the 1948-49 bud- 
be remembered at all times that get. It Is 20 times bigger than the 
be remembered at all times that | 1929 budget. It amounts to more 
he cannot afford to quarrel with 
this, a Democratic Congress.

Miss Billie Legg and her friend, 
Miss Charlene Riffel from Ama
rillo, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Rodecape over the weekend.

The Nation's Press
TRUMAN, ACE ’BUDGETEER’

(Fort Wayne, News Sentinel)
W# feel awfully tired today. In 

fact, we feel that way every time 
a New Deal President announces 
his budget “requirements.”  A  lot 
or other folks feel that way, too. 
The “budgeteen”  count on ns feel
ing that way. Their growing de
mands exploit our waning resist
ance. That’s why the 1948-49 bud
get was 14 times that of 1929 and 
10 times that of 1937; the 1949-90 
requested budget is even bigger.

But tired as we are of fighting 
extravagance and endless spend
ing, we must not retreat Every 
good citizen should back Senator 
Byrd’s perennial economy drive. 
He now spearheads a drive by 
members of both parties to substi
tute economy for tax Increases.

It is probable that Senator Byrd 
will find help from his own side of 
the aisle. Two House Democrats 
have come out against levying new 
income taxes against persons 
making less than $16,000 a year. 
I f  Republican lawmakers are con-

taxpayers alone more than $44,-
000,000, or five times their prop
erty tax levies.

Just how big is the budget Mr. 
Truman wants to run the Govern
ment?

The $41,858,000,000 Is $1,700,-

THE AMERICAN 
WAY

b o o n o iu c  « « « « i n
By Oeerga Peek

History Is the story a im m 't  . 
efforts to establish economic sec* 
urity. At least this IMS 
during the 4,000 
years of which 
wo hart «th en - 
t i c  knowledge.
What transpired 
during the pre- 
v i o u i  countloee 
centuries t h a t  
men have ruled 
the earth is pure
ly conjecture, but 
It seenw reason
able to assume 
that during that period, maw*  
striving for economic security was 
evsn more Intensive than »  ■  
struggle today.

This endeavor will continue tn 
be the first problem of man, at 
least, as long as any of us live.
And, just to long as It Is moan 
objective, unless mankind under- f
gone a spiritual renslsesnoe, sen
will have wars and threats ef
wars, bocauat wars are the result 
of man’s frustrated efforts to nek- 
levs economic security.

America's present danger ema
nates from Europe and Atia. The 
troubles of theee two eoutlnenta 
for many centuries hsvs been the 
tamo — their peoples have neve* 
had enough food and other natural 
resources to go around. As n tart 
measure of desperation, war In
variably has been the means em
ployed in an effort to Improve a  
nation’* economic position.

Today, Europe and Asia art the 
hodge-podge of hundreds of raoss 
of men that have fought more 
than 1,000 large and small wan 
during the past forty centuries.
Periods of peace have been the in 
ception rather than the rule. The 
balance of power and the posses
sion of territories have changed 
hands time and time again.

A  typical case is the first great 
civilization — Egypt. Sinoe being 
toppled from her eminent position 
by the rugged Hykso* about 1800 
B.C., she has been conquered by 
the Assyrians, Negroes, Semities,
Syrians, Persians, Macedonian^
Greeks, Romans, Arabs, Turk*
French, and finally the English.
Present events In the Near Eart 
Indicate that Egypt may faU prey 
to still another conqueror Defoe* 
long.

The eternal questions of whs 
owns what and who is entitled t*
It, have been hopelessly lost la the 
confusion of endless conquests.
Racial blood-lines have been fan
tastically mixed as a result e f 
wholesale slavery and the com
monly accepted practice of th* 
conquerors raping the captured 
women.

The idea that man can live at 
peace with his neighbors te peculiar 
to those nations that have within 
their borders all of th* good things 
of life necessary to maintain a 
satisfactory standard of livin'- ’
United States 1s one of theee tor- 
tunate nations. As s result, are long 
deluded ourselves Into believing 
that the once-vaet expanses af 
ocean protected us from all harm.

That dream of safety ha* been .
rudely shattered. Now w* know Wf  , f
are confronted with th* stern re
ality of a world that has shrunk 
In size. Ws nr* woefully unpre
pared to face I t  Our prpblem Is *
not n shortage of armaments, 
armies, navies, and air forces. Ws 
can build thoas. Our real need in 
national Intelligence — a sound, 
sane conception of what Ameriea 
really te *0 that w* may realise 
why It te worth defending and pre
serving. That 1s much harder tn 
build than tanks, planes and bat
tleships.

We Americans know Ism history 
and practical economics than any 
existing allegedly-educated race.
All too few of us appreciate tha 
Capitalistic American System of 
Enterprise under which w* live.
I f  we had a proper knowledge of 
history, we would know that many 
of the things we have permitted 
the Federal Government to do In 
recent years are not new schemes 
— they are old as the hills — they 
have been tried Innumerable times 
and every nation which heretofore 
embraced them has gone down tn 
destruction.

Mors on this theme tn a future 
article.

So They Say

tiian the entire national debt at 
the end of World War I.

It is so big that unless rigid cuts 
are made every American wage 
earner must prepare for leas take- 
home pay—and that, frienas, is a 
cut.

We naturally expect our nation
al budgets to increase as popula
tion and incomes go- up. But the 
rate of Government spending hat 
ou‘ st ripped the country’s growth 
rate.

Here are the facts: In 1929, na
tional income was 83.3 billions and

It Is almost impossible for a man 
to live the good life in the United 
States. They heat their rooms 
to 75 degrees, then they-nail the 
windows down so that you suffo
cate. They have colored bubble
gum. 'The ir  radios are on all day. „ „ ___ ___________
And *h,e y ta l,k much.—British ¿ke'tax“budget"z93 bUUon'dollara.
Novelist Evelyn Waugh. Federal taxes took .035 of the ln-

_ . . .  77-----  come. In 1948 national income waa
Judging by the election results, I 215.1 billions and the tax budget 

I  do not believe that any nation 1 was 42.2 billions. Federal taxes 
associated with the United States 
In the search for universal peace 
snd prosperity need fear that our 
country will (alter in her course of 
aid to democratic peoples In every

took .196 of Income. The per cap
ita debt has soared from $135 in 
1931 to $1.853 In 1945.

Reflecting on this trend and con
templating proposed expenditures

direction — materially, morally; for the next fiscal year, we realize
and militarily.—William L. Batt, 
president, SKF Industries, Inc.

I  have no Intention of letting 
my private life Interfere with my 
career—at least for the present.— 
Movie Star Rita Hayworth, vaca
tioning in Switzerland with Prince 
Aly Khan.

what Senator George meant when 
he said, “The economy of Amer
ica could be defined and the Amer
ican way of life determined within 
the two coven of the Federal Tax 
A c t”

I  don’t think the American peo
ple have this world conflict in 
a sharp enough focus . . . The 
real thing they (In the Krem
lin) are after is power . . . 
Hitler was n baby compared 
with this gang . . . .  Let’s not 
talk about It aa the spread of 
communism. Let’s talk about it 
for what It la—an attempt by 
the gang in the Politburo to take 
over the world.
—Paul G. Hoffman, Economic Go- 

operation Administrator.

Suicide, without evidence of In
sanity, is considered n felony In 
England, and all property left is 
taken by th* state.

STALIN'S FRIENDS IN  
CONGRESS

(Chicago Dally Tribune)

Mr. Truman's machine In con
gress 1s doing Its best to sabotage 
the house committee on un-Ameri
can activities. It has concocted 
some new rules to oust two zealous 
Democratic members. Representa
tives Hebert and Rankin, and has 
packed the body with men who 
have shown little Interest bi the 
work, under a chairman expected 
to take a do-nothing line.

Th* Democrats art not even 
willing to risk a vigilant and pa
triotic minority on the committee. 
Rep. Hoffman of Michigan has an
nounced that he will teak on* ef 
tbp Republican aMtnbenhlpn He

nai too much courage to be bullied 
Into silence, and too much rood 
sense to be fooled. *

Th* Red sympathizers In th* ma
jority dare not risk this. They are 
bringing every pressure to bear te 
prevent the appointment, althe 
traditionally It has been th* privi» 
lege of the minority to say wh* 
shall speak for It on committees.

The p u r p o s e ,  discreditable 
enough Itself, may be to «par* th* 
Truman administration further 
embarrassment thru th* disclosure 
of Communist infiltration of th* 
government. Th* effect, little short 
of treasonous, will be to protect 
Communist spies. For partisan po
litical purposes, the congressional 
Democrats are willing to aaetet ta 
the betrayal of their country.

The nation now knows that Rus
sia was operating spy rings Inside 
government offices when Rustia 
was our ally. Now that relations 
are strained. It te obvious that 
those activities have Increased. K  
th* administration put pa trio tin* 
above partisanship, It would In
crease th* facilities and activities 
of the commit**, instead of gagging 
i t

MOP8Y Gladys Pnrknr

How conio «ou
HM TWÏNTY YtM 
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I  SAM TH6 & E6Z& R YOU 
VNARNSD WE ABOUT, MA3DR K  
—  m e am  lo o k in g  Bir d , 
PLAVlHfi INDIAN/— HS WAS 
CARRY!MG A MOHAWK HATCHET 
AMD LOOKED UK& ME WAHTBO 
TD CHIP A  LITTLE MEIOWT O FF , 

SO M EBO D V /yi

ESAD,YES, R A K ES » */ POORIWWOe/ 
UE HAS QUITE A COLLECTION O P  

. FANCY KN N ES —  AMD WITH A  
f 80\M AMD ARROW H E CAM GO  
k  WILLIAM, T E L L  OM» B E T T E R .-  
U  ACTUALLY P A R E  e ” s
y  AM A PPLE 0 4  J f  5CALP-UM. 
\  YOUR H EA D  PLEMTV, Y X )
> IN STEAD  O F BeTCH-UM .'

f  kerely —'

TH ’ T R IC K S  --A H .TH ’ 
E C S T A S Y  DF T H IS  < 

M OM ENT— l  M EAN  
H ALF H O U R ' I ’L L  PUT  
YOU BA CK EA C H  TIME, 

\  AMP DON'T SCREAM /

I KINDA 
«LA D  

MYSELF.'

■YPU’ KNOW/

COULD I  NJ 
HAVE AUrTLE > 
nUWELIM&BAO 
INSTEAD?... A 
R E A L  ONEl /

NOW, WHEN MV DADDY 
COME* FOR M l I  CAN 
SB A ll PACKEDl OH.ITh 
EKN A WONDERFUL

a DAY...UNCLS EA»yl J
GETTINE 

LATE. CATHY. 
I'M AFRAID 
we MUST 
TAKE YOU 
HOME NOW A

HO, GOVERNOR 
WHO IS HE/ ^

f RYDER,WE 
NEED YOUR HELP!

EXACTLY, AND 
COLORADO INTER 
WANT 10 OEVELO 
KNOWN HUGE _  

DEPOSITS? fj
HEAR OFIN TV?E 

STATE- 
CAPITOL

"Oh, George hasn't time on Saturdays to be fixing ga rage  
doors— he's on ths world plan committee o f the chamber 

o f com m eroe!" 4 >

f i  ERSERlTt 
r IS AM ORE 
OCCURRING IN
The boulder  
\ AREA? IT Y
J  CONTAINS ) 
t  TUNGSTEN?/

FERBERITE? of CERTAIN 
AGWTB-H

DANGEROUS JOB*
HORIZONTAL 4 Auricles 
I  Depicted 5 W ih t<sb .)

*  Sym bol for
•  It is a —  icon

beast 7 Son o f Seth
I I  Printing (B ib.)

•  Cereal grain
IS Pertaining to *  Change*

old ago 10 Conduct*
M  Bellow ** n  Deed1*11 to l  big ¿— IS Pigpen 
17 Bight (prefix) 18 A re « measure 
IS Concludes 28 Approach
IS Attempt *5 Heating
30 Sow device
SI Symbol for SO Portion

tellurium 37 On the
33 Ruoeei (ab.i sheltered side

WHY,TRATS 
HERE NEAR 
DENVER?

33 Impaired 43 Alleged force
33 It is a —  43 Pen point

creature 44 Persian
35 Una anew tentmaker
36 Large bundles 45 New Zealand

YOO \tA
TO GET PA-V _ _  
TH IS GTOVV J *  
TROY! TK t / 
6UOCSCLY .( 
BOOTS ?  I 
Q O \TS A  L  
V\«T «. _ T * -

WRW. W KATTA WKVLOV41«O O  W ILL YAOMfc E A R V Y  TOOFtY ANO. 
OW-KW -  \  iDST T K 0 0 6 W  V O  K A N t A N
ISVSC tAVLV  SO PtD . ______________
_____ _ DXNP«.«. TOO. r—f f ,  ,  V X  I

1 v\\W V V. K ,  -V  Itimber tree
40 Operatic solo 50 Goddess of
41 Important the earth

metal S3 And (Latin )

37 Myaelf
36 Girl's nama 
41 Unit of waight 
44 Verbal

I  DIDN’T STOP IT/
It  stoppcd itself/SOME

PEOPLE'S 
BOY 

FRIENDS 
HAVE .

I  &ET IT WAS 
HILDA'S IDEA! 
NOW THEREs

HEP HEN/
WALKING/J y *

“ Well, if the governm ents go  happed on cradle-to-the- 
grava security, why can 't thay find a sitter for Junior?"

OKAY. WE KNOW WHERE THEY'RE 
GOINS. LETS HOP A SUBWAY 
AMD W ill BEAT THEM THERE, y

r IT IS VERY KIND Of YOU IPARIS IS A MOTHER 
10 HEIR MONSIEUR. I HAD / TO HER CHIIOREN, 
TU0U6HT I COULD FIND y/MAM'SFllf, BUT TO A 
MY WAV TO NOTRE \  STRANGER, SHE IS 

DAME BY MYSELF, k  SOMETIMES CONFUSING

PERMIT ME TO ESCORT YOU SO YOU 
DO NOT IOSE YOURSELF AGAIN. THE 
CARRIAGE WILL TAKE US TO J - 

V  THE CATHEDRAL,PUT I  DON'T J YOU DON'T HAVE 
KNOW r^ TO ! ALL YAH) DO 

NOTHIN' J I *  S IT  ON TH E
a b o u t  i Ho r s e  a n d  r id e '

O .K . i V l  g iv e  
you A TRY/ 
SADDLE UP 
THAT HqRSE 
AND LETS SEE 

you r id e ;  ,

H E y /  Vbo GOT T H A TS  
SADDLE ON BACKWARDS' 
ARE YOU STU PID  OR. p  
SO M ETH IN G ? r —S  «

OH, > 
VESSlR ! 
LOTS» ,

HAVE YbU EVER I 
DONE ANY 

RIDIN' BEFORE?!

I'M  GOIN ' 
T H IS  WAV*

r it ne loom suer T  m*. mmtmocf 1
THAT MR.MINTMOKf ' AMtEP TOKAY AU 1 
Will STAMP ALL PHIL'S, lirfHSES THAT PHIL 
CXPCNSES AGAIN ? ‘ INCU«tt[> OUBIN&
F inters ANY POUrt \ HIS team as ^ 
ABOUT IT, I'M OeeiNITELY) NATIONAL
. orrosrp to him som’.' /command* n ? wr

HE WILL *  
BE SO f i

iNSieucrro
•WFINITtLY.'

V iT C P  0(V)N’ AWfiV,ALL RIG H T... G IV E/PER TWO MEASLY CARROT*] 
IX L  TELL VA HOW T'SAVE f
YWSELF POHlBHTtr— <

O' DOUGH/ J T W M H ip

SO YOU« EYE T  NO! ITS JUST A BETCIAL 
I l  «TAL BLACK, f i .  MiBTI* TO StVf CLANCY
bn? thw Yorer \ hi* NtsmucnoN» as ,
NOT OOIHC TO THE I DCLEOATf -  IT WON’T 
LOOM TDNI6MT ?  1  CONCI RN MB AT AU. !

P  MAtVBE A 
r N ICK EL WILL 
MAKE IT F E E L  
V  B E T T E R ! >

YOU SHOULDN’T  CRV FOR EVERY 
LIT T LE  BUM? P R IS C IL A ! 

JENNY LU SOT SPILLED TOQ BUT 
YOU DON’T SEE HER CRYIN G  / y

AND VOU 
DON’T S E E  HER 

G E T T IN G  A N Y  
N IC K E L S i. j  

< E IT H E R  / /

r  W E ^  
TURNED OVERl

I'M ALL 
l HURT! >

) >t>U -P+JO ?VRXILD
'stop To u r  S illV 
S 3 F E U P .

v#

li

15 6
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N ew  Device Speeds Sub Rescues

This newly-developed messenger buoy Is designed to speed sub
marine rescue work by eliminating the need ior deep-sea divers 
Released by a stricken sub, the ball-shaped buoyancy chambers 
carry It up to the surface. The reel in the center carries wire cable, 
connected to the sub's escape hatch. The rescue chamber is 

lowred on this cable. (U. S. Navy photo from NEA-Acme.)

Pamtttidfcltta*
Classified ads ara accepted until I  

j  m foi sack Jay publication on 
•ama day Mainly About Hampa a da 
unUI noun. Deadllnaf or Sunday paper 
—Claaalflad ada. noon Saturday . Main 

m Sauly About Pampa. 4 p m Saturday. 
Thi Hampa Nenrr la responsible for
one day correction on error» appear 
Ina in Claaalfled Advertising. 

CLASSIFIED NATES 
(Minimum add mree * point Unca.)

1 bay —23c per Una.’ .
2 daya—20c pci line per day.
]  D ay»-lie  par ¡Ina per day.
4 Days—lie per line per day. 
t Day«— 12c per line per day.
I Days—11c per Una per day.
t Day» (or longer!—l#c per line

per day.
Monthly « __. ___  ,

month (no copy change.)
ifonthly Rate— »2.00 per tine per

2— Special N o t ic «

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
Al. kinds of memorial»

Ë. Hhrvextt r  • Ph. 1162 - Box <4 
CO NTRO L, 
ng. tcrmll# 
•h. IM i

601
B K O W N B E L L plärr

Exterminating, fumi 
control. PÖ Dox 203

-Lost and Found
POUND notti«  time ago In front of

Pampa .News, a rain coat and 2 gal
‘ * -----7- “  for

«ai
tlon at N ew « office

Jan* o f an ti-ire «**.. Owner pay 
ad and recover name by Identifica-

.— 'j c  rages

K ILL IA N  BROS. GARAGE
115 N. Ward Phone 1310

EAGLE FA D IA TO R  SHOP 
516 W. Foster Phone 547

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pompo Safety Lane - Ph 3300
Shoe« abuorber« for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient eervlce.

Good Gas at Low Prices
22—24 9/10 per gaw.

A L L  PO PU LA R  OILS 
Preatone and Thermo!) A n ti-free*«.

TR U C K  STOP SERV ICE 
801 W . Brown

6— T ronsportotlon
Panhandle Trans. & Storage
Local and Long Distance Hauling. 

¡Careful packing, «a fe  storage  ̂apace
Agents for United Van Lines 

916 W . Brown Phone 1025

Raps DAR Hew Reason
For Removal

Local Hauling. Coll 1864W.
I Roy Free Transfer W ork
402 8. Gillespie Phone 144TJ

■ I! '<T i

\ • ■

■

K  !

&
y

Hitting the Daughters of the 
American Revolution's "undemo
cratic attitude” toward minori
ties, Grace Yuriko Oshima de
clined to try for a trip to Wash
ington, D. C. She had been 
| chosen by fellow St. Louis, Mo., 
¡students to compete in the DAR’s 
:-Miss Pilgrim”  contest. Miss 
Oshima is a 17-year-old Nisei.

10 Texans Named 
To IPA Board

WICHITA FALLS — UP) — Ten; 
Texans were elected to the board 
nf directors of the International 
Petroleum Association of America 
at the conclusion Friday of a two- 
day meeting.

The association also issued a 
statement of policy favoring a re
duction in foreign oil imports.

H. B. Fell, Ardmore, Okla., urged 
\hat independent oilmen point out 
to their state legislators how im
ports are reducing production at 
home. He said present imports of 
« 16,000 barrels should be reduced 
by at It-ast 363,000 barrels a day.

U. 8. Rep. Ed Gossett of Wichita 
Falls said he did not know what 
sentiment would be in Congress 
on restricting imports, but said 
"I 'm  sure they (the producers) 
Nan 11 get a sympathetic hearing.”

Texatis elected to the board of 
directors Included: G. W. Starr, 
Midland; Wilson Hurd, Refugio; 
Tom Perry, Corpus Christ!; Judge 
Jim Daugherty, Beevllle; Dennis 
O'Connor, Victoria; Joe Zeppa. Ty
ler; and V. C. Perlni, J. C. Hunt
er, Jr., Ellis Hall and French M. 
Roberton of Abilene.

Two other directors elected were 
Tom Partee, Eldorado, Ark., and 
Joe Stafford, Wichita, Kans.

Insurance Laws 
Need Revamping

AUSTIN —W -  George B. But
ler, chairman of the State Board 
of Insurance Commissioners said 
Texas laws on Insurance badly 
need revamping

"There has not been any re- 
aearch done toward bringing tour 
Insurance laws up to compare 
favorably with those of other 
states since 1900. It-would take 
two years of hard work on the 
part of the legislative vommittee 
working with the attorney gen
eral's office and this department," 
Butler «aid.

He sold he would request the 
•1st Legislature for an extra ap
propriation to study the insurance 
lews and bring them up to date.

POSSIBLE L IFE
possibilities of life are greeter 

on the Galilean moons of Jupiter 
s i oo the giant moon of Saturn 
ti -in cm any of the other planets 
o f the tmiverse, ocoording to many 
astronomers.

Of Taft Given
WASHINGTON —«P>— A Re

publican senator who opposes the 
policies of his party leaders came 
up with a new reason why Sen
ator Taft of Ohio should step 
down from his top GOP post in 
the Senate.

The Ohioan is "hurting his 
chances for reelection,’ ’ said Sen
ator Flanders of Vermont.

Taft heads the Senate Republi
can Policy Committee, which has 
come under sharp attack from a 
group of 14 GOP senators* who 
disagree with his views and those 
of other ^veteran leaders. The 
dissatisfied 14 failed in an effort 
to unseat Taft earlier this month.

Flanders, who at 68 calls him
self "one of the grizzled young 
turks" of the party, said the 
group "personally likes Senator 
Taft and appreciates his abilities 
but disagrees with him on what 
is politically wise for the party 
and his own political future.”

Conspiracy Trial 
Takes New Twist

NEW YORK — OP)— The con
spiracy trial of 11 high U. S. 
Communists has taken a new 
twist with the disclosure that 
nearly ail the principals involved 
have received threatening letters.

The revelation was made calm
ly to a packed court room by 
Federal Judge Harold R. Medina, 
presiding jurist. Shortly a f t e r -  
wards he adjourned the trial un
til Monday.

Returning from a luncheon re1 
cess, the jurist informed t h e  
spectators that he had received 
threatening "communications”  at 
his home.

" I  don't think I am in any | 
danger, but if I'm wrong, I ’ll fare 
the risk calm ly,”  he said, add
ing he did not think the letters 
were "inspired by the defendants 
or counsel."

In fact, he said, he had "no 
notion" of what brought them on.
on.

After Median made the dis
closure, Harry Saeher, a fefense 
attorney, announced that he too - 
along with the defendants, all 
members of the American Com
munist Partys National Commit
tee, and other defense lawyers

had been threatened by mail.

181 Oil Wells 
Are Completed

AUSTIN —(A1)— Maintaining a 
steady rate of increase, oil well 
completions last week totaled 181

The Railroad Commission re
ported completions for this year 
now stand at 637 compared with 
522 for the like peridd in 1948.

Twelve gas wells were c o m  
plcted. The same number have 
been drilled this year as l a s t  
year at this time, 65.,

Three were 90 dry holes for 
the week. Two wildcat oil wells 
were drilled, 2 gassers and 47 
dry holes.

Eighty-five dry wells and 61 
oil wells were plugged.

The total average calendar day 
allowable as of today was 2,518,- 
769 barrels of crude, up 6,511 
from the average a week ago.

Jester Designates 
Dental H ealth Day

AUSTIN —<JP)— Gov. Beauford 
H. Jester designated Feb. 7 as 
childrens dental health day.

He urged all agencies, organi
zations and individuals to serious
ly consider the purpose for which 
the day has been set apart — to 
awaken the people of Texas to 
the need of year-round communi
ty dental health programs. -

ARE YOU M OVING?
We are experience« In handling house- 

hold furniture. Licensed for Kans. 
Okla. New Mexico and Texas.

B-uce & Son Tranfer
Phone 934 __________ «2« B. Curler
THEE irimming properly done. Trans

fer. moving. Curly tfovd Maytag, 
Pampa. Ph. 1<«4. Rea. Ph. 990R.

ARE YOU M OVING?
Call White experienced crating and 

local moving.
:,in -ROBERTA _______. PH. 211U

11— M ole  Help W anted

Salesman Needed - -
<lf you have sales ability and 

experience, want a steady job 
and chance for advancement 
with a good storting salary 

j — apply ot once
Pampa Furniture Co.

Wanted Body and Paint Man.
SKIN N ER'S GARAGE 
703 W. Foster Ph. 337

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

CHRYSLER— PLYMOUTH  
Sales and Service.

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

4 1 — F u m ic a r e  ( c o a t .)  '

Dunosa.___________________________

WE YKa&e -t :------------
Higher trade In allowance for rear 

old furniture on new.
Let ue give you an estimate. Lot» 
of used furniture for sale on cob 
ventent terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
tPh. 3393 408 S. Cuyier
FOR iAjQS I  foot refrigerator ¡n

r l condition and priced right. 423 
Curler. Ph. ltrP ~

A TIM ELY MOTOR CHECK - - w 
SAVES A BIG CHECK LA T ER - - -

The extreme weather conditions are tough on motors. 
Drive in to Plains Motor Co., and have a trained mechanic 
make the necessary tune-up requirements now.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

NOTICE■* —v

We will be closed until February 3rd. 
We are moving to our new location at*—  

120 NORTH GRAY STREET

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

120 N. Gray St. Phone 365

NEED SERVICE?
WE'RE OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

Skelly Gasoline —  Popular Oils —  Accessories - - - 
♦ WASH AND LUBRICATION

TRIMBLE SERVICE STATION
125 W . Francis Phone 1126

Wonted a man to repair Mag
neto's in our Magneto Shop. 
Steady work, apply in person. 
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co. 
519 S. Cuyler, ______________

Special Notice
We have three old reliable experienced 
mechanics on----

Chrysler Products
You are assured of the best service on 
your car or truck. Come in fqr an estimate

Mack's West Foster Street Garage
612 West Foster ? Phone 1459

B R U M M E T f FURNITURE
WUi have oar uphotatering ahop 

aboiu F*eb. let and will do all 
of furniture work. Ph. 4046. SS6 
Pavla. ^

typo*

house—Let tis plumb your 
Than furnish it."

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 
NEWTON'S

4 piece walnut peeter bed ream eutte 
(141.M

Planters Table lamp (12.95.
Sevan-way floor lamp 114-95.

1* WoolM l _________ _
We buy good used furniture.
509 W. Foster Phone 291
FOR SALK Moot Nora» Refrl- 

gerator. Ph. 1 9 1 « or 515 N. NeUon.
c ítC uLJm  MS heater for sala, bali 

2577J or at «»9 W. Tostar.
4 2 — M u s ic a l In s tr u m e n t
ONE new Zenith Cabinet Radio and 

phonograph combination for sale at 
a money saving price to you. Bee 
Mr». W. J. Batf, Atanreed, Tex»».

68--- Form Equipment
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere 
Soles and Service

ALTS CHALMERS combine In good
* * r »ale. *

M ACHIN ERY CO.
Phone 494 __ 21# W. Foster

condition for
OSBORNE!
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.
7 0 — M is c e li« «
FOR BALE or trade for property 

practically new Dry .Cleaning equip 
ment. Ph. 2299W.

for Sporta Need». Phon» 2!#5
Addington's Western StoreAd d in g to n  s  w

PLAN a dally »hopp! 
Claariflad Advertlál

ilng tour thro’ the 
Ing Page.

PÒH BALk T
In good cor___ _ _
W , u, Barnett 420 N. RushcII.

pool tables at sacrifice 
In good condition. Ph. 4029 or see

Greggton Parts Shop 
No. 2 Ltd.

103 S. Hobart 'Phone 614 
Custom-Built Truck Beds

Sales & Service
Bendix Westinghouse A i r 

Brake.
Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B. K. Hydravac.
Tulsa Winches and Parts. 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints. 
Kingham Fifth'wheels.
Stop Lights and Clearance 

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Jrive-Shoft Tubing.

Welding All Kinds
GERMAN TtiKile «30 Binoculars for 

aale. Call 1665W or aee at 723 South 
Barns*

12— Female Help W onted
EX PE R IE N C E D  houaekeeper want

ed. 'flood »alary, excellent working 
condition». 310 N. West. Ph. 896 or
1212.

WOM EN to now at home; profitable 
I,usine»», good earning». W rite 
Hollywood Mfg. Co., 7962 Melrore 
Ave., Hollywood 4«. Calif.__________

LA D Y  ¡secretary,Stenographer want
ed for poHltlon to taat about 3 
month». Apply CampBtgrr ~hemhn»ar- 
t , r »  F ir »t Methodist Church. Ph.

IS — Salesmen
FACTORY S A LE S M E N -S e ll Charle» 

< ’ heater nationally known Cushion 
«hoe» direct. Complete line for en- 
entlre fam ily. Full time or side line. 
Full time men earn up to $25.00 per 
day In commtaalon. Dig Repeat*. 
Sample« and equipment free to pro- 
ritirer«. CM AH. CH K 8TB R  8HOK
CO., 632 Cheater 
»Man«. _____

HUlg.. Brockton,

16— Sales Ladies
FACTS A B O U T O ZAR K  RANCHES 

Free circular available.
M IIH doK S , Cal tool, Mo.

19— Watch Repair
IT ’S TIMM to put your time piece.« 

in order. Bring them Into Hamrick’«
Watch Repair. Ph. 376W.

25— Industrial Service

34— Laundry cont.)
WE'LL PICK up and dtllv»r your 

rough dry and wat wash. Wa anvf 
h«lp-your-aalf aenrtea.

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 
111 N. Hobart___________ Phona ISi

Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W.
Ideal Steam Laundry

Carl and Inci Lawreaea 
Help-Self. Soft-water, drlere. Pick
up delivery wet warh, rough dry.

Phone 4Q5___________SSI East Atchleon
LAUNDRY In my home. Wet wash, 

rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
11.00 do». Ph. 733J. 1001 E. Qordan. 

IRO NING  done In ink home 11,00

SEE N.; L. Wellen for good lumber, 
including flooring an2 riding. 
mllee eaet of Pampa. Ph. SOOSFS.

dozen and piece work. Ph. 116 
924 8. Wefts.

00 per 
7W or

35— C lean ing-Press ing

T ip  Top Cleaners, Ph 889
8end all jour cleaning 1908 Alcock. 
36— Sewing
S E W IN d  buttonhole». alteration», 

Special designing. 619 N. Somerville. 
Phone 3261 J.

FOR SEWING of all kind#see Gladys 
Stone, 3Vi mile» »outh of Pampa 
on John» Lease Ph. I094W2

DRESSMAKING, atelratlons. remod- 
ellng. buttonholing and draperie». 
6i:> N. Itimeli. Ph. 8588J.__________

37— Mattresses

Gaskets Made to Order - - -
for cars, trucks, tractors and In
dustrial equipment. Al) type» sheet 
packing |

R A D C LIFF  8U PPLY  CO.
112 E. Brown_______________ Phone 1310 j

Kotaro Water W ell Service—
& Supply. Ph. 1880, 116 W , Tuke. ]

A NEW MATTRESS “
made to order.

We pick and up and deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
Phone 2848 112 N. Hobu-t

37— Mattresses (cont.)
I*a m i*a  m A W rebb Cô u Pa s ÿ -

Mattress work of all kinds.
817 W. .Foe ter_______________ Ph. 118

l:or Sole ond For Rent!
50 ft. lot on paved alab on Mary Ellen 

Btieet.
16« acra farm, close In, no house

38— Venetian Blinds
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measurs blind« 

—Call 1112 Pampa Tant and Awning 
Co. SSI E. Brown._________________

A loo hava S room furnished apartment 
for 1 or 2 men only. Bill* paid 
Call (08 or ITS.

42— Building Mataríais
Gane Tucker - Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Contractor

44— Electric Service
A L LAWSON NEON

Phone SStf ISO# B. Frederick
FOR Ycil lt commercial refrigeration 

service and repairs Call 152 Bert A. 
Howell 119 N. Ward. ______

54— Pro fessional Service
For Procticol Nurse - - -
Call Mr«. Mary F. Walker, Ph, 8841W,
55— T M u X  Bet*
STEAM Bathe for Rheumatism • - • 

Stauffer Treatments for Reducing. 
Lucille'« Clinic 764 W. Foe ter. Ph ST

56— Nursery
GIVE your child safe care day or 

night at Mrs. A. V Lowry's Nur. 
«erg. SOT E. Browning. Ph. 881W

61— Furnitur«
H0TPÖINT APPLIANCES - - - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co

26— Beauty Shops
Chat & Curl Shop, Ph. 4045
Permanent« of Quality. 112 N. Hobart

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
Ph. ISIS________________Visit 405 Créât.
If you waul the best Permanent« * -

Phone 848 Mrs. Yates
Violet's Beauty Shop

Ph. 891« ___92« 8. Cuyler
26-A — Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelma Hodge»—No. 8. Clay Apt.
801 B. France».__________

Avon Cosmetics, Pfv T889W
Mr«. L. A. Baxter. 616 Short Bt.

27— Painting-Paperhanging
Norman, Painting-Papering

784 N ftumner Phono I089W
F E Dyer, Pointing • Papering
600 N. Dwight____________Phone 828P
30— Floor Sanding

SAFEGUARD
We would be subjected to a 

constant bombardment of shoot
ing stars If the earth had no 
atmosphere. As It ia, these shoot
ing stars are burned up before 
reaching the earth.

CARDINAL TO TR IA L  
BUDAPE8T, Hungary —(/P‘i—Jo

sef Cardinal Mtndazenty goes on 
trial Thursday on charges of trea
son, the Hungarian government 
announced. •

KENT n floor «ander. ICe ca»y to use
Montgomery Word Co.

Floor Sanding - • • Finishing
Phone S88SJ Leonard Rlttewboua#
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable P w r P h .  9189 «88 N Dwight

FLOOR SANDING  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
32— Upholstering Repair
MKH. VERNA Stephen« Craft (hoc 

and Upholstery—Blip Cover« and 
Drapery. (21 B. Cuyler. Ph. 165

«10
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N Bank» ______ Phone ItS1TW

J. E . i l la n d  Upholstery Shop
Repair. rellntahlng. We furatal) ma

terial or you supply material. W e’ll 
do the work. Phone i(«4 W ,__________

33— C jrta in s
CUKTAINB. table cleths, proptaiy 
■ laundrted. Batchler Bundle«, uni

form». SIS N. Davi», Ph. 148SW. 
HAVE Yoyn 1,1 rt alna and cpread 

expertly dbne Satisfactory tinting 
«17 N Csrl«ty. Phone 1196W,______

34— Laundry
WE PICK up and dailver vou- wet 

wash ruugb-dry and finish w* 
it help-raur-aMf aervlw.
BARNARD LAUNDRY

have

111 N. Hobart Ph on e S##S

Map thowg location o f 11 pgrmangnt American military 
which the Army plana to eatabiiah as Anal resting placet (or mem
ber« o f the armed forces who diod In .overseas World War II. In 
iddition, a permanent military cemetery will be established at Fort 
McKinley, near Manila, In the Philippine Islands. There will alas 
be two new National Cemeteries at Honolulu, Hawaii, and at San 
Juan, Puerto Rico, available to any armed forcee personnel or hon
orably discharged veterans who may wtah to be buried overseas, in 
«ddition to those who diod during World War II. The other U  

cemeteries w ill be iwed only 'fee W orld War n  dead.

Call «6« and 

Let Us Belt 

^Rny Article: 

Service;

D. & 0. Radio Service
Phone 3900 328 S. Cuyler
Dependable - Guaranteed I  

RADIO SERVICE
FCR PERFECT RECEPTION 

P "  YOUR RADIO
In your home, office or car— Let us do the repair work 
on your Rodio.

DIXIE RADIO SHOP
IN M AYTAG BLDG.

112 E. Francis Phone 1644

Hawkins Radio Laboratory'
We Have Factory Service 

on All Car Radios
Pick Up and Delivery 

Oldest Radio Service in North Texas 
PHONE 36 917 S. BARNES

Buy Better Feed at Low Prices - - -
Protect your live stock by proper feeding - - - 
/• SHOP

K. B. FEED STORE
225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

RUBBER BOOTS and SHOES
Avoid Exposure to Bad Weather - - -

"Be Sure Your Feet A re Winterized"
SELECT YOUR RUBBER FOOTWEAR NOW

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone 1220 A

MUD AND SNOW TIRES
Have them retreaded with the Combat Jeep design top 
cap, or full tread —  they don't sing, they pull backward 
and forward. They last longer than any other tread on 
the market. Money-back Guaranatee on every ¡ob.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS r
407 West Foster Phone 2410

Sea foam Cushions 
for your seats

Door glass regulator! 
for all cars

Special Notlcel 

If in Need, You'll 

Find Many Valuable 

Item» Lleted With Ue 

Every Day.

Don’t Delay!

Aiwaya Head The 

Daily New» Classified 

Section.

7 » — Groceries and Meats
BATTERY raised fryer». Je»a ifatcher 

5 mllee south of city, oilfield road. 
Phone 528WI

8 5 -B a b y  Ch.ck.
See us‘ for Munson started 

fh icks— all kinds Brooders 
and chick Batteries.

HARVESTED FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1 130

BABY CHIÜKS“
ORAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
854 W. FOSTER PH. 7161
88 Feeds Seed s-P lan ts
For Sale Spring Seed Barley. 

Phone 3873J.______________ ____
S0#0 hegerls bundles In the field for 

naie. Call J. D. Knloe. Ph. »958J.
9 0 — W o n t e d  f a  R e n t
SHELL engineer desires 4. I5, or 6 room

unfurnished house. Plea«e call C. A. 
Wlachoff at 1014 or Schneider Hotel 

after 5 p.m. I

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP
We specialize in glass channels, door glass, upholstery, 
seat covers. *

"Everything for the interior of your car" 
518-520 W. Foster. P. O. Box 653. Ph. 143

Are you receiving satisfactory Service on your - - -
Dodge, Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet re
pair work.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS |  »
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

1101 Ripley Phone 382
__________   -. _. ___ V;

JOE TAYLOR IS LEAVING - - -
Yes he’ s headed back to hta old home town. Bhattuck. Okla., to go Into 
the garage and eervice «tat ion business, a fter three year« of business 
in Pampa at «hta used car lot back o f Post O ffice Service Station. Joe 
wishes to expresn hta appreciation to hta many friend« and customer» 
in Pampa and vicinity for their patronage during hta stay hero, and 
invites you to stop by to see him when in Shattuck.

THANKS AGAIN

YOUNG couple with 2 year old «on 
derire 4 or 5 room apartment or 
house, furnished or unfurnished, 
or will trade desirable 4 room apl. 
In Dallas. Tax«». Plea»» call E. M. 
Uomona at 3950 or Bchneldcr Hotel, 
room 60S after 3 p.m.

W AÜfltt) S or 4 room apartment or 
house, furnished or unfurnished,

_2“ t.
anently employed with referen- 

family of four. Ph. IIS._____
95__ S U o p m g  g
fil IDRUOM for rani, close In. Stl TT

Houston.
Foft rTSST"_________  to couple, bedroom with

kitchen privilege. 48# N. Bank». Ph. 
1447R.__________ _____ - ___

apart!
White D#er. Thon» 1)5 White Deer 
for P. D. McBride.________________

FOR RENT 3 room furnished house. 
«26 N Davi».

lM t  RENT t room modern furnished 
house. «#4 N. Dart».

100— G ra n  Land
550 ocres of grass laivPfor

rent. Phone
f grass 
9006F2 1 or 272.

Pasture Wanted Ph 79 - - -
Wheat, «talk» or graea. H. L. Boone.
1 0 1 — B usin ess  Pi
Business building suitable for 

business or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Radcliff 
at Rodcliff Supply. Ph 1220.

110— C ity  f r ip l i h
FOR. BALE T  

I Dwight. (2S0t(Si## cash. Ph. 1445W.

REMEMBER THE NUMBER 113
Wrecker Service Anywhere, Anytime

We have modern equipment and experienced men who 
will be on the scene immediately. Just call us.

PLAY S A F E ---U S E ---

Bear Wheel Alignment ,.,
by properly trained men’whb know how to get the job don«

PURSLEY MOTORS
DODGE & PLYMOUTH

NIGHT PHONE 1764J
105 N. Ballard Phone 113

The Outstanding Automobile 
Indr^endent Repair Shop

Located in the 300 block on West Kings- 
mill at —

The Top o' Texas
YOU GUESSED IT - - -

It's WOODIE'S -  Phone 48 *

4

1 -

I

Í



I  /
MONEY SAVING LISTINGS
• room modern house, clone In. email down payment.
| bedroom brick home, rental in rear.
Nice I  room modern, pood garage, worth the money. UtM down. If 
you have a good Job. may arrange 8760 down. Good terms Old balance. 
Plenty of other good listings. Let he show them to you.

TOUR BU8I!fBM APPRECIATED

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phon« 1443 309 S. Faulkner Street

M .G . ELKINS, Ph. 272 or 1169
Lwwiy utit'it iainic on E. FiunciS, 5 iwuno uueii »iuirs, 3 
room apartment upstoirs, rental in rear . . . .  12,700
4 room modem home ..........................................$6000
5 room modern home . ..............................$7500
6 room modern home .................................................$7750
4 room house and 1 1-3 a c re s ................................  $5750
10 acre plot, ideal for tourist court, just outside city limits 
on Miami H ighw ay...................   $5250

Real Estate Listings Wanted
| |  - ___________________________________________________________________________ _____  ■

STONE-THOMASSON
Room 212 Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766 

We Sell Any Type Real Estate

Good Homes from $600 on up
Farms and Ranches - - - Income Property 

SEE ME FOR BARGAINS

E. W. CABE, Realtor
ie 1046W 426 Crest
_L2_

OF COURSE YOU PLAN TO - - -« « * *e ■

—1 Install Floor Furnames in Your New Home
It costs now more to own a - - -

PAYNE PANEL AIR
Then your heating problem is solved for 
years to come.

DES MOORE
320 W. Klngsmill Phone 102

This is Mead's Deep Snow----
; COLD WEATHER SPECIAL

1939 Chevrolet two door. Best one in Gray County, only 
$750 while the snow lasts— Then ? ?

C. C. MEAD'S USED CARS
313 East Brown Phone 3227,

VALUES IN FURNITURE
I used bedroom suite, extra large plate mirror. Value new
$200.00, 4 pieces p rice d ................................. $79.50
30 Gallon hot water heaters, Autom atic.............. $39.50
New glamor rugs, were $27.50, n o w ..................... $19.75

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 535 . 615 W. Foster St.

DEERBORNE HEATERS - - -
High grade heaters in every style to suitv our needs. Select 
your heaters now. There's plenty of cold weather ahead.

FOR QUALITY AND PRICES SEE - - -

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 1688 406 S. Cuyler

EXTRA GOOD 
FORNITURE RARGAINS

1 chair-side radio, good condition.......................... $59.50
1 five piece dinette s u it e .......................................  $19.50
1 Day Bed .................................................................. $19.50
1 two piece living room su ite .................................. $29.50
1 Gas Range .......................  ...........................  $39.50

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

•!

HERE'S TWO ESSENTIAL NEEDS 
F O R  T H E  H O M E  —

SERVEL REFRIGERATOR
Stays silent - last longer - no moving parts 
in it's freezing system. Operates on nat- 

► ural, Butane or Propane gas.

MAGIC CHEF RANGE
Brings more leisure hours to the busy 
housewife - new models - new features, 
new value.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Fiw ■ ■■■ ■■ —■   ■■ - - .    ■■■■,.. t

WE CAN SECURE FOR YOU - « »
95%  F. H. A. Loans on your home - * -

GENE TUCKER, General Contractor
Independent Builder of Homes - Cabinet Maker - Resi
dences and Business Buildings Specifically Built.

Call 732J 833 S. Barnes

t AFTER THE SNOW, COMES SUNSHINE
S S * n” w* r1nf .  *>"$£'?• ?••«*» a t*  not fa r  aw ay,w a ll hava everyth ing  ready fo r your oprlng p lanting .

"Landscaping of Reputation"
igjgW; ' >&.,£' ; ' ‘A

Bruce Nursery at Alanreed, Texas

ELECTROLUX CLEANER AND AIR PURIFIER - - -
New available at pre-war price $69.75. Immediate de
livery.

G. C. Cox, Ph. 1749W - R. Cowger, Ph. 3414

110— City Property (cent.)
PAMPA'S LARGEST 

O P E R A T O R
ROOM semi-modern furnished 

ouse, new chicken house and pan. 
— 1 Ished. some lumber. I dosen 

fruit trees In orchard on 68 
1 block off pavement and bus 

Campbell St. tlMO for gulch
I lame brand new FHA homes. 1 two 

bedroom. 1 three bedroom. Lairge 
FHA loan commitment. Will 
seiieratalv.

1 bedroom homo on the pavement. M00 
SUV down. ______u m

I room and hath, east part i 
as wr ---- '

EF,

own payment.
S room home west part, a dandy for 

MOO. would consider trade on good
f  -'-re In on Browning WW.

a dandy
.roold consider trj 

duplex
Beautiful 2 bedroom In Fraser Addt. 

reduced In M.S00.
Large 6 room and garage for IMg

has 6600 loan, west part. .
I  bedroom brick with garage apt,

11.000.
5 room and bath On Duncan 1000.
Largo Bldg, on N. Cuyler suitable for 

apts or business 111.600.
M Tots all In ona block with sowar 

In alloy, a bargain for M00.
Large I story apt close In for 11.000, 

a money maker.
II  acres In city limits for M00.
One of the best small cafes In Pampa. 

MO dew*, excellent business oppor
tunity for right party.

Newly redecorated 1 bedroom home 
close In, 1 room rental In rear, 16000 
loan. Immediate possession.

Irrigated It ml. out from17* s_____________
San Antonio 1060 

1 bedroom borne E. Browning,
j S  ‘to school.

_ close 
vlng and dining room

carpeted. Oarage. Sell rea sonable.
2 barracks on two M ft. lots, founds-

tion, ends dosed, floored 1500 each. 
1 bedroom on 6 acres well located. 

7600. consider some trade.
Xtoo ft. building on 126 ft. lot W. 
Browning. Priced to sell.

Nice brick home In north part. Has 
everything, prloed very reasonable.

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle , • 
42 Years In The Panhandle"

LEE- R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Noti. 
Bank Bldg

Two of the best buys in Pam
pa, good 2 bedroom home, 
$1250 down.

Lorge 5 room home on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

Four large 3 room houses, 
hardwod floors, to be moved. 
Good buys.

Good 3 room house East Fran
cis. Will take in late model 
car in trade.

J. E. RICE
FOR SALE (  room di 

income $65 a month, 
give ’39 Chevrolet pickup In rood 
«ondltlpn on deal. 417  ̂ 8. Gillespie.

uplex close In, 
$3950 and will

Three f i n e  Ranches. 
Also a few nice homes.

' CA LL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY
<5. C. STARK, Real Estate

Room 3 Duncan Bldg.
Home clone In .small down payment 
Five room modern rental In rear.
I also have 4 room homes to offer. 
Phones 3997W - Office Ph. 2208
FÔR BÂLE by owner amali new well 

built house. Suitable for couple. $13 
Rider St.
W . H. HAWKINS, Realtor 

Ph. 1853 2309 Rham .
NEW LISTINGGS

4 room FHA Horn, on Magnolia, floor 
furnace«, hardwood floors, In good 
shape; take* about 11160 to handle, 
present loan can be refinanced, 
room home to be moved from Phil
lip« North Plant. W « haven’t »een 
It, due to weather condition, but 
owner eays It Is a good home, and 

»1660 ci *look at the price |16l 
LOOK AT T f f l l  - - -

t e ?A 1 bedroom home with 
living and dining room 
Franc!« for 11600.

Corner lot In Fraser Add, pavement 
Included. 60 ft. for 1700.

_ room furnished modern hom e__
2 lots Henry SI. 22700, terms.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

B. Ë. FERRELL, Real Estate
Phones 341 and 3$11W.

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

L a m  I room Bast Francis $9060.
o bedroom brick home, garage ai 

apartment In rear $12.000
Lovely 5 room furnished rock houaa 

on the hill $13.700.
Large 5 room and double garaga« 3 

blocsk of Senior High School $14.600
Close In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 

and living room, will take smaller 
house in trade.

5 roi m modern and 3 room ggrage 
apartment, furnished $11,500.

Well established business, selling i_
count illness. Shown by appointment 
only.

4 room modem 1% acres $5750.
Nice 6 room double garage, on one 

acre $7860.
Lovely $ room brick home, basement, 

double garage, close In $13.750.
Lovely 4 bedroom brick borne 100 f t

front $25000.
Large I  oom rock on the bill $12.500.

Business
Frozen Food Locker and good «took

of groceries. Will sell grocery stock 
- a rent building Ana ’ 

priced piece of 
In Pumps 176006.

All Listings 
APPr

___ _______  ■ locker.
Best priced plece^of income property

G A TED
H. T. HAMPTON Realtor

Your Listings Appreciated 
Ph. 866 Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2444J
(TORBALE by owner, well built 6 

room In Fraser Addition with 80 ft. 
lot. Carries good lo*n. 1611 Chris
tine,tine. \

O. M. f Ql l i s  r e X l  e s t a t e
Phone 711W 

Places from 11606 up.
’2* Ford Pickup, good condition, for 

sale.
List with me. I’ll do my best.

LETS MOVE THIS MAN HERE - - -
Mr. j .  Wade Duncan '
Pampa, Texas . ;.
Dear Sir:
I am in the market for 160 to 320 ocres of wheat land 
and am interested in your part qf the country, say be
tween White Deer and Lake ton, or somewhere in the same 
distance north or south of Pampa. The land would have to 
be reasonably close to a town, easily accessible, all, or 
neorly all in cultivation, and of course good wheat land.
I would not be interested in surface rights only or in pos
sible irrigation territory. I‘m not looking for possible oil, or 
gas prospects,'but would not want ta:be in a future fiakr 
without getting some benefits from It. Please advise me 
if you know of anything mot meets these conditions and if 
so, about what would be the price, (name on request.)

thsr—and spoaklng of weather, I've Just 1 
lng« pasture looking ovor some of his now born calvee—they do logit 
kind of queer with their big antlere—but Bid’s got nothing to worry 
about—the same thing happened here some 41 yeare ago. only woree— 
when I flret came tothle county Lee Quinn wold more Moose moat In 
his markat than he did beef -eo I  wuuld'nt worry to much Bd—you 
wont have to dehorn thorn—soon as we have a little warm weather 
they'll shed thorn racks.

— I have a nice little deal her* that can be bought worth 
the money, and its in down-town Pampa right in the heart 
of the business district— its a  nice clean business, and its 
a going concern— it could be bought for around 20,000 
— don't call on this, as I can't give out any information 
over the phone.
—and now Just a fsw words to the publishers of this paper over the 
Interference they're giving me ea piy advertising—If you're read down 
to this, would like for yon to skip thle part, as Its going to more or 
less confidential between me and them - - -
—eo you think It really doesn't take a hen 14 hrs to lay a egg—tven a
child would no better than that—1 spent better than 14 i---
chickens, so I think I can speak with aaothorlty on how 1

hours at a time—so one day

4 years ra
w long It 
In fur hi

raising_____ _______________ I____|... . R H H P H V R H H P k  M m
the average hen to lay a egg—and I mean one that le In fair health, 
and not to eld—It takes Just about a minute and a Ihow do I n o -
well I'll tell yon—I ueed to sell eggs to Um hatched««—millions of them 
—and I found out that If you hada 160 hens, and you built a 100 neota, 
that the hene would do to much loafing on the Job—what I mean by 
that la thoy'sd Just set on ths nsst (resting I called lt>—they’ed set for 

I got my efficiency expert out tl 
i stream lined, t[ 
really done the

iciency expert out there anil
we doge some changing—we stream-lined the entire set-up—tore all 
the nests down but one—this really dons the Job—when one laid a egg 
another one was waiting, and this went on all day long—I remember 
particularly ona bnnch of extra high grads hens that I once owned— 
140 to be exact—I kept records on them for a week, and they eet the 
record—their average time was Just 40 seconds—that record still stands 
as far as I can find out.
—now about that word to, whn I  should say two or too—you ought to 
know about that now—I’m saving money Just like the rest of your 
advertisers—If I can use the word to Instead of the word two. or too.m ' 11 u o o  s w v  w w u  ww we w u s u  l w  v ,  era t is u ,
or even too’»—then I’m saving some «pace on that extra letter—and 
over a period of time that space amounts to quite a considerable sav
ings In money—-and asf or me having to pay Frank Hunt for wiring 
that new proas—OH NO—I'd rathor hoy a new press already with the 
wiring on it.

You can start Reading again -
— I was a little disappointed the way the City Commission 
went around me on the Managers job-^-l didn't aim to 
take the job anyway, but they could of give me a hearing 
— after all I pay Taxes just the same as any-body— I do 
think they got a good man though, and I'm going to try 
and work with him especially if he'll pave the street that 
runs sideways to my house. ,
—here’s a letter that Just came In—Dear Kir The writer was thumb
ing thru some newspapers and ran across your large ad In the Pam
pa News of Nov. 18th. That waa a darned good ad and Jt la eaay to 
See that you believe In advertising, at leaat you don’t akimp for a 
few pennies. We are needing representation on our products In your 
territory and was wondering If you would be Interested In selling and 
handlinr paints. I believe you can soli more paint than any dealer In 
Pampa. If you are unable to handle paints you may know aomeona In 

* ' -------— ‘  Intllne. Worn
Pampa. 
Pampa that Is needing s good pal

_ lint business come by i
lory—Its located at Kansas City.

In your town 
—the next one

K t In the paint business
s( "  ‘ ----- ---

______  turned to have a dealer
ago and We need another like him 
oo. and etc. etc. If anyone wants to 

I’ll give you the name of the

When you road this go to Church—You’ll fool bettter the res’  of the 
day

:  J . W A D E D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle o 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
42 Years in the Panhandle

DUNCAN, DUNCAN, D liNCAN, DUNCAN & ARNDT

C. H. MUNDY, RealYor 
105 N. Wynne ’, Phone 2372

Nice 5 room horn* E. Browning, possession with sale.
Oood cafe  dose In . doing good buslne»«. priced to so il.
Lovely 8 bedroom home Fraser Add.( for quick sale, priced.... $14,000
8. room duplex, close In ............... ...........................................$$500
New 3 room house, well built to be moved ............................  $2600

Large 3 room modern house $3750— $1500 down.
NIc. 2 room home, double garags ..............................................  §5292
6 and 4 room homes, both modern orv one acre, special .............  27860
Brick business building 25x*0 foot with 4 room modern home mostly
fu rn ished , prloed ................... ..................................................... ................................  1}2’5 2
Lovely rock home on the hill ..............................................  811.668
5 acre tract adjoining city llmlta, special for few days ............ . 13960
1 bedroom brick home rental In rear ................................. 812,006

Help Yourself Laundry, $2500. Will lease building.
8 room duplex. »7860 for few days. „ .
Good grocery store, reduced to 110,600 for a few days. Oood living quar
ters. , ,
Large 6 root* house, rental In mar, close In.
8 room duplex, close In ............... ................................... •- J™8®
Farms, ranch««, Income properties. Some good lots, carry OI Loans.

1947 Trailer House for sale or trade. Priced right.
If you want a good car, I have a 1881 Llncolyn Zephyr, new motor, 
priced to sell.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

M. P. Downs - -  Phone 1264
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - LOANS
COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

TheyH Do It Every Time
IiO W EST  FORM OF INSECT LIFE IS TUB 
JER K  WHO RACES MlS OLD BOILER TO 
04RTIN FRONT OF YOU FROM A SIDE ROAD»

• »  S O

& K  »

y i9

»wo- By Jimmy Hado
_  ID FROM TW6RS ON IN TO THE 
VILLAGE PINBALL SAME IDLES ALONS 
AT ABOUT 15 P E R -----

110— City Prope tty (coat.)
1398 Booth - Weston 2011J
5 room house with basement 

newly decorated 1 Vk acre of 
lond, double garage, edge of 
town. Owner will carry part 
of paper if necessary.

2 good farms close to McLean 
80 and 160 acres, priced 
$5000 and $7250 including 
tractor,

6 room newly decorated home, 
close in. 3 room rental with 
bath in rear $12,000. I

f o r

«
__ four room esml-modern
816 Murphy. Price «1688 
the money

t ö S T c ü o k
900 N. Gray Ph. I037J
Apartment house with rental In mar. 

rants for 1178 a month. "  
plenty of lots for sale.
Your Listings Apprecioted.

T T 0 5 Ñ
(V>Ô'D lot tor -¿ale at 718 N. 

Talley Add. Inquire 184 E 
Sherman Cowan.

Ñ sa n s t.
Tyng.

1 Ï6— Fa rm.-Konchos

Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

117— Property To Be Moved
3R 8ALK 6 room modern house on 

60-ft. lote, can be moved easily. 
Iced 88160. P. W. Bird sail. White 

Deer. Phone 111
FOR CHEAPER ano better 

moving call 1161.
H. P. HARRISON

806 B. Frederick04 E. Frederick______________ Pampa
OUft 20 YEARSOF SERVICE
Is your guarantee for better - - .

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. • L C. C. Permtte 

LOCAL A LONG DISTANCE 
We buy and aell houses to be moved.

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefors. Texas Pha. 2511-4191-4171
frftR ¿ALB In Wise Co.'44V5 acre farm 

4 room modern house. 800 white tea- 
horn hens. Good Improvements. Oil- 
well« drilling near-by In 2 directions. 
Write Box 241 Sunset. Texan.

121— Autom ob iles  <

C. ft. GUYTON
66 Used Car Exchange 

S ml lee E. McLean. Texa«
1¿48 Pontiac “8” 4 door RAH. lem 

than 600 miles 82360.
1948 Pontiac "8”  Hydromatlc Sedan- 

ette, RAH, loaded. Lew than 500
miles at $24
----- Tat

1347̂ 14udeòn 4 door, overdrive,

____,1480.
1843 Chevrolet truck with 13M ft grain 

body, 2T. RAH. 8x25 tires 22250.147 H r '--- ‘ * - ■
alleale.  ̂WHI __sarri flee low

NEWELL A SON 
Canadian. Texas

GOOD 1981 Chevrolet Sedan for 
Priced 1126.00. See M. E. V 
Skellytown. Texas. Box 23.

— P E T V Ô --------------------1946 i Ï ÏT ÏT  4 door, sp ecia l De-
■ ~ it cov -----

...„tor Ju— ____
New tires, seen at 521 Hatel.
lux, heater, seat’  covers.*SIlooo s c - 
tua! mile«,- motor Ju*t overhauled.

ÖALK 1948 Ford 8 maroon 5 paa- 
nenger club coupe. Fully equipped.
♦PS» TOWner;/»o13vî®° J 10*ual »«•■. Ph.2879J or 408 Graham. ______

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.------
i «a « y .om.e of Good Used Car» 
l W a c « £ ! ? r T'hon« 999
I U -  T n i  A  Trailers

MORE CARS AND
1949 Ford Cuostom 2 door.
1948 Ford 4 door.
1948 Chevrolet 4 door.
1947 Chevrolet 4 door.
1941 Ford 2 door.
1947 Ford Club Coupe.
1946 Plymouth 4 door.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1939 Chevrolet 2 door.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Across From Junior High School

Is Your Car Below Par? 
Then Select One of These

1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.
1948 Ford Pickup % ton, 4 speed transmission.
Three 1940 Chevrolet 2 doors.
1941 Ford 2 door.
1942 Pantioc Sedanette.
1937 Chevrolet Coupe.
1939 Mercury Club Coupe, overdrive.
1939 Ford Coupe.

Other Older Models at Real Buys.

V. COLLUM '
NEW AND USED CARS

421 S. Cuyler Phona 315

Need a Good Used Car? —
CHECK OUR LOT BEFORE YOU BUY - - .

1848 Studs baker.--- 1947 Oldsmoblls.
\94n Chevrolet RAH, good tires, special .............................
1937 Chevrolet 8 door, heater, good tlrea ........................... . „
193K Chevrolet 2 door, new paint, new tires, new motor and priced es
pecially to sell quick. •

Clyde Jonas Pampa Dry Cleaners

AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
101 E. Kingsmill

Several other good cacs priced right.-

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
176— Motorcycle«

— prpuenen
I t  -Accessorie!

- A  Barrios 
Phone 2179J

N O T I C E  
WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW

for all mode! car« and trucks Ex
change generatora and «tarter«Suaranteed $7.50. » la rie r» .

lead* for all modele.
inotoiii^c9K va ive« reaeated ready to Install $25 exchange.
2 'ü n,! ir ls8lon" for Fords, Chevrolet« 
n I L  Mo*t »II modele.N - r a d la t o r .  f or Fords and Chsv-

»notor, late model. 
Chevrolet motor. 

k*«d o f Junk or burned cars or 
trucks bought for salvage.

C. c . M ATHENY
818 W , Fo sto r P h o n . 1051

It Won't Always Be Bad Weather 
BUY A GOOD USED CAR NOW

1—  1935 Ford 2 door, radio, heater, whitesidewallt. 
is the slickest '35 Ford in town.
2—  1948 Chevrolet Fleetline, Aero (loaded).
3—  1948 K-5 Int. trucks, heater.
4—  1948 Willys Jeep Pickup, 4 wheel drive.
5—  1947 Willys Jeep 4 wheel drive, heater. ‘
6—  1946 Ford 4 door, radio and heater.
7—  1942 Chevrolet Fleetline 4 door, loaded.
8—  1942 Chevrolet Fleetline, Aero, loaded.
9—  1941 Ford 2 door, heater.
10—  1941 Chevrolet 4 door, special deluxe, heater.
11 — 1937 Ford two door, radio and heater.
12—  1937 Ford two door, heater.
13—  1937 Ford Coupe, heater.
14—  1936 Ford 2 door. x j  ,
15—  1936 Chevrolet 2 door.
16—  1935 Chevrolet 2 door.
17—  1936 Ford Coupe.
18—  1940 Chevrolet panel.
19—  1936 Chevrolet pickup. , ...
20—  1936 Chevrolet 2 door.

Joe Daniels Garage & Used Cars
112 E. Craven Phone 1871

Bad Weather Knockout Specials
GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Thermoil Permanent Anti-freeze Glocco base, only . .............................  $2.98 Per Gal.
Famous Champion Spark Plugs .................................................................. .. 49c each
Highest trade in allowance on your used tires for new, on our famous all-road hazazrd 
15 month guaranteed.

IN LA N D T IR ES
Let our experienced mechanics give you a complete motor tune-up job at our special 
price for a limited time.

O N LY $4.98
USED CAR VALU ES SALES OR TRAD E

1936 FORD COUPE W ITH  1932 M ERC U RY MOTOR.
1935 CH EV RO LET PICK-UP IN A-l CO N DITIO N .
1941 FORD CLU B COUPE, N EW LY  UPHOLSTERED , GOOD CO N DITIO N .

YO UR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

LONG'S SERVICE STATION & GARAGE
323 S. C U YLER PHONE 175

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Barber Shop
De Luxe Barber Shop, Ph.4054 
Open for Buslne«H 117 K. Kingsmill 
Owner, Kno« Morgan

Dance School*
Helene Madeira, Dance School 
Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobatic 
710 W. Foster. Phone 2458J.

Dry C (•o n e r i—
Hanter 
ESenHBB_ jnrloè 
316 N

r atañer 
e for the 
. Cuyler

whole family 
Phone 660

Good Things to Eat—
Ideal Food Htorea 
Heaj.onal food»
Beat Mcatw in Town

Horticultural—
John Bean Cattle Sprajpin 
Hogue Mill; u>iulr>mont Inc. 
Phone" 1460 T

Household Good*
G. M Wood wars 
Fuller Brushee
Pha. 2152J and I239W 614 Cook St.

Dry Cleaning at It’a finest 
and Delivery Ph. 430 Neal 
Cleaners 820 -_E. Francia
Burns Tailoring and Dry 
Cleaners Co.
124 8. Frost. Phon« 430

Pickup
Sparks

Engineers - Civil—
Land and Lot Survey* 
•rvlaloa. Oao^W Thompson
ngemlll

Electrical Appliances—

f i r. trading and Appliance Oa. 
It W Foster. Phone 812.

Flower» for »vary occasion 
Plants In season. Plain* Nursery 
317 Brown. Phone 1146

HEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

Initruction—
Small Fry Playschool 
Kindergarten activities, nursery 
school routine, degree teacher. 

Phone 1275J.

Insurance—
Statr Farm insurance O  mpnriles 
Mu'ual Benefit HAA Association 
Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph 2444 W 506 N Faulkner

Laundry Service—
W iC  Wash, Rough Dry 
Help-Vour-Self. Drier. Ph UM 
Wiggins Laundry 505 Heniy

Leather Goods—
City Shoe and Bool Shop
Ranchmen's Glovaa
118 W. Foster Phone 1876

Plumbing—
L. H. Sulllna
Plumbing—Heating
320 W KlngsmlH. Phone 10$
Pampa Supply 
Plumbing Supi 
216 N

. _ Co. 
ipiuUe Mrut Contracting 

Phone Ml
Plumbing

Cuyler____________
Lam s Hales Company 
Ptumblng and Heating 
715 W Foster. Phone 56$

Real Estate—
John I Bradley 
Real /Otate Office 
tlSbV N Russell. P

Sewing Mach., Vacuums
24 HOUH servie« on ail repair Work. 

Sewlng machines, vacuumn ilaanaf 
any mnke. Hstlmates glvan.

. . .  _*,lnker Rewlng Machina Co.
»14 N. Cuyler Phons *82

Sewing - Notions

Photographers—
Smith Studio 122 W. Foster 
Child Photogisphy with ape« 
Ph. ISIS for appointments

lights

Hui ton«, belts, bucklas. threads for 
every need Hemstitching. Butten 
holes - All work guaranteed. 24 hour
SCI Vice
Singer Sewing Machine C o .. 

214 N. Cuyler Phone 6 8 f  
Slaughterers—
Slmonton Custom ’
Slaughterers, kill.
801 Lefors Ph

.. cut. wng 
8442 ^

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

<
 Z



Presbyterians to 
Sponsor Lectures

AUSTIN —iffW  Th « IMS mid
winter lectures sponsored by the 
Austin Presbyterien Theological 
Seminary will begin Monday.

More than 400 delegates will 
attend the one-week program of 
seminars, forums, lectures, and 
sermons, Dr. David L. Stitt, sem-

Legal RecordsUsed Car Dealer 
Pleads Innocent .

DALLAS —<-**>-’ Ollie O t t o  
Prince, 44, Corsicana used car 
dealer, Friday pleaded innocent 
to an indictment charging he held 
up and robbed the First State 
Bank a< Rice, Navarro County, of

R E ALTY  TRANSFERS*
Lawrence T. Jonea and wife 

to Glenn D. Chambers and wife: 
part of Plot 102, suburbs of
VM b Il '
William A. Sullivan and wife 
to E. J. Simpoen; Lotll, Block 1, 
Hall.

SUITS f t L e d
W. W. Hughes et al. ve M.

M. Rutherford et al., recovery 
of money.'

Prince’«  trial was set for Feb. 
ST by Fvdeial Judge T. Whitfield 
Davidson

A  lone bandit held up the 
bank-at-the noon hour.

Prince has been free on a 
(25,000 bond since midNovember.

Another charge—that he rob
bed a bank in Malone. Hill 
County, of *18,000 last Oct, 5 
T-is pending against him in fed
eral court at Waco.

END-OF-THE-MONTH Clearance Val
ues. Each item a genuine bargain. Each 
one a real saving.

Rail Commission 
Engineer Resigns

AUSTIN —UP)— V. J. Meyer, 
senior engineer of the Texas Rail
road Commission, will resign Feb. 
15 to accept a position with 
Corporation of Houston.

Meyer will do reservoir engin
eering work, calculate reservee, 
and determine long-range deliver- 
ability of gas into pipelines.

His home originally waa 1 n 
Palestine.

Men's High Qualify
DRESS SHIRTS

EDEN VISITS U. 8.
SAN FRANCISCO —(fP>— An

thony Eden, Britain’s wartime 
foreign secretary, grrived by plane 
last night on a • world tour in
cluding British dominion«. H e  
asked reporters not to question 
him on • politics. ‘ 'There U no 
political importance to my trip,"

l e a t h e r
j a c k e t s

Mark Ethridge, above, has been 
named to succeed Joseph Keenan 
as U. S. representative on the 
United Nations Palestine Con
ciliation Commission. Ethridge is 
publisher of the Louisville, Ky., 
Times and Cotirier - Journal. 
Keenan left his job because of 

illness in his family.

FOR THE BEST IN  SHOE 
REPAIR, IT S  . . .

G o o d y e a r  S h o e a h o p
SEE US FIRST!

M. J. L  CHASE, JR. •
J.lcensrd

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms ft ft 7 Ph. 400*

■kins, and other 
coat *nd
sty les . R # 9u 1« t  ’ 
Specia l.

THE GABARDINE YOU HAVE BEEN 

W AITING FOR HAS FIN ALLY ARRIVED
Horaehlde Motor- 
Jacket. A  genuine 
,0. Priced lor QuickHawkins, presiding judge of the 

Court of Criminal Appelas.
Harris, formerly of Stephen- 

ville, has been chief clerk of the 
board since 193S. He will replace 
Abner Lewis of Houston, whose 
term ends Feb. 1. Lewis an
nounced earlier he did not desire 
reappointment.

The board will have to name
a, new chairman as 
held that position
bers
of Dallas and Walter C. 
of Henderson.

Harris’ nomination must be ap
proved by the Senate.

Fancy Stripes and Patterai. Regular 
to $2.98 valuó.PAMPA SUPER

W H IPPET
GABARDINE

LaNora
TODAY THRU TUES lyewis has

Other mem- 
(Smoot) Schmid 

Strong 14 MEN'S

Broadcloth
PAJAMAS

Very nice solid and stripe 9 
patterns. Reg. $3.98 value <

MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
Gabardine's and othar tin# ma
terials. Colors of Grey. Wine. 
Brown and Tan 1 ^ 7 7
Regular $4.98 ..........  4L

Men's High Quality

SPORT SHIRTS
All Wool and Corduroy 
Assorted Colors, broken $ A 
Sixes. Reg. values to $7.98 I

42 inches wide, crease re
sistant, and available In 
your favorite colors of black, 
Normandy sand, grey dawn, 
morning pink, sorcery, terra 
cotta, surfside, tulip mauve, 
winter white, finesse, Shang- 
rila, landscape green, sailing 
red, classic brown, mountain 
green, bowling green, storm 
cloud and creme de coca.

Perfect for skirts, dresses, 
light weight suits and coats 
and all types of sportswear.

Wonderful to work with, 
delightful to wear. Priced 
economically at only

Virginia

PH ILADELPHIA —(/P)— Bob 
Hope, the radio-movie comedian, 
is going to stick with the Na
tional Broadcasting Company.

Hope told a reporter, “ I ’m go
ing to remain the Lone Hanger 
of NBS."
. The quip parried a question 
whether Hope planned to shift to 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem a move made recently by 
Jack Benny, Amos and Andy, 
Red Skelton and Bing Crosby.

MEN'S

Broadcloth Shorts
Sanforised. Gripper Front. As
sorted Patterns and J  $1 
Colors ............ ^ p a lrs

MEN'S

SWEATSHIRTS
Colors of Rad. Yallow or Bluo— 
Also Wblta $ 3  00
Your Cholea 4L for 3

MEN'S LEATHER

DRESS GLOVES
LINED

Rogular Values $1
to $3.49 .........................

MEN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS SUITSD allas Leads in New  
Businesses Founded

AUSTIN — (JPt— Dallas led Tex
as cities in number of new firms 
established last year, the Texas 
Employment Commission has an
nounced. New firms there num
bered 140, employing 1,975 work
ers. Austin ranked second, where 
an industrial drive brought 69 
new firms.

(Downstairs Store)

Come Down Early Monday Morning 

for Your Favorite Color!

^ H U O H  HERBERT
and

B a s i M s «  • tommy Deruy
Ush Ansrtrasf • Um «I Henytee 
1 CkeHU lernet

Mel few ell /

Full Bed Size
SHEETS

Strictly First Quality 
Regular $2.49 Value

36" CHAM BRAY, 
COTTON PRINTS

i f )  
iL'-IU HOUSTON — <;p>- Fire at the 

Municipal Airport Friday night 
destroyed a $120,000 airplane own
ed by two Houston oilmen.

The plane, a, twin engine 
Beechcraft, was owned by Wesley 
W. and J. Marion West. The 
fire destroyed a hangar rented 
by Sky Travel, Inc.

Assortsd and solid paitaras to 
choose from. Each yard Sanforised 
and faat color. Each yard a gen
uina value of-from 59c to 79c yard

PLUS
T ’ luto’n Surprise Package1 

and I-a test News P A M P A

YARD

tO D A Y  THRU TUES. DOWNSTAIRS STORE (Downstairs Store)

LADIES

NYLON HOSE
BOYS' A LL  WOOL AND CORDUROY

S H I R T S
Green and black Buffalo Plaid« In wool«; »lies  4 to 
20. Regular $5.9*.
Corduroy color* are red, brown, green, maroon and 
navy blue.

Special value—Very »hecr 54 and St 
gauge 1ft denier style* included. 
Late new winter and early spring 
-hades Included. Regular values to
$1.95.

MONDAY O Q .
ONLY ....................  OOCPANTS

not n il n ’ b rs . RegularBroken < 
to $3.9*.

LADIES RAYON KNIT

PANTIES'
Brief and flare teg style. Régulai 
to 79c value.

i - * . ,
Stock up now at this low price 1

(Do ,r  stairs Store)

BOYS' FLA N N EL

SH IFTS
Hanforird. Sirca 1-5. Regular $L<9 
value. YOUR CHOICE

Satin Brassieres
Toaros« and Whit* Colors. Very 
nice quality. Regular A Q  
$1.00 Valu* T 7 C

BOYS' KNIT

BRIEFS
High quality, elastic waistband ; «11 
sizes.

Of course you want the finest engagement 

and wedding ring ensemble your money 

can buy! But if you're "babes in the woods" 

where diamonds are concerned, ask one oi 

our diamond experts to guide you. His 

sincere advice will help you choose the best 

value in an ensemble that meets your taste 

and your budget.

MEN'S le WOMEN'S

Felt House Shoes
$1.CM

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

BLUE JEANS
. cry sleety madegt (M  j .j

bar tacked Sixes 6-16 
(Downstair» Store)

7TOAY THUD TOES.
ABBOTT

COSTELLO
B U C K  

P R I V A T E S

P A T  YOUR POLL T A X  BY IAH . 31ST

Pompa'* Oldest House of Fine Diamond*

VICIOUS RACKETS/ 
DARING SCHEMES/

DURVEQ

CRULflELD

1 MEN'S ROBES
I Broken sizes. Assorted Colors.

Ssti'ns. Regular values S T 7 7
to S10.98 J

1 Beacon« . . . Regular value to *6.9*
8PKOIAL *3.77

i t  .¿‘M
1 w <


